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IN THE MATTR OF

ARCHIE COMIC PUBLICATI0KS , I , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIQLATIOX QJ' SEC. 2 (d)

OF THE CLAYTON AC'

Docket 0-1"iG. COliplaint , July lf12 Decf8i()!I

, .

Jllly 19C2

Consent order requiring three Xcw York City publishers of comic books-
including "Archie

, "

Tnghead"

, "

Pep

, "

Betty and Veronica

, "

Katy Keene
Laugh"

, "

The Fly and "Katy Keene Pinup -and their common offcers,
to cease discriminating in price ill violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton
Act by paying promotional allowances to certain retail customers-
Some of wbom operated chain retail outlets in railroad, airport, and bus
terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce buildings , and others of whom
furnished services in eonnection with the handling of respondents' pUb-
lications such n taking purchase ordcl's and distributing, biling, and col-
lecting-while not making such Imymcnts available on proportionally equal
terms to their competitors, including dl'l1g chains. grocer:v ('hains , and other
newsstands.

C O:.IPLAIX T

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, bave vioJated and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as foJlows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponc1ent Archie Comic Publications , Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of
K ew York with its offce and principal place of business located at 241
Church Street, K ew York , N.Y. Said respondent, among other things,
has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of pub-
lishing and distributing various publications including comic books

W1cler copyrighted titles induding "Archie

, "

Jughead" , and "Pep
Said respondent's tot,tl sales of pnblications during the calendar yea
1960 exceeded one million dollars.

PAR. 2. Hesponc1ent Close lJp, Inc. , is a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of New York, with its
olIice 'Uld principal place of business located at 241 Church Street
New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things, has been
engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and
dist.ributing various publications including comic books under copy-
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righted titles including "Betty and Veronica

, "

1(aty Keene , and
Laugh"
PAIt. 3. Respondent R.ac1io C0111ics, Inc. , is a corporation organized

and doing business under the laws of the State of New York, with
its offee and principal place of busines located at 241 Church Street
K ew York, N. Y. Said respondent, among other things, has been en-
gaged and is presently engaged in the busines of publishing and dis-
tributing various publications including comic books under copy-
righted 6tles including "The Fly" and "Katy l(eene Pinup

Said respondents operate and do business jointly under the trade
name and style of Harvey Comic Group.

PAR. 4. Respondents Louis H. Silberkleit, John L. Goldwater and
Maurice Coyne, all individuals, are president, vice president and
secretary-treasurer , respectively, of each of the above-named corpora-
tions. They formulate, direct and control the acts and practices of
said corporate respondents and their addresses arc each the same as
that of the corporate respondents.

PAIL 5. Publications published by the corporate respondents named
herein are distributed by said respondents to customers through their
national distributor, Publishers Distributing Corporation , hereinafter
referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publications of several independent publishers including said cor-

porate respondents. PDC , as national distributor of publications pub-
lished by said respondents and other independent publishers, has per-
formed and is now performing various services for these publishers.
Among the services performed and still being performed by PDC for
the benefit of these publishers are the taking of purehase orders and
the distributing, billing and collecting for such publications from cus-
tomers. PDC has also negotiated promotional arrangements with the
retail customers of publishers it represents, on behalf of and with the
knowledge and approval of said publishers, including respondent
publishers.

In its capacity as national distributor for said corporate respond-

ents, in dealing with the customers of said respondents, PDC served
and is nmv serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribu-
tion and promotion of publications published by said respondents.

PAR. 6. The corporate respondents named herein , through their
conduit or intermediary, PDC, have sold and distributed and now
sell and distribute their publications in substantial quantities in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defied in the Clayton Act, as amended , to

728-122-G5-
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competing customers located through various States of the United

States and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce

the corporate respondents named herein have paid or contracted for
the payment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of their
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities
furnished , or contracted to be furnished, by or through such customers
in connection with tho handling, sale, or offering for sale of publica-
tions sold to them by said respondents. Such payments or allowances
were not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers of said respondents competing in the distribution of mid
publications.

PAR. 8. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondents
have made payments or al1o"\vances to certain retail cllstomers who
operate chain retail outlets in railroad, airport and bus terminals

as well as outlets located in hotels and offce buildings. Such pay-
ment.s or allowances were not offered or otherwise made avai1able

on proportionally equal terms to all uthcr customers (including drug
elutins, grocery chains and other nmvsstanc1s) competing with the
favored customers in the sa1e and distrib!ltion of the publications of
respondent pubJishers. Among tho favored customers receiving pay-
ments in 1960 which were not offered to other competing customers in
connection with the purchase and sale of respondent's publications
were:

ARCHIE COMIC PUBLICATIONS , INC.
Approximate

Customer: Amount Received
nion :News Co. , Kew York , K. Y___

-------

------------------- $581.

Garfield Kews Co. New York, 1'Y_--------_--____n--_____------- 621. 
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, K.Y--

----

--------- 582.

Greyhound l' ost Houses, Forest Park , 11L

_____-- --- ---

-------- 2 484.

CLOSE UP, INC.

Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , I1L--

__--__-------- -----

Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL_--____------

---------------- ____

Barkalow Bros. , Omaha , Nebr-----_-----------------------------

429.
178. 00
40.

RADIO CO:MICS , INC.

Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park , I1L___--_----

----------

ARC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, Y ------

----- ___

_n_-
275. 00

55.

Ilespondents made said payments to their favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportional1y equal terms.

I Receiyed in 1961.
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PAR. 9. The acts and practices of said respondents as alleged above

are in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISIO:: AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Chlylon Act, as
amended , and the respondents ha.ving bE'-Bl1 served "with notice of said
detcrmination and ""1th a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together ,vith a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after execnted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondents of aD the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a stat"ement tlUtt t118 signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complajnt , a.nd waivers a.nd provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered 018 agreement, hereby acce.pts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes t.he folJowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Hespondent. Archie Comic Publications , Inc.: is a corporation
organizecl , existing and dohlg business under and by virtUB of the
laws of the State of New York, with its offce and principal place of
business located at 241 Church Street, in the city of New York , State
of New York.

Respondent, Close U p, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York, with its offce and principal place of business located at 241
Church Street, in tbe city of ~ew York, Stlle of New York.

Respondent, Radio Comics, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of thc State of
New York , with its offce and principal place of business located at
241 Church Street, in the city of New York , Slale of New Yark.

Respondents, Louis H. Silberkleit

, .

John L. Goldwater and Maurice
Coyne are omcers of said corporations, and their address is the sarno
as that of said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
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ORDER

It i8 oTdeTed That respondents Archie Comic Publications , Inc.
Close Up, Inc. , Radio Comics, Inc. , all corporations, their respective
offcers, and LOllis H. SiJberkleit

, .

Tohn L. GoJdwater and Maurice

Coyne, individually and as offcers of said corpomtions, and respond-

ents ' employees , agents and representat.ives, directly or through any
corporate or other de.vice, in connection Trith the distribution , sale or-

offering for sale of publications including comic books in commerce
as "commerce" is define.d in the amended Clayton Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an aJlowance or any-
thing of value t.o, or for the benefit of, any customer as com-

pensation or in consideration for any scrvices or facilities fur-
nished by or through such customer in connection with the/"

handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications.

including comic books pnblished , sold or offered for s"le by

respondents, unless such payment or considerat,on is affrmatively
oflered and otherwise made available on proportionally equal
terms to all of their customers competing with such favored cus-
tomer in the distribution of such publications including comic

books.

The word " customer" as used above shaH be deemed to mean any-
one who purchases fr0111 a l' cspondent, acting either as principal or-
agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such transaction with
such purchaser is csselltiaJJy a saJe by snch respondent, acting either
as principal or agent.

It is furthM o1.dered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form'

in which they have complied with this order.

IN TH" MATrER OF

BY-LIKE PUBLICATIONS, IKC. , ET AL.

CO:\SENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THJ' n.LLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2(d)'

OJ!' THE CLAYTN ACT

Docket C-17"/. Complaint , July 1962 Deci8ion , J1lly , 1962

Consent order requiring the New York City publishers of " Confidential" and
\Vbisper " magazines to f'asp. discriminating in price in violatioll of Sec.
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:. ((1) of the Claywn .\.et by pa illg; prOllotional ullowallces to certain rctail
llstomer solle of whom operated chain retail outlets in railroad, airport.
awl bus tprminals , an(l untlets ill hotels and ofIce building's , and others of
whom fnrnbhed :-en'iees iu c0I111cction with the handling of respondents
publications su(:ll a:- taking purchase orders and distributing., billng, and
rollccting-wJJile not making such payments available on proportionally
t'qual ierl1S to tJJcir !'ompetitol' , iIJclnding drug chains , grocery chains , and
nthl' r nE'WRstnU(j".

C02\:IPLAIXT

The Federal Trade COl1unission , hRving reason to believe that the
parties l'rspOl1rlent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
pa.rticularly designated and described , have violated and are now vio-
lating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating ite charges with respect thereto
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent By-Line Publica.tions, Inc., is a cor-
poration organized and doing business under the laws of the State
of Nmv York, \viUl its offce and principal p1ncc of business located
at 152 "Vest 4211cl Street , New York , N. . Said respondent, among
()ther things , has been engaged a.nd is presently engaged in the busi-
ness of publishing tnc1 distributing various publications including
magazines under copyrighted titles induding " Confidential" and

1Vhispcr . R.espondenfs sales of publications during the calendar
year 1960 exceeded seven hnndred fity thousand dollars.

AR. 2. Hespondent Hy Steirman , an individual , is the prcsident 

respondent By-Line Publications, Inc. Respondent IIy Steirman
formulates, controls and directs the acts, practices and policies of
respondent By-Line Publications , Inc. , and his address is the same
-as that of said corporation.

PAR. 3. Pnblications published by respondent By-Line Publica-
tions , Inc. , are distributed by said respondent to customers through
its national distributor, Publishers Distributing Corporation , herein-
after referred to as PDC.

PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
pllblieations of several independent publishers, including respondent
publisher. PDC, as national distributor of publication published
by respondent and other independent publishers , has peTformcd and
-is now performing Yflrious services for these publishers. Among the
services performed and still being performed by PDC for the benefit
of these publishers are the t.aking of purchase orders and the dis-
t.ributing, hilling and collecting for snch publications from customers.
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PDC has also negotiated promotional arrangements with the retail
cnstomers of the pubJjshers it represents, on behalf of and with the
know ledge and approval of said pubJjshers, including respondent

pubJjsher.
PAR. 4. Respondent By-Line PubJjcations, Inc. , through its conduit

or intermediary, PDC , has sold and distributed and now sells and
distributes its publications in substantial quantitites in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the CJayton Act, as amended , to competing
customers located throughout various States of the United States

and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent By-Line Publications , Inc. , has paid or contracted for the
payment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration :for sel" jces or facili-
ties furnished, or contracted to be furnishec1 by or through such

customers in connection with the handling, sale, or offering for sale
of publications sold to them by respondent. Such payments or al1ow-
anees were not made avaiJable on proportionally equal terms to 0.11

other customers of respondent competing in the distribution of such
puhJjcations.

PAn. 6. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
By-Line Publications , Inc. , has made payments or allowances to cer-
tain retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in railroad
airport and bus terminals, as we11 as outlets located in hotels and

offce buildings. SUc11 payments 01' allowances were. not offered or
otherwise made avaiJable on proportiona11y equal terms to 0.11 other
customers (including drug chains, grocery chains and other news-

stands) competing with the favored customers in the sale and distri-
bution of thc publications of respondent publisher. Among the fa-
vored customers rcceiving payments in 1960 which were not offered
t.o other competing cllstomers in connection \yith the purchase and sale
of respondent's publications were:

ApprDwimaie
Customer: AmDunt Received

'Cnion News Co. , New York , K.Y__

--- --- ------

J03. 20
Greybound Post Houses , Forest Park , IlL--___--_--

---

------ 2 187.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, r- Y---

----___

_--__- 483.
Barkalow Bros. , Omaba , Nebr----____----

--- ----------

- 755.
Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL____

_--- -------------- ------

- 535.

(1spondent made said payments to its fflvored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportional1y equal terms.
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PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged above are

in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISION AXD ORm

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging tho respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended, and the respondents having been served with notice of said
determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission in-
tended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission hu,ving thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violat.ed as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and J?rovisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same, issues it.s complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
lo"\ving order:

1. Hcspondent By-Line Publications, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of
t.he State of New York, with its ofTice and principal place of business

located at 152 West 42nd Street, in the city of New York , State of
New York.

Respondent Hy Steirman is au offcer of said corporation , and his
address is the same as t.hat of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of t.hc subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondent.s.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents By-Line Publicat.ious , Inc. , a cor-
poration , its offcers, and Hy Steirman , individually and as an offcer of
said corpora60n , and respondents ' employees , agents and representa-
tives, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the distribution , sale or ofT'cring for sale of publications incJud-

ing magazines in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the amended
Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
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Paying or eontractingfor the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to, or for the benefit of , any customer as compen-
sation or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the handling,
offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications including

magazines published , sold or offered for sale by respondents, un-
less such payment or consideration is affirmatively offered and
otherwise made fl\'ailable on propol'tionaJ1y equal terms to all of
their other customers cornpeting "with sHeh favored customer in

the distribution of sneh publications including magazines.
The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed 1"0 mean anyone

who purchases from a respondent, acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or "\vholcsaler where such transaction with such
purchaser is essentially a sale by sueh rcspondent : acting eit.her as
principal or agcnt.

It is furthe'' ordeTed ThlLt. the, l'cspondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in c1eta,il the lTa,uner and

form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE )IATT OF

STANLEY PUBLICATIOKS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDEH. ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOI ATION OF SEC. 2(d)

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

/Jocket c-1":s. ('olilpla.i. nt. .J-uly 1,tU2-Dccision , July , 1962

Consent order requiring the lSew York City publishers of " AU- ::Vlan

, "

Fresh and
Salt Water Fishing

, "

Glms and Games

, "

Real :\en

, "

)dan s Adventure
Picture Spotlight"

, "

Popular Screen

, "

Popuiar TV"

, "

Battle Cry , and

Conflict" magazines, to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec.
2 (d) of the Clayton Act by paying promotional allowances to certain retail
customers-some of whom operated chain retail outlets in railroad, airport,
and bus terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce buildings, and others of
whom furnished services in connectioll with the handling of respondents
publications such as taldng purchase orders and distributing, biling, and
collecting-while not making such payments available on proportionally
equal terms to their competitors , including drug chains, grocery chains , and
other newsstflnds.

COllPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described, have violated and arc now vio-
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lating the provisions of Sn bsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Hobinson- Patman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charge.s with respect thereto
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. llespondent Stanley Publications, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the laws of the State of New
York, with its office and principal place of business located at 261
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things
has bee.n engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publish-
ing and distributing various publications including magazines under
copyrighted titles including "All-Man

, "

Fresh and Salt 'Water Fish-
ing

, "

Guns and Games

, "

Real MBn

, "

J\lan s Adventure

, "

Picture
Spotlight':

, "

Popular SCl'een

:' "

Popular TV"

. "

Battle Cri:, and
ConfUct". Saidl'espondent's sales of pnblicati ns during the calP11-

dar year 1960 exceeded nine hundred thousand dollars.
PAR. 2. Respondents Stanley P. Morse and Michael Morse, both

individuals , are president and secretary, respectively, of Stanley Pub-
lications, Inc. They formulate, direct and control the acts and prac-
tices of said corporate respondent and their address is t.he same as that
of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 3. Publications published by respomlent Stanley Publications
Inc. , are distributed by said respondent to cllstomers through its na-
tional distributors, Pnblishers Distributing Corporation , hereinafter
referred to as PDC, and Kable News Company, hereinafter referred
to as Kable.

PDC and Kable have acted and arc now acting- as national distribu-
tors for the publications of several independent publishers : including
said respondent publisher. PDC and Kable, as national distributors
of publications published by respondent and other independent pub-
lishers , have performed and are now performing various services for
these publishers. A.mong the services performed and still being- per-
formed by PDC and Kable for the benefit of these publishers are the
taking of purchase orders and the distributing, billing and collecting
for such publications from customers. PDC and Kable also had par-
ticipated in the negotiation of various promotional arrangernents"\yith
the retail customers of said publishers, including said respondent.

In their capacity as national distributors for respondent, Stanley
Publications, Inc., in dealing with the customers of said respondent
PDC and Kable served and are nmv serving as conduits or inter-
mediaries for the sale, distribution and promotion of public.ations
published by said respondent.
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PAR. 4. Respondent, Stanley Publications, Inc., through its con-
duits or intermediaries, PDC and Kable, has sold and distributed and
now sells and distributes its publications in substantial quantities in
COffnerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended
to competing customers located throughout various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent, Stanley Publications, Inc., has paid or contraCted for the
payment of something of value to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities
furnished, or contracted to be furnished, by or through such cnstomers
in connection with the handling, sale, or offering for sale of publica-
tions sold to them by said respondent. Such payments or allowances
were not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers of said respondent competing in the distribution of such
publications.

PAR. 6. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
Stanley Publications, Inc. , has made payments or allowanCBs to cer-
tain retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in railroad ail'
port and bus terminals, as well as outlets located in hotels and OffCB

buildings. Such payments or aJlowances "ere not offered or otherwise
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
(including drug chains, groCBry chains and other newsstands) com-
peting with the favored customers in the sale and distribution of the
publications of said respondent publisher. Among the favored cus-
tomers receiving payments in 1960 , which were not offered to other
competing customers in connection with the purchase and sale of said
respondent' s publie-tions were:

Approl1fmate
Customers: Amount Received

Union News Co., New York, N.Y_n__n_--_n__________n__n__- $2 054.
Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park, 11L______-______n__n___- 516.
ABC Vending Corp., Long Island City, N.Yn_--_______n______n- 85.
Respondent made said payments to its favored customers on the

basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments "ere not made on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions of mbsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

DECI8IO AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation of
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subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and the
respondents having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the compla.int the Comlnission intended to issue, to.
gether with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-

pondents that the l!1\Y has been yiolated as set forth in such complaint
and wnivers and provisions as required by the Comn1ission s rules;

The Commission baving considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint jn the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fmdings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Stanley l)ublications, Inc., is a corporation 01'-

ganized existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
bws of the State of New York, with its offcB and principal pJace

of business located at 261 Fifth A venue, in the city of New York, State
of New York.

Respondents Stanle)' P. Ylorse and Michael Morse are offcers of
said c.orporation , and t.heir address is the same as that of said corpora,
tion.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of t.he respondents.

ORDER

It is (JI 'dei. That the l'e pondents Stanley Publications, Inc., a
corporation , its offcers, and Stanley P. Morse and :YIichael Morse , in-
dividuaUy and as offcers of Stanley Publications , Inc. , and respond-
ents ' employees , agents and representatives, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the distribution, sale

or offering for sale of publications including magazines in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the amended CJayton Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or

anything of value or for the benefit of, any customer as com-
pensation or in consideration for any services or facilities fur-
nished by or through such cnstomer in connection with the han-

dling, offering for sale , sale or distribution of publications includ-
ing magazines published, sold or offered for sale by respondents
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unless such payment or consideration is afil'matively offered and
other-wise made avai1able on propOliionally equal terms to all of
their other cust.omers competing "\Ylth such favored customers in
tIle distribution of such publications including magazines.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean
anyone who purchases from a respondcllt , acting either as prin-
eipal or agent, or from it distributor 01' wholesaler where such
transaction ,yith such purchaser is essentially a sale by such re-
spondent , acting either as principal or agent.

It is fUTtheT oTdel'ed That the respondents herein sha11, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writ.ing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE MATTER OF

PETERSEN PUBLISHl~G COMPAKY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDEH, ETC.. I.: HEGARD TO THE -\LLEGED YIQLi.TIOX OF SEC. :2((\1

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

lJucket ('- liD. Complaint

, .

Tnt!! 19U2-1Jcci8ion , July , 1962

Consent onler requiring Los Angeles publishers of magazines and paperback
books-inclUlling " ::.Jotor Trend"

, "

Hot Hoc!"

, "

Car Craft"

, "

Guns and
Ammo

, "

Prn- I-' ootbllll"

, "

Custom Cllrs , ;r iodel Railroad"

, "

Sport Car

Specials

, "

31lJtor Life , amI .. ' TcCJl to crn.'3C discriminating in price in
yiolfltion of Sec. 2(1) of tll ' Clnytun Ad b ' Va dllg promotional allow-

ances to certain retail cnstOJlel' SOile of whom operated chain retail out-
lets in railroad , airport, anl! bus terminals , find outlets in hote1s and offce
buildings, and others of whom furnished ser'dces in connection with the
handling of respondents ' publications such as taking pmchase orders and
distributing, biling, and collecting-while not making such payments avail-
able all proportionally equal terms to their competitors , including (lrug-

chains , gTocery chains , and other ne\vsstands.

CO:l\PL-\INT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described have violated and are now vio-

lating the provisions of snbsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. TitJe 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto ag
foJlows:
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PARGRAPH 1. Respondent Petersen Publishing Company is a corpo-
ration organized and doing busincss under the laws of the State of

California, with its ollce and principal place of business located at
5959 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. Said respondent
among other things , has been engaged and is presently engaged in the
business of publishing and distributing various publications including
magazines and paperback books under copyrighted titles including

M:otor Trend"

, "

Hot Rod"

, '

Car Craft" and "Guns and Ammo
PAR. 2. Respondent Trend Books , Inc. , a corporation organized and

doing business under the laws of the State of California, having its
offce and principal place of business Jocated at 5959 Hollywood Boule-
vard , Los Angeles , California , is a subsidiary of respondent Petersen
Publishing Company. Respondent Trend Books, Inc. , among other
things, has been engaged and is prcsently engaged in the business of
publishing and distributing various publications including magazines
and paperback books under copyrighted titles including "Pro-
Footbalr:

. "

Custom Cars

" "

:\1odel Railroad" and "Sport Car
Specials

PAR. 3. Respondcnt Quiun Publications, Inc. , a corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the Jaws of the State of California
having its offce and principal place of busille s located at 5959 Hony-
wood Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. , is a subsidiary of respondent
Petersen PubEshing Company. Respondent Quinn PubEcations
Inc.. among other things, has been engaged and is presently engaged
in the business of publishing and distributing various publications

;nelnding magazines under copyrighted titles including "Motor Life
P AU. 4. Respondent 'Teen Publications, Inc. , a corporation orga-

"i7.ed and doing business under the laws of the State of CaEfornia
having its offce and principal place of business Jocated at 5959 HoHy-
wood Boulevard , Los Angeles, Calif. , is a subsidiary of respondent
Petersen Publishing Company. Hespondent 'Teen Publications, Inc.
among other thjngs , has been engaged and js presently engaged jn the
business of publishing and distributing various publications including
magazines under copyrighted tjtles jnc1uding

" '

Teen
PAR. 5. Respondent Robert E. Petersen, an individual , is the presi-

dent of each of the corporations named as respondents herein. 
formuJates, directs and controls the acts and practices of each of said
Tespondent corporations, and his address is the same as that of each
of the respondent corporations.

PAR. 6. Publications including magazines and paperback books pub-
lished by each of the corporations named as respondents herein are sold
and distributed by said respondents to customers through their na-
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tional distributor, Independent News Company, Inc., hereinafter re-
ferred to as Independent News.

Independent ~ ews has acted and is now acting as national dis-
tributor for the pubJications of several independent pubJishers, in-
cluding each of the corporations named as respondents herein.
Independent l\ews, as national distributor of publications published
by said respondents and other independent publishers , has performed
and is now performing various services for these publishers. Among
the services performed and still being performed by Independent K ews
for the benefit of these publishers are the taking of purchase orders
and the distributing, biling and collecting for such publications from
customers. Independent ~ ews also had participated in the negotia-

tion of various promotional arrangements with the retail customers
of said publishers, including said respondents.

In its capacity as national distributor for each of the corporations
named as respondents herein, Independent News has served and is now
serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution and pro-
motion of publications by said respondents.

PAR. 7. Respondents Petersen Publishing Company, Trend Books
Inc. , Quinn Publications , Inc. , and 'Teen Publications , Inc. , through
their conduit or intermediary, Independent News, have sold and dis-
tributed and now sell and distribute their publications in substantial
quantities in commerce-, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act , as
amended , to competing customers located throughout various States 
the United States and in the District of Columbia. Total sales of pub-
lications of the corporatious named as respondents herein for the
calendar year ID60 exceeded five milion dollars.

PAR. 8. In the course and cond uet of their business in commerce
respondents Petersen Publishing Company, Trend Books, Inc. , Quinn
Publications, Inc., and 'Teen Publications, Inc. have paid or con-
tracted for the paymeut of something of value to or for the benefit of
some of their customers as compensation or in consideration for serv-
ices or facilities furnished, or contracted to be furnished, by or

through such customers 1n connection with the hand1ing, sale, or offer-
ing for sale of publications including magazines and paperback books
sold to them by said respondents. Such payments or allowances were
not made available on proportionaJIy equal terms to all other cus-
tomers of said respondents competing in the distribution of such
publications.

PAR. D. As an example of the practices alleged herein, respondents
Petersen Publishing Company, Trend Books, Inc. , Quinn Publiea-
tions , Inc. , and 'Teen Publications , Inc. have made payments or alIow-
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anees to certain retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in
railroad, airport and bus terminals, as wen as outlets Jocated in hotels
and offce buildings. Such payments or aJ10wances were not offered
or otherwise made avaiJabJe on proportionaJ1y equal terms to an other
customers (including drug chains, grocery chains, and other news-
stands) competing with the favored customers in the sale and dis-
tribution of the pubJications of said respondents. Among the favored
customers receiving payments in 1960, and during the first six months
of 1961 , which were not offered to other competing customers in con-
nection with the purchase and sale of pubJications from said respond-
ent were:

PETERSE PUBISHING COMPANYCustomer: 196rJ
Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park, 11L_____-------- $1 112.
ABC Vending Corp., Long Island City, N.Y_______n__- 147.
Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL---_n_ _n__--_---__n__- 866.
Union News Co. , New York, N.Y__n_n______------- 13, 434.

Appro:ri71ate
Amuunt Received

1961
(Ja,z.-June)

, 839. 46
121. 69
489. 27

7, 488. 51

TREND BOOKS , INC.

Interstate Hosts, Los Angeles, Calif_____n_____----
If''red Harvey, Chicago IlLn ____nnn__ nn_-

11.
214. 93 76.

QUINN P"L""r.CATIONS , INC.

Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park , 11L----____---
Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL_______n__

__----------

Garfield News, New York , ),TY__

------------------

Union News Co. , New York, N.Y____------------

594. 15
186. 60
262. 12
837.

494. 7

95.
88.

, 756. 05

TEEN Pt:JLICATIONS , INC.

Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park, IlL______------- 814. 38 874.
Garfield News, New York , N.Y_____n___--

----

---- 430. 28 170.
Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL_____

_-- ---------

-------- 223. 36 138.
Lnion News Co., New York , N. n______----------- 2 676. 55 1 637.

Said respondents made sOlid payments to their favored customers on
the basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers
such payments were not made on proportionaJ1y equal terms.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondents as aJ1eged above are

in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISION AND OnDER

The COIl1l1ission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
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the respondents having been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of the compla-int the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, a.n admission
by the respondents of "ll the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com.
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the sigl1ing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and dops not c.onstitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hcreby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form conte.mplatec1 by sRiel agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Hespondent, Petersen Publishing Compauy, is it corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of California , with its offce and principal place of bnsiness
located at 5D59 HoJJywood Bonleyard , in the city of Los Angeles , Stat.e
of California.

Respondent, Trend Books, Inc. , is fl. corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the 1a ws of the State of Cali-
fornia, with its offce and principal place of business located at 5959
Hol1ywood Boulevard , in the city of Los Angeles, Stat.e of Califol'ia.

Respondent, Quinn Publications, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing businpss under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of California, with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 5959 Hollywood BonJevard , in the city of Los Angeles , State
of California.

Respondent

, '

Teen Publications, Inc. , is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by "irtne of the. Jaws of the
State of California, with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 595D HoJJywood Boulevard, in the city of Los Angeles. Stato
of California.

Respondent , Robert E. Petersen , is an ollcer of each of said cor-
porations, and his address is the same as that of said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter 01 this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

1 t is orclend That respondents Petersen Publishing Company,

Trend Books, Inc. , Quinn Publications, Inc. , and 'Teen Publications
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Inc. , all corporations, their respective offcers, and Robert E. Petersen
individually and as an offcer of said corporations, and respondents
employees, agents and representatives directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the distribution , sale or
offering for saJe of pubJications including magazines and paperback
books in conunerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as compensa
tion or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the handling,
offering for sale, sale or distribution of pubJications including

magazines and paperback books pubJished, soJd or offered for sale
by respondents , unless such payment or consideration is affrma-
tiwJy oiIered and otherwise made avaiJable on proportionally
equaJ terms to alJ of their other customers competing with such
favored customer in the distribution of such publications includ-
ing magazines and paperback books.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone
who purchases from a respondent, acting either as principal or agent
or from a distributor or "' holesaler where such transaction with such
purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent, acting either as
principaJ or agent.

It is further orde?' That the respondents herein shaJJ , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detaiJ the manner and
form in which they have compJied with this order.

IN TIlE iATrEH 01"

E. C. FGBLICATIONS IKC.

COXSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 ( d)
OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-180. Complaint, July 1962-Decis,zon, July 18, 1962

Consent order requiring a New York City publisher of magazines and comic
books-including ".:fad"

, "

Worst From Mad" , and "More Trash From lad"
to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the Cla;yton Act

by paying promotional allowances to certain retail customers-some of whom
operated chain retail outlets in railroad, airport, and bus terminals, and
outlets in hotels and offce buildings , and others of ,,,horn furnished services

'72S- 122- ()5
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in connection with the handling of respondent's publications such as taking
purchase orders and distributing, biling, and collecting-wbile not making
such payments available on proportionally equal terms to their competitors
including drug chains, grocery chains, and other newsstands.

CO:\lPLA.INT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the ca.ption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of the Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (U.S.C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.e.spondent E. C. Publications , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of Now Yark
with its offce and principal place of business located at 850 Third
Avcnue , Ne York , N.Y. Said respondent, among other things , has
been engaged nnd is presently engaged in the business of publishing
and distributing various publications including magazines and comic
books under copyrighted titles including " lac1'

" "

1Vorst From ThIad"

and "More Trash From :\1ad". Respondent's saJes of publications
during the calendar year 1960 exceeded two miJlion doJlars.

PAn. 2. Publications pnblished by respondent are distributed by re-
spondent to customers through its national distributor, Independent
News Co. , hereinafter referred to as Independent Ne

Independent News has acted and is now acting as national distrib-
utor for the publications of severa1 independent publishers, including
respondent publisher. Independent NewT , as national distributor of
pubJications published by respondent and other independent publish-
ers , has performed and is now performing various services for these
publishers. Among the services performed and still being performed
by Independent K ews for the benefit of these publishers are the taking
of purchase orders and the distributing, billing and collecting for such
pubJications from customers. Independent News also had partici-
pated in the negotiation of various promotional arrangements with
the retail customers of said publishers , including said respondent.

In its capa,city as national distributor for respondent in dealing with
the customers of respondent, Independent News served and is now
serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale, distribution and pro-
motion of publications pubJished by respondent. The 1ad" series of
publications are the most popular ancl widely circulated publications
of their Lype in the Un ited States and are distributed throughout
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various States by Independent ~ ew, through local distributors to
retail outlets.

PAR. 3. Respondent, through its conduit or intermediary, Independ-
ent News, has sold and distributed and now sells and distributes its
publications in substantial quantities in commerCB, as "commerce" is

defined in the CJayton Act, as amended, to competing customers lo-
cated throughout various States of the United States and in the Dis.
trict of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
spondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished, or contracted to be
furnished , by or through such customers in connection ,,,ith the han-
dling, sale , or offering for sale of publications sold to them by re-
spondent. Such pa.yments or a.llowances were not made avaoilable on

proportionally equal terms to all other customers of respondent com-
peting in the distribution of such publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
has made payments or allowances to certain retail customers who oper-
ate chain retail outJets in railroad , airport and bus terminals , as well
as outlets located in hotels and offce buildings. Such payments or
anowances were not offered or otherwise made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers (including drug chains
grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the favored cus-
tomers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respondent
publisher. Among the favored customers receiving payments in 1960
and during the first six months of 1961 , which were not offered to other
competing customCl'S in connection with the purchase and sale of 1'8-

spondent s pub1ications were:
Appromm.flte

A moul1t Received
1961

Customer: 1960 (Jan.-June)
Greyhound Post Houses, Forest Park, 11L-__-_-------- $4 0.27. 00 $3, 541. 05

Interstate Hosts, Los Angeles, Calif----_

_------------

- 2GO.31 431. 32

Union News Co. , New York City, N.Y_n_n

-__-_-----

- 12 057. 16 10 851. 28

Hespondent made said payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such

payments were not made on proportionally equal terms.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are

in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.
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DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended, and the respondent having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed fOrlll of order; and

Tho respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute nn admission by

respondent that the law lIas been violated as set forth in such complaint
and wa.lvers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Hespondent E. C. Publications, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
State of ~ ew York, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 850 Third Avenue, in the city of Kcw York, State of New
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDF..

It i., ordered That respondent E . C. Publications, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, its offcers, employees, agents and representatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the distri-
bution , sale or offering for sale of publications inducting magazines
a.nd comic books in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
amended Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as compensa-
tion or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by Or through such customer in connection ith the handling,

offering for sale, sale or dist.ribution of pubhcations including
ma.gazines and cOlnic books published, sold or ouered for sale

by respondent, unless such payment 01' consideration is affrma-
tively offered and otherwise 1l"de available on proportionally
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equal terms to all of its other customers competing with such
favored customer in the distribution of such publications in-
cluding maga.zines and comic books.

The word "customer ': as used above shall be deemed to mean any-
one 'who purchases from E. C. Publications , Inc. , acting either as
principal or agent, or from a distributor or 'Ivholesaler where such
transaction with snch purchaser is essentially a sale by such re-
spondent., acting either a,s principal or agent.

It ;8 tnTther orde1"ed That the respondent herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
fonn in which it has complied with this order.

Is THE :l:lc\TTH OF

PUBLICATIOK l\iA~AGEMEKT CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. : IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOXOl' SEC. 2(d)

OF TIlE CLAYTON ACT

Docket C-1S1. C01J1Jlaint , July 1962-JJecision, July lS, 1962

Consent order n.'quiring the New York City pUblishers of magazines inc1urling
Tempo

, "

TV Girls and Gags

, "

lUan s Point of View

, "

Bold" , and "Chicks
and Chuckles , to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d)

of the Clayton Act by paying promotional allowances to certain retail cus-
tomers-some of ,,;hom opcrated chain retail outlets illrailroac1 , airport , and
bus "terminals , and outlets in hotels and offce buildings , and others of wbom
furnished services in connection with the handling of respondents' publi-
cations such as taking pm'chase orders and distributing, biling, and mllect-
ing-while not making such pa;ymcnts available on proportionall ' equal
terms to their competitol' , including drug chains, grocery chains, and other
newsstands.

CO:\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter HlOre
particularly designated and described , lULVe violated and are now
vio1aUng the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

Act (U. c. TitJe 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman
Act hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto
as foJJows:

PAR,\GRAPH 1. Respondent Publication :Management Corporation is
f1 corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the State
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of K ew Yark , with its offce and principal place of business locat.ed
at 11 East 17th Street, New York , N.Y. Said respondent, among
other things , has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business
of publishing fUld clistributing various publications including maga-
zines under copyright.ed titles including "Tempo

, "

TV Girls and
Gags

, "

Ma.n s Point of View , "Bold': , and "Chicks and Chuckles
Respondent' s sales of publications during the calendar year 1960 ex-
ceeded one hundred ninety thousand (lolhrs.

PAR. 2. ReSpOlldpJlts .Tll1e .T. " nrsllll"Y ilnd \.Tthl1l' ,Ynrs!w\\- arc
the president, and secretary, l'especii\" ely, of PulJlication ::LlllagclIcllt
Corporation. They formulate , direct and control the acts ,tncl prac-
tices of said corporate. respondent. nnd their :1ddress the same as

that of the corporate l"eopondent.

PAR. 3. Publications published Ly respondent Publication Jlanage-

ment Corporation are distributed to eustomers through its national
distributor, Kable mYs Company, hereinafter referred to fiS Kable.

Kable has acted and is nOl\' acting as national clistributor for the
publications of severaJ independent publishers , including said respond-
ent Pnblication l\1anflgement Corporation. Kable , as national dis-
tributor of publications publishe,d by said respondent nnd other inde-
pendent publishers, has pe,rformed and is no\'\' performing various
services lor these publishers. Among the services performed and still
being performed by Kable for the benefit of these publishers are the
taking of purchase orders and the distributing, billing and collecting
for such publications from customers. lCable al o had participated
in the negotiation of vnrious promotional arrangements wit.h the re-
tall Cllstomers of sa.id publishers, including said respondent.

In its capacity as national distributor for respondent. Publieation

l\lanagement Corporntion in dea.ling with the customers of said re-
spondent, Kable sen ed and is now SelTiJlg ns a conduit or intermedi-
ary for the, sale , distribution a.nd promotion of pnblications published
by said respondent.

PAR. 4. Hepondent , Publication l\Ianagmnent Corporatioll through
its conduit or jntel'nediary, Kable , has sold and c1ist,ribl1tec1 and now

sons n,nc1 distributes its publications in substantial quant-ities in com-
merce, as "eommcrce:' is defined in the Clayton Act , as a111cndec1
competing customers located throughout. various Stntes of the United
States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its busincss in commerce , re-
spondent Publication l\fanagement Corporation has paid or contracted
for the payment of something of value to or for the benefit of somo

of its customers as eompensation or in consideration for serviees 01'
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facilities fumished , or contracted to be furnished , by or through such
customers in connection with the handling, sale, or offerig for sale
or publications sold to them by said respondent. Such payments or
aJlowances were not made available on proportionally equal terms 
aJl other customers or said respondent competing in the distribution
'Or such publications.

PAR. 6. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
Publication 1\1amlgement Corporation has made payments or aJlow-
aneE'S to certain retail customers ,yho operate chain retail outlets in
railroad , airport and bus terminals, as well as outlets located in hotels
and office buildings. Sneh payment.s or allowa,nces were not offered
or othenvise made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
"Customers (including drug chains, grocery chains and other newS-

stands) competing with the favored cnstomers in the sale and distrib-
ution of the publicat.ion of saiel respondent publisher. Among the
favored cust.omers receiving payments in lOGO : a.nd during the first
six months of l!1fJl , which were not offered to other competing cus-
tomers in connection with the purchase and sale of said respondent'
publications were:

Approadmate
Amount Received

---

'16Y-
Customers: 1960 (Jan.--une)

Greyhound Post Houses , FOlest Park , 11L_

_--_

- $190. 68 S85.
Interstate Hosts , Los Angeles, CaliL

--__--_ -----

-- 83. 60 31.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, N.Y------

----

- Hi2. 01 92.
Union News Co. , Ne,v York City, X.Y--

--------

-- 4 525. 96 817.
Respondent made s;lic1 payments to its fn vored customers on the

bRsis of inc1ividlla.llle.got1,lt,iolls. -Among said favored cnstomeI'S sneb
payments were not made all proportionally equal terms.

PAR. f. The acts and practices 01 said respondents as al1eged above

,ue in viola.tion of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section :2 of
the Clayton Act , as amended.

DECISIOX . \::0 ORDER

The Commission ha \'ing heretofore determined to issue its complaint
eharging the respondents lHU11ed in the caption hereof with violation
or subsection (d) or Section 2 or the Chyton Act , as amended , ane!
the respondents having been servecl ,,-ith notice of said deLermination
and with n. copy of the complaint the Commission intende,d to issue
together ,vith a proposed form of order; ancl

The respondents anc1 con11sel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agre-ement containing a consent orrler , an admission by
the responde-nts of all t.he jl1rlsclictional facts set forth in the com-
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plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint , and "waivers and provisions as required by the Commissioll
rules; aUll

The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enieTs the following
order:

1. Respondent" Publication l\Ianagement Corporation , is a corpora-
tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York, with its offce and principal place of
business located at 11 East 17th Street, in the city of K ew York , State
of ew York.

Respondents Jules J. "Warshaw and Arthur "Warshaw are offcers
of said corporation , and their acldress is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is o1ylered That respondents Publication :\lanagement Corpora-

tion , a corporation , its offcers and Jules J. Varshaw and Arthur

,Varsha\v , individually and as offcers of Publication )ianagement
Corporation , and respondents ' enlployccs , agents and representatives
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the distribution, sale or offering for sale of publications including

magazines in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the amended
Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting :for the payment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to , or for the benefit of, any customer as compen-
sation or in consideration for any selTices or facnities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the handling,
offering for sale , sale or distribution of pubhcations including
maga,zines published, sold or offered for sale by respondents
unless such payment or consideration is affrmatively offered and
otherwise made available on proportionaJly equal terms to all
of their other customers eompeting \'ith snch favored customer

in the distribution of such pl1bhcat.ions including magazines.
The \YOI'd " customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean any-

one who purchases from a respondent, acting either as principal or
agent, or from a distributor or 1\'holesa.ler where such transaction ",.jth
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such purchaser is essentially a sale by such respondent, acting either
as princi pal or agent.

It .is further oTdend That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after serviee upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which t.hey have complied with this order.

IN 'rIlE MATTR OF

HARVEY PUBLICATIONS , lKC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2( d)

OF TIIE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket C-182. Complaint , July 19GB-Decision, July , 1962

Consent order requiring the five ew York City corporations with the same ad.
dress and offcers , publishers of comic books including (1) "Blondie , "Dag-
wood"

, "

Mutt & Jeff"

, "

Sad Sack"

, "

Dick 'Tracy

, "

Joe Palooka ; (2)

Harvey lIits

, "

Sad Sack and the Sarge

, "

Sad Sack's Funny riends
(3) "Hot Stuff"

, "

Hot Stuff Sizzler ; (4) "Little Dot"

, "

Richie Rich"

, "

Mutt
& Jeff Jokes ; and (5) "Little Lotta

, "

Playful Little Audrey , and

Wend;y , to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the
Clayton Act -by paying promotional allowances to certain retail customers-
some of whom operated chain retail outlets in railroad, airport, andbns
terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce buildings , and others of whom
furnished services in connection with the handling of respondents ' publica-
tions snch as taking purchase orders and distributing, biling, and col-
lecting-while not making such payments avai1ah1e on proportionally equal
terms to their competitors , including drug chains , grocery chains , and other
newsstands.

CO::IPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having re.ason to believe that the
pa,rties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of suhsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act (1;. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson- l'aLman
Act, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in respect thereto
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Harvey Publications , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion orga.nized and doing business under the laws of the State of 

York , ,vith its offce and principal place of business located at 1860
Broadway, Kc,,, York, New York. Said respondent, among other
things , has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
publishing and distribut.ing various publications including comic books
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under copyrighted titles including "Blondie

, "

Dagwood"

, "

j)1utt &
Jeff" , "Sad Sack"

, "

Dick Tracy , and "Joe Palooka
PAR. 2. R.espondent Harvey Hits , Inc. , is a corporation organized

and doing business under the laws of the State of New York, with its
offce and principal place of business located at 1860 Broadway, New
Yark, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things , has been engaged
and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and distributing
various publications including comic books under copyrighted titles
including "Harvey Hits

, "

Sad Sack and the Sarge , and " Sad Sack'
Funny Friends

PAR. 3. Respondent Illustrated Humor , Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized and doing business under the laws of the State of New York
with its offce and principal place of business located at 1860 Broad-
way, N ew York, ~. Y. Said respondent , among other things , has been

engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and
distributing various publications including comic books under copy-
righted titles inclnding "Hot Stuf!" and "Hot Stuff Sizzler

PAll 4. Respondent IIarvey Enterprises , Inc. , is :1 corporation or-
ganized and doing business under the la.ws of the State of New York
having its offce and principal place of business located at 1860 Broad-
way, K ew Y ork Y. Sa.id respondent , among other things, has

been cngaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing
and distributing various publications including comic books under
copyrighted titles including "Litte Dot"

, "

Richie Rich" and "Mutt &
Jeff Jokes

PAn. 5. Respondent Harvey Picture l\lagazines, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the laws of the. State of New
York

, "

with its offce and principal pla.ce of business located at 1860
Broadway, Kew York , N.Y. Said respondent, among other things
has becn engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publish-
ing and distributing various publications including comic books under
copyrighted tiUes including "Little Lotta

, "

PJayfuJ Litte Audrey
and "\Vend:i

PAn. 6. Respondents Alfred Hmvey, Leon Harvey and Robert
Harvey are the sole offcers of each of the corporations named as
respondents above. They formulate , direct and control the acts and
practices of each corporate rcspondent, and their address is the srune
as tbat of each (,fJrpol'ate respondent named herein.

m. 7. Publications pub1ished by an corporations named as re-
spondents herein are distributed by said respondcnts to customers

through their national distributor, Publishers Distribnting Cal'pnra.
han , hereinafter refe.rred to as PDC.
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PDC has acted and is now acting as national distributor for the
publications of several independent publishers , including the corpora-
tions named as respondents herein. PDC , as national distributor of
publications published by said respondents and other independent
publishers, has performed and is now performing various services for
these publishers. Among the services performed and stiJl being per-
fanned by PDC for the benefit of these publishers are the taking of
purchase orders and the distribnting, biling and collecting for such
publications from customers. PDC also has negotiated various promo-
tional arrangements with the retail customers of such publishers,
with the knowledge and approval of said pnblishers, including
said respondents.

In its capacity as national distributor for said respondents , PDC
served and is now serving as a conduit or intermediary for the sale
distribution and promotion of publications published by respondents.

PAR. 8. Respondents , through their conduit or intermediary, PDC,
have sold and distributed and now sell and distribute their publications
in substantial quantities in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Clayton Act, as nme-ndecl , to competing customers located throughout
varions States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. U. In the COUr c. and conduct of their businc s in commerc
:respOn(lpllts lw,"p. paid or contracted for the payment of something of
valne t.o 01' for the benefit of some of their customers as compensation
01' in consideration for services and facilities furnished , or contracted
to be furnished , by or through such customers in connection with the
ha.ndling. aJe or offering for sale of publications sold to thenl by

responde-Hts. Snch pnyments or allowances wcre not made availa.ble
on proportiomdly equal terms to all other cnstOlners of respondents
competing in the distribution of such publications.

PAn. 10. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondents
ha.ve made pa.yments or a.llowances to certain retail customers who
operate chain retail outlets in railroad , airport and bus terminals , a
well as outlets located jn hotels a.nd offce buildings. Such payments
or allowances ,,-eTe not offered or otherwise made available on propor-
tionaJly equal terms to ftll other customers (including drug chains
grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the favored

customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respond-
ents. Among t.he favored customers receiving payments in IDeo which
were not offered to other competing customers in connection with the,
pnrchase and sale of respondents' publications were:
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HARv"EY PUBLICATIOKS , l::c.
Approximate

Customer: Amount Recdved

Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park, Ill_

----- ----------

---- $2 244. 92

ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island Y------

------- ---------- 

411. 48

Barkalow Bros. , Omaha , :!TebL__n---_n

---- --------

-------- 117.

Fred Harvey, Chicago , IlL___

---__

_n__ n___--_

----- -- 

371. 58

HAH'V'"Y HITS , INC.

Grey hound Post II ouses_____

------ ---- -- --______

n -----

--------

ABO Vending Corp--

------ ------------------------------ ------

421.14
151. 38

II.LUSTRATED Ilc- '(OR , INC.

Greyhound Post Houses_

-- --- --- --------------- --------------

ABC Vending Corp__

-------------- ----------------------------

140. 38
104. 88

TIARVEY EC'TERPUISES , IC'c.

ABC Vending Corp-

- -- ----- ------------------------ --- ---

38.

HARVEY PICTURE MAGAZIJ'ES , INC.

Greyhound Post Houses___

-- ------- ------ ------------------ ---

ABC Vending Corp--

------- ---------------------------------

421. 08
39.

Respondents mado said payments to their favored cu.tomers on the
basis of individual negotiations. AnlOng said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportional1y equal terms.

PAR. 11. The acts and practices of rcspondentsas alleged above are
in violation of the provision of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Conunission having heretofore detennined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 oHhe Clayton Act, as amended
and the respondents having been served with notice of said determi-
nation and with a copy of the complaint the Commssion intended
to issue , together with a proposed fornl of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an arnnission by the
respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agremnent is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated a.s set forth in such complaint
and wa,ivers and provisions a.s required by the Cnmmission s rules;

and
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The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its 'Complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the fol1owing jurisdictional fidings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, I-Iarvey Publications, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la \vs of
the State of K ew York, with its offce and principal place of business
located at 1860 Broadway, in the city of ~ew York, State of New York.

Respondent Harvey Hits, Inc. , is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
K ew York , with its offce and principal place of business located at
1860 Broadway, in the city of New York, State of New York.

Respondent Illustrated Humor, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 1860 Drmldway, in the city of New York, State of New York.

Respondent IIarvey Enterprises , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of K ew York, with its offiCe and principal place of business
located at1860 Broadway, in t.he city of New York , Stat.e of New York.
Respondent Harvey Picture Magazines, Inc., isa corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws
of the State of N ew York, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 1860 Broadway, in the city of New York, State of Kew
York.

Respondents Alfred Harvey, Leon Harvey and Robert Harvey are
ofJccrs of said corporations, and their address is the same as that of
saidc.orporations.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jUI sdietion of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Harvey Publications, Inc. , Harvey
Hits, Inc. , Illustrated Humor, Inc. , Harvey Enterprises, Inc. , and
I-Iarvey Picture J\fagazines, Inc., all corporations, their respective

offcers, and Alfred Harvey, Leon Harvey ,md Robert Harvey, indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporations, and respondents ' em-
ployees , agent.s and representatives directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the distribution , sale 01' oil'ering for
sale of publications including comic books in commerce , as '" COlT4

merce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and
desist. from:
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Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowance or any

thing of value to, or for the benefit of, any customer as compen-
sation or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the handling,

offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications including

comic books published , sold or offered for sale by respondents
unless such pnyment or consideration is affrmatively offered and
otherwise made available on proportionally equal terms to all of
their other customers competing with such favored customer in
the distribution of such publications including comic books.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean
anyone who purchases from a. respondent, acting either as princi
pal or agent, or from a distributor or wholosaler where such

transaction with such purchaser is essential1y a sale by such
respondent, acting either as principa.l or agent.

It i8 InTtheT ordered That the respondents herein shaJJ , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the COJrunis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

POPil,AR PUDLICATIOKS, INC.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGAlil TO THE ALLEGED VIOL\TIONOF SEC. 2(0.)
OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket C-183. Complaint

, ,

July 1962--IJecision , July , 1962

Consent order re(lniring the New York City publisher of "Argosy" and "Rail-
road" magazines to cease discriminating in price in yiolation of Sec. 2 (d) of
the Clayton Act by paying promotional anon"ances to certain retail cus-

tomers-some of \y!1om operated chain retail outlets in railroad, airIJort,
and bus tenninals, and outlets in hotels and offce buildings, and others of
whom furnisl1ed services ill connection with the hant'ling of respondent'
publicatio1Js s11ch as taldng pm' chase orders and distributing, billing, and
oUrding-while not making such payments a,ailable on proportiOllally
equal terms to their competitors , including drug chains , grocery chains , and
other ncwsstands.

COl\IPLAIST

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the
party respondent. named in tho caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio
!ating the provisions of subsection (c1) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
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(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as
fo11ows:

P ARAGRAPjj I. Respondent Pop ubI' PubJications , Inc., is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the laws of the State of New
York, with its offce and principal place of business located at 205
East 42nd Street, Kew York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other
things , has been engaged and is pre ently engaged in the business of
publishing and distributing various publications including maga,zines
under copyrighted titles including "Argosy" and "Railroad". Re-
spondent' s saJes of publications published by it during the calendar
year 1960 exceeded one million seven hundred thousand do11ars.

PAR. 2. Publications published by respondent are sold and dis-
tributed throughout various States and the District of Columbia by
respondent through local wholesalers t.o ret.ail outlets.

Each local wholesaler whose services are used by respondent has
acted and is now acting as wholesaler for the publica60ns of several
independent publishers , inclnding re,sponclent publisher. These
wholesalers, in dealing with the retailer customers of respondent, have
served and are now serving as conduits or intermediaries for the saJe
distribution and promotion of publications published by respondent.
Argosy '1 is one of the most popular and widely circulated magazines

in the United States and is sold and distributed throughout various

States by respondent through local wholesalers to retail customers.
PAR. 3. Respondent , through its conduits or intermediaries the local

wholesaJers, has sold and distributed and now se1ls and distributes its
publications in substantial quantities in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the CJayton Act , as amended , to competing customers locat-
ed throughout various States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
::pondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or jn con-
sideration for services or facilities furnished , or contracted to be fur-
nished , by or through s11:h customers in connection with the handling
sale, or ofj'ering for sale of publications sold to them by respondent.
Such payments or allowances were not made available on proportion-
any equal terms to all other customers of respondent competing in the
distribution of such pubJications.

PAR, 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respol1(lent
has made payments or alJowances to certain retail customers ,vho oper-
ate chain retail outlets in railroad , airport and bus terminals , as well
"s outlets located in holels and offce buildings. Such payments or
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a.llowances were not offered or otherwise made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers (including drug chains
grocery chains and other newsstands) competing with the favored

customers in the sale and distribution of the publications of respond-
ent. Among the favored customers receiving payments jn 1960 , and
during the first six months of 1961 , which were not offercd to other
competing customers in cOlmection with the purchase and sale of

respondent' s publications were:
ApP1 Oximate

Amount Received

Customer: 

~~~

o=-

~~~~

Airport Canteen Service , Chicago , 11L_ ____----------------------- $142.

Fred Harvey, Chicago, IlL__n_--

_-- ---- ----

-- 1, 145. 03

Union I\ews Company, New York , N.Y----__--------

---

---- G , 901. 56
Sky Chefs, New York , K.Y--__----n._--___-

-------_

_----- 442.
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, N.Y__---------- -- 133.
Greyhound Post Honses, Forest Park, IlL____--_------------------ 1 327.

Hespondent ma.de such pa.yments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportionally equal tcnns.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are in
violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act.
DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation of
subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and the
respondent having been served with notice of said determination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue

together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all t.he jurisdictional facts sets forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that the la\v has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following
order:

1. Responde,nt Popular Publications, Inc., is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
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the State of New York, with its of lice and principal place of business
located at 205 East 'J2nd Street , in the city of New York, State of New
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent

OHDEH

It is ordered That respondent Popular Publications, Inc., a cor-
poration , its oircers, employees, agents and representatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the distri
bution , sale or offering for sale of publications including magazines
in commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the amended Clayton Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the pa.yment of an allowance or any-
thing of value to , or for the benefit of, any customer as compen-
sation or in consideration for l.y services or faciIities furnished
by or through such customer in connection with the handling,
offering for sale, sale or distribution of pubEcations including
magazines, published , sold or offered for sale by respondent, un-
less such payment or consideration is affrmatively offered and
otherwise made available on proportionally eqmd terms to all
of its other customers competing with such favored customer in the
distribution of such publications including magazines.

The word " cllstomer" as used above shall be deemed to mean any-
aIle who purchases from Popular Publications , Inc. , acting either as
principal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where such

transaction with snch purchaser is essentially a sale by such respond-
ent, acting either as principal or agent.
It i, further ordered That the respondent herein shaIl, within

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with this order.

Ix TI-IE 1\IATTER OF

PUBLISHERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

CONSEJ.TT omn ETC. : IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC,

Zed) OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

Docket C-184. Complai. , J1tlll 1962-Deafsion, July , 1962

Consent order requiring a 1\-ew York City corporation acting' as national distribu-
tor of magazines , comic books, and paperback hooks for several independent

728-122-;.'-
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publishers, to cease discriminating in price in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the
Clayton Act by paying promotional allowances to certain retail cllstomers-
some of whom operated chain retail outlets in railroad , airport, and bus
terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce buildings, and others of whom
furnished services in connection with the handling of respondent's publi-

cations such as taking purchase orders and distrilmting, biling, and collect-
ing-while not making such payments available on proportionally equal
terms to their competitors , including drug cbains, grocery chains , and other
newsstands.

COJ1PLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (d) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as
fo11ows:

PAIL-\GHAPH 1. Respondent Publishers Distributing Corporation is a
eorporation organized and doing business under the la,ws of the State
of New York, with its offce and principal place of busincss located at
1841 Broadway, New York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other
things, has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of
selling and distributing various publications including magazines

comic books and paperback books under copyrighted titles. Respond-

ent' s total sales of publications during the calendar year 1961 ex.
ceeded seventeen mi1ion do1lars.

Said respondent has acted and is nmy acting as national distributor
for the publications of several independent publishers. As national
distributor, respondent has performed and is now performing various
services for the benefit of such publishers including the taking of
purchase orders and the distributing, billing and collecting for snch
publications from customers. Respondent aJso has participated and
now participates in the negotiations of various promotional and dis-
play arrangements -with the retail c.nstomers of the publishers it
represents.

While dealing- with the customers of the pl1blishers it represents
in its eapncity fiB national distributor , respondent has served and is
now serving as a conduit. or inte-rmec1iary for the sale, distribution
and promotion of publications published by said publishers.

PAll. 2. In its capacity as national distributor for publications of
various independent publishers , respondent is in charge of the news-
stand snles of all such pnblicntions. Respondent has distributed and
now distributes such publications to retail outlets through locnl whole-
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salers. ThBse local wholesalers have served and are now serving as
conduits or intermediaries for the sale, distribution and promotion
of the publications for which respondent serves as national distributor.

Par. 3. Respondent has sold and distributed and now sells and dis-
tributes its publications in substantial quantities in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended, to competing
customers located throughout various States of the United States

and in the District of Columbia.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent has paid or contracted for the payment of something of
value to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation
or in consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through
such customers in connection with the handling, sale or offering for
sale of publications including magazines , comic books and paperback
books sold to them by respondent. Such payments or allowances were
not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other cus-
tomers of said respondent competing in the distribution of such
publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the practices alleged herein , respondent
Publishers Distributing Corporation has made payments or allow-
anees to certain retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in
railroad , airport and bus terminals, as well as outlets located in hotels
and offce buildings. Such payments or al10wances were not offered
or otherwise made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers (including drug chains, grocery ch lins and other news-

stands) competing with the favored customers in the saJe and distribu-
tion of the publications of said respondent. Among the favored
cusiomers receiving paymenis in ID60 \yhich were not offered to other
competing customers in connection \vith the purchase and sale 

respondent's publications were:
ApTJroa:imate

Customer: Amount Received
Greyhound Post Houses , Forest Park , IlL___----_--

----- ",--- 

, 352. 36
ADC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, l'. Y_--

-------

-- 2 408.
Fred Harvey, Chicago. IlL_

_-- ------- ---------

- 4 834.
Barkalo," Bros. , Omaha , l'ebL-

----- ----------

-- 1 824.
Interstate Hosts, Los Ang-eles , CaliL_--__--_----

---- 

306.
Sky Chefs. ew York , N.Y__--_

--------------- -------- 

481.18
Garfield :\ews, New York, K.Y----__----------

---

---_._- 918.

Respondent made such payments to its favored customers on the
basis of individual negotiations. Among such favored customers such
payments were not made on proportional1y equal terms.
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PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act , as amended.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the c.aption hereof ,,,ith violation
of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and
the respondcnt Jwving been served with notice of said determination
and with a copy of tIle complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing n, consent order, an admission uy
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said a.greement

is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the law has heen violated as set forth in such
complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby a.ccepts

same, issues its complaint in the forrn contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent, Publishers Distributing Corporation , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York , with it.s offce and principal place
of business located at 1841 Broadwa)' , in the city of New York, State
of :'ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of ihe subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDEn

It is ordered That respondent Publishers Distributing Corporation
a corporation, its offcers , employees, agents and representatives di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
distribution , sale or offering for sale of publications including maga-
zines , comic books and paperback books in commerce, as " commerce
is defined in the amended Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from,

Paying or contracting for the payment of an allowa,nce or
anything of value to , or for the benefit of , any customer as com-
pensation or in cOJlsjderation for anv services or facili6es iur-
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nished by or through such customer in connection with the
handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of publications in-
cluding magazines, comic books and paperback books , distributed
sold or oil'ered for sa1e by respondent, unless such payment or
consideration is affrmatively offered and otherwise made available
on proportionally equal terms to all of its other customers compet-
ing with such favored cllstomer in the distribution of such publica-
tions including magazines, comic books and paperback books.

The word "customer" as used above shall be deemed to mean any-
one who purchases from Publishers Distributing Corporation , acting
either as principal or agent, or from a distributor or wholesaler where
such transaction with such purchaser is essentially a sale by such
respondent, acting either as principal or agent,

It is further ordered That the respondent herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE MATTR OF

ALPI~, INC. , DOIKG BUSINESS AS CIKCINXATI
SERVICE & APPLIAKCE COMPA~Y ET AL.

FOOD

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC" IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

:FEDERAL TRADE CO Il\nSSION ACT

Docket C-18S. Complaint, Jttly 1962-Deci8ion, July , 1962

Consent order requiring Cincinnati sellers of freezers and food freezer plans
to the public to cease using false pricing, savings, and gnarantee claims
and other misrepresentations in advertising, including radio and television
broadcasts , to sell their freezers and freezer food plans, as in the order below
more ful1y set out.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and hy virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Alpin , Inc. , a cor-
poration trading and doing business as Cincinnati Food Service &
Applia.nce Company, and :1\i1ton pjnsky and Daniel J. A11en, in-

dividually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents, ha YB violated the provisions of said Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it jn respect thereof
,"ould be in the public interest hereby issues its complaint , stating its
charges in that respect as follows:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Alpin , Inc., trading and doing business
as Cincinnati Food Service & Appliance Company, is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal oilee and place of business
located at 3612 Montgomery Hoad in the city of Cincinnati , State of
Ohio.

Hespondcnts :\lilton Pinsky and Daniel .J. Allen are offcers of th"
corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent, including the act and prac-
tices hereilUdter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

PAR 2. Respondents arc nmv and for some time last past have ben
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
freezers , food and food freezer plans to the public.

PAR. 3. In the conl'se and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , free,zers and
food, when sold , to be shipped from the.ir place of business in the
State of Ohio to purchasers thercof 10c.atNl in various other state
the United States, and mainta. , and nt all time.s J1wntioned herein

have maintained , a, substantial course of trade in said frcezers (lild
food in C0l111nerCe, as ;' commerce," is c1eiinerl in the Fe,deral Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course n"lld conduct of their busincss , nr, all time""

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals in t.he 3a1e. of
freezers , food Bnd food freezer plans.

PAIl tJ, In the conrse and (,olldnct, of' j- hrir 1J\:-illf''-'- . l'J'-:)i)ndc,nts
have disseminated , and caused the dissemination of , c.Cl'aill ."dV81'tise-
ments by the Vnitec1 States mails and hy various means in commerce
including but not limited to radio and television broadcasts , as "com-
merce" is deiined in the Federal Trade, Commission Ace for
the purpose of inducing, ftnc1 ,\ hieh ,vere likely ra inrluce. . dircGtly
or indirectly, the purchase of fOQel , as the t( rm ;; Joocr. is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act. and have disscmInate. Uld
caused the dissemination of, ,ldvel'tisements hy \- al'iOllS m( ans in-
cluding those aforesaid, for the pm'pose of inducing: :1lc1

which "were likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of
food in commerce, as "C01lrneTcc:' is denned in the Federl11 Trade
Commission Act.

PAIL 6. By means of ach- ertisemenls dissemiwued , as Lfol' sa.i(i : and
otherwisc , respondents lulve represented , directly or by implicfltion:

) That respondents ' principal business is the sale of food:
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(b) That purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan will receive
all oftheirfood and a freezer for $6.2001'$7. 70 per week;

(c) That purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan are thereby
able to purchase their food for Jess money than they wouJd otherwise
have to pay;

(d) That purchasers of respondents ' freezer food pJan save from
$200.00 to $300.00 a year on their food purchases;

(e) That respondents are giving away various free gifts;
(f) That purchasers of respondents' freezers food plan are re-

quired to pay no money for two months, and that the total amount
such purchasers pay is the aggregate of either $6.20 or $7.70 per
week for 24 months;

(g) That $6.20 per week for respondents ' freezer food pJan is a
reduced price;

(h) That the freezers soJd by respondents are unconditionally
guaranteed for variously stated periods of time or for a lifetime.

PAR. 7. The advertisements disseminated as aforesaid , were and
are misleading in material respects and constituted and now constitutH
false advertisements" as that term is defuled in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, and the aforesaid statements and representations
were and are faJse, misJeading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

(a) Respondents ' principal business is that of selling freezers and
not the selling of food;

(b) The purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan do not receive
aU of their food and a freezer for either $6. 20 or $7.70 per week;

(c) Purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan are not thereby
enabled to purchase their food for less thl1 n they ",yonlcl otherwise
have to pay;

(d) Purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan do not save from
$200.00 to $300. 00 a year on their food purchases;

(e) Respondents do not give avmy free gifts. Such gifts are re-

ceived only upon the purchase of respondents ' freezer food plan;
(f) Purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan are required to

make a down payment at the time of purchase and still pay approxi-
mately $6.20 or 87.70 per week for 24 months , thus respondents ' have
misrepresented the pnrchafie price of their freezer food plan;

(g) Tho price of $6.20 per week lor respondents ' freezer food plan
is not a reduced price;

(h) The freezers soJd by respondents are not unconditionally
guaranteed for a lifetime or for the variously stated periods of time.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had and now has the.
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capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing pnblic
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and repre-
sentations were and are true and into the purchase of substantial
qnantities of freezers and freezer food plans from respondents by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , including the dissemination by respondents of the false ad-
vertisements , as aforesaid were and are all to the prejudice and in-
jury of the public and of respondents ' competitors , and constituted
and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-
merce, in violation of Sections 5 and 12 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,vith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served ,vith notice of said deternlination and ,vith a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents ,md counsel for the Commission hl1ving therel1fter
execut.ed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statenwnt that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only a,nd does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the la,v has been violated as set forth in snch com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The C01nmission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree.
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. R,espondent, A.\lpin , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business as Cincinnati I ood Service & Appliance Company,
uncler nncl by virtue of the la ws of t.he State of Ohio , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 3612 Iontgomery Hoad , in the
city of Cincinnati , State of Ohio.

Respondents Milton Pinsky and Daniel .J. Allen arc oflcers of said
corporation and their undress is the same as that of said corporation.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of tl18 respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

l'AH' r I
It ,is ordered That respondents Alpin, Inc. , a corporation, and

its offcers, and :Milton Pinsky and Daniel J. c\.len , individually and
as offcers of said corporation , and responc1ents agents, representatives
and employees directly or through any corporate or other device in
connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of freezers
food or freezer-food plans, in commerce , as ': commcrce" is defined in
the Federal Trade COlilnission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Hepresenting directly or by impJicfttion:
(0) That respondents' principal business is the sale of

food.
(b) That purchasers of a freezer food plan from respond-

ents will for any stated price receive all of their foou or any
amount of food in excess of the amount actually received
and a freezer;

(c) Thftt by purchasing a freezer food plan from respond-

ents, purchasers are thereby able to purchase food for less
money than they 'would ot.herwise ha ve to pay;

(d) That purchasers of a freezer food plan from respond-
ents save from $200.00 to $300.00 0 year on their food pur-

chases , or \yill save any other stated or specified amOlmt of
money;

(e) That respondents give away free gifts;
(f) That purchasers of a freezeT food plan from respond-

ents are required to pay no money for any stated period of
tinle;

(g) That a customary or uSlml price is a reduced price;

(h) That any freezer or part thereof is unconditionally

guaranteed or is gURTfllteecl in any manner unless the nature
and extent of the guarantee and the manner in TVhich the
guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and conspic-
uously disclosed.

. 31isrepresenting in any manner the savings rea.lizccl by pur-
chasers of a free.zer food pJan.

3. l\1isreprcsenting in any ma,nner the purchase price of any
such freezer, food , or freezer food plan.

I.RT II

It is further OJ'deTed That respondents Alpin , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Milton Pinsky ancl Daniel J. Allen , individually
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and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , represent
atives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device in connection with the offering for sale, sale, or distribution of
any food or any purchasing plan involving food , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Disseminating or cansing to be disseminated any advertise-
ment by means of the United States mails or by any means in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, which advertisement contajns any of the representa-
tions or Inisrepresentations prohibited in paragraphs 1 , 2 and 3
of Part I of this Order.

2. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any adver-

tisement by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is
likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of any food
or any purchasing plan involving food in commerce, as "C0111-

merce" is defIned in the Federal Trade Commission Act ,vhieh
advertise1llent contains any of the representations or misrepre-
sentations prohibited in paragraphs 1 , 2 and 3 of Part I of this
Order.

It;8 fUTthe? oTdei'ed That the respondents herein shan , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with tho Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN "'HE MATTER OF

HOUSE OF GOOD FOODS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IK REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERL 'l'RDE CDMMISSIOX ACT

Docket 0-186'. CQmplaint , July 19G2-Decisioll , JulylS , 19G2

Consent order requiring t\VO affliated sellers of freezers and foods by lieallS of
a "freezer food plan , located in Pennsanken , X.J. and Philadelphia , Pa. , to
cease making false claims in advertising in newspnpcl' , circulars, by l'acto
broadcasts , etc., to sell their products. as set ont in the order bel my.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant t.o the provisjolJs of tl1e Federal Trade Commi sion Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade COlnnlission , having reason to believe that House of Good
Foods, Inc. , a corporation, House of Gooel Foods or Pennsylvania
Inc. a corporation , find I\1orris J. Sa1is , individua.lly and as an offcer
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()f said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-
lated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint. sUlting its charges in that re.!;pect
fiS foJ1ows:

PAnAGUAPH 1. HespoudenL IIouse of Good Foods, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by the virtue of
the hws of the State of New .Jcrsey with its principal offce and place
of business located at Haute 73 and Haute 130 , Pennsauken , N.

He,spondent lIon,Se of Gooel Foods of Pellnsylyania, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing fmd doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania with its principal offce and
phce of business loc"ted at 5210 Penuway Street, Philadelphia 24, Pa.

Respondent Morris J. Salis is an ollcer of said corporations. He
part.icipates in the formubtion , direction , and control of the policies
acts and practices of the said corporate respondents. His address is
the- same, ns t.hat of respon(lent lIonsE'. of Good Foods of Pennsylvania
Inc..

PAR. ::" Hespoudents are, and for some bmc last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
free,zers and food by means of a so-cal1eel freezer food plan.

PAR. 3. Hesponelcnts cause. t,he. said freezers and food , \Vhen sold, to
be. transpolied fron') wa.rehouses in the State of Pcnnsylvania to pur-
chasers Ioeated in t.he Stat.e of Kew Jersey. R-espondents maintain
and at all t.imes mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade
in said freezers and food in commeree , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Tra,c1e Commission Act. Their volume of business in such
'commerce is , a.nc1 has been , subst.antial.

PAR. 4. In the eOlll'Se and conduct of their business , at all times men-
tioned he.rein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in
commeree \Vith corpOl'ations, firms and individua.ls in the sale of freez-
ers , food and freezer food plans,

PAR, 5, In the conrse an(l eonduct of their business, respondents have
disseminated and ea,nsec1 the dissemination of cmtain advertisements
conceming tho said food and freezer food plan , by the United States
ma, ils and bv -various me HIlS in eOHnnel'Ce, as "commerce" is defined in
t.he Federa i' Trade Commission Act , including but not limited to
ac1vm1jsements inserted in newspa.pers , brochures , circulars and let
tel'S and by radio broadcasts by stations having suffcient power to
carry snch broadcasts across st.ate lines , for the purpose of inducing
and "which were likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase
of food ns the term " fo()d' is defined in the Federa.l Trade Commission
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Act; and have disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertise-
ments by various means, including those aforesaid , for the purpose of
inducing and which were likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the
purchase of food and freezers in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. By means of advertisements clisse1ninated as aforesaid and
by the oral statements of sales representatives , respondents have repre-
sented, directly or by implication:

1. That "Home Economists ' or trained food consultants will assist
purchasers of the aforesaid freezer food plan in planning their food
orders.

2. That purchasers receive a free "Breadwinner Life Insurance
policy for the duration of their contract.

3. That because purchasers of their freezer food plan can buy their
food from respondents at whoJesale or reduced prices, such purchasers

can purchase their food requirements and a freezer for the same or less
money than they have been paying for food alone.

4. That purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan wil save

enough money on the purchase of their food to pay for the freezer.
5. That the contracts of purchasers of the aforesaid freezer food

plan wiJ be fmanced through banks.

6. That purchasers of the aforesaid freezer food plan are required
to pay only the price of the frcezer, food , and the tax.

7. That the freezer and the food reprcsent the total security required
under the contract.

8. That purchasers of the aforesaid freezer food plan can purchase
their note in advance at a substantial reduction in price.

9. That respondents wiJJ erect metal shelves for storing of food.
10. That the freezer and food are funy and unconditionaJJy guaran-

teed or insured under the contract.
11. That the terms and conditions of the sale are as agreed upon and

and as disclosed at the time of the sale.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

I. The individuaJs sent to help purchasers of the aforesaid freezer

food plan in planning their food orders arc not " flome Economists" or

trained food consultants. They have not had suffcient or proper
trajning to warrant ealling thCDl "110me Economists" or trained food
consultants;

. Purchasers of the aforesaid freezer food p) an do not receive a free

Jife insurance policy;
3. The prices charged for food by respondents ocre not wholesale

prices, nor are respondents ' prices reduced to such an extent that pur-
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chasers of their freezer food plan can purchase their food requirements
and a freezer for the same or less money than such purchasers have
been paying for food alone;

4. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan do not save enough
money on the purchase of their food to pay for the freezer;

5. In many instances the contracts of purchasers of the aforesaid
freezer food plan are financed through financial institutions other than
banks;

6. Purchasers of the aforementioned freezer food plan are required
to pay interest or finance charges in addition to the price of the freczer
food and tax;

7. The freezer and the food do not represent the total security re-
quired under the contract. The purchasers of the aforesaid food plan
are often required , lmlrnown to them at the time , to subj ect their homes
to mortgage liens;

8. Purchasers are not allowed to purchase their note in Ldvance at
a substantial reduction in price;

9. Respondents do not erect metal shelves for the storig of foods
but merely supply the shelves for erection by the purchasers of the
aforesaid freezer food plan;

10. The freezer and the food are not inDy or unconditionally guar-
anteed or insured under the contract;

11. All of the terms and conclltious of the sale are not always dis-
closed at the time of the sale, and in many instances contracts are
not completely fil1ed in at the time of a sIde and when later filled in
the terms or conditions are not the same as previously agreed to by

the purchaser.

Therefore, the iLdvcrtisements referred to in paragraph 5 \vere
and are, misleading in material respects and constituted , and now
constitute

, "

false advertisements" as that term is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and the statements and reprcsentations re-
ferred to in paragraph 6 were, and now are, false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements, represcntations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mIslead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ment.s and representations were and are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of freezcrs , food and freezer food plans from
the respondents by rea,son of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. Thc aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, including the dissemination by respondents of false aclvcl'-
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tisements as aforesaid , were, and are, all to the prejudiee and injury
of the public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and
now constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair"
and deceptive acts and practices , in commerce" within the intent and
meaning of the, Federal Trade Commission Act, and in violation of
Sections 5 and 12 of said Act.

DECISIOX AXD OllDIm

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there,after
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an a.dmission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in thc compJaint
to issue herein , a tatement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not const.it.ute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agree-me-nt., hereby ;:lccepis

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by sa.id agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the fol-
lowing order:

1. Hespondent, IIouse of Good Foods , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New Jersey with its offce and principal place of business
located at Route 73 and Houte 130 in the city of Pennsauken , State
of Kew Jersey.

Hespondent, House of Good Foods of Pennsylvania, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the Jaws of the State of Pennslyvani" with its offce and principal
phce of business located at 5210 Pennway Street, in the city of Phil-
adelphia, State of Pennsylvania.

Hespondent lorris J. Salis is an offcer of said corpora"tions , and
his address is thc same as that of corporate respondent House of Good
Foods of Pennsylvania, Inc.

2. The Federal Tradc Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the pnblic interest.
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ORDER

PART I

It is ordeTed That respondents House of Good Foods, Inc. , a cor-
poration , House of Good Foods of Pennsylvania, Inc. , a corporation
and their offcers and Morris J. Salis , individually and as an offcer
of said corporations, and respondents ' agents representativ
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of freezers , food
or a freezer food plan in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act., do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing directly or by implication that:
(a) Such products or any part.s t.hereof are guaranteed

in any manner unless the nature and extent of the guarantee
and the manner in which t.hc gnarantor will perform there-
under are c1early and conspicuously disclosed in immediate
conjunction with any such representation;

(b) "Home Economists , trained food consultants or other
qualified individuals wil assist purchasers of the aforesaid

freezer food plan in planning their food orders;
(c) Purchasers receive a free life insurance policy;
( d) Purchasers of a freezer food plan will rcceive the same

or any amount of food, and 11 freezer for the same or Jess

money than they have been paying for the food alone;
(e) Purchasers of t.heir freezer food plan can save enough

money on the purchase of their food to pay for the freezer;
(f) Purchascrs of a freezer food plan wil have their con-

tracis fmanced through banks unless such contracts are in
fact financcd through banks.

(g) Certain charges constitute the total amount purchasers
are required to pay when such amount is not the total amount
purchasers are required to pay;

(h) Certain items constitute t.he total security required
under a contract when in fact other security is required;

(i) Purchasers of the aforesaid freezcr food plan can pur-

chase their note in advance at a reduction in price;
(j) Respondents will erect shelves or other facilities for

st.oring food;
(k) The freezer or food arc fully insured 01' fully or un-

conditionally guaranteed under the contract.
(1) Respondents sell food at wholesale prices.
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2. Obtaining purchasers ' signatures on sales contracts , negoti
able or non-negotiable notes or other instruments or mortgage
agreements or any other type of agreements unless said contracts
notes or agreements contain at that time all of the terms and

conditions of said contracts, notes or agreements and unless such
purchasers are fully apprised of the nature and contents of the

contracts , notes or agreements.
3. Misrepresenting in any manner the extent to which respond-

ents ' prices are reduced prices or the savings realized by pur-
chasers of a freezer food plan.

PART II

It is f"rtheT ordered That respondents House of Good Foods , Inc.
a corporation , 11ou88 of Good Foods of Pennsylvania , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and their offcers and :Morris J. Salis, individually and as an
offcer of said corporations and responde.nt.s ' agents , representatives

and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device in
connection with the offering for sale , sale , or distribution of any food
or any purchasing plan involving food , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. D,isseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertise
ment by means of the united States maiJs or by any means in
commerce, a.s "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, which advertisement contains any of the representa
tions or misrepresentations prohibited .in paragraphs 1 and 3 of
Part I of this Order.

2. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any advertise
ment by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
to induce, directly or indirectly the purchase of any food , or any
purchasing pla.n involving food in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act , which advertise-
ment contains any of the representations or misrepresentations
prohibited in pam graphs 1 and 3 of Part I of this Order.

It is fnrther ordered That the respondents herein sha.!l , within
sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order , fiJe with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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IN TIlE MATTR OF

PYRAMID PUBLICATIO~S , mc.
CONSENT ORDEn , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 2( 

OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 0-187. Complaint

, ,

July 18, 196Z-Deci81 , July 18, If162

Consent order requiring a Kew York City publisher of magazines and paperback
books, including "::lao g Magazine , to cease discriminating in price in viola-
tion of Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by paying promotional allowances to
certain retail customers-some of ,""horn operated chain retail outlets in
railroad, airport, and bus terminals, and outlets in hotels and offce buildings
and others of whom furnished services in connection with the handling of
respondent' s publications such as taking purchase orders and distributing,
biling, and collecting-while not making such payments available on pro-
portionally equal terms to their competitors, including drug chains, grocery
chains, and other ne\vsstands.

COJ\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade COIllll1ission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in t.he caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now viola-
ting the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of thc Clayton Act
(V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by thc Robinson-Patman Act
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges with resped thereto as
follows:

P AHAGRc\.PH 1. Respondent Pyramid Publicat.ions, Inc. (formerly
known as Almat Publishing Corp. ), is fL corporat.ion organized and
doing business under the Jaws of the State of New York, with its offce
and principal place of husiness located at 444 :\iadison A venue, New
York, N.Y. Said respondent, among other things, has been engaged
and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and distributing
various publications including magazines and paperback books under
copyrighted titles including "Man s l\lagazine . Respondent's sales
of publications during the ca.lendar year 1960 exceeded one million
eight hundred thousand dol1ars.

PAR. 2. Publications published hy respondent are distr;buted by

said respondent to customers through its national distributors , Pub-
lishers Distributing Corporation , hereinafter referred to as PDC, flnd
i\lncFnclc1en Publications , Inc. , hereinafter referred to ns :.lacFn(hlen.

PDC and :.lacFadclen haTe acted and arc nmv acj- ing a.s n !tiolla.l
distributors for the publications of scveral independent publishers

including- responde.nt publisher. PDC and :JIacFac1den , as national
distributors of publications published by said respondent and other

T2S-122- 65--
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independent publishers, have performed and are now performing
various services for these publishers. An10ng the services performed
and still being performed by PDC and MacFadden for the benefit of
these publishers are the taking of purchase orders and the distribut-
ing, billing and collecting for such publications from customers.
PDC and MacFadden have also negotiated promotional arrangements
with the retail customers of the publishers they represent, on behalf of
and with the knowledge and approval of said publishers, including
respondent publisher.
In their capacity as national distributors for said respondent, in

dealing with the customers of said respondents, PDC and MacFadden
served and are now serving as conduits or intermediaries for the
sale, distribution and promotion of publications published by said
respondent.

PAn. 3. Respondent Pyramid Publications , Inc., through its con-
duits or intermediaries , PDC nnd )facFadden , has sold and distributed
and now sells and distributes its publications in substantial quantities
in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Clayton Act, as amended
to competing customers located throughout various States or the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. In the COUTse and conduct of its business in commerce, re-
spondent Pyramid Publications, Inc. , has paid or contracted for the
payment or something of value to or for the benefit of some of its
customers as compensation or in consideration for services or facilities
furnished , or contracted to be furnished, by or through such customers
in connection with the handling, sale, or offering for sale of publica-
tions sold to them by said respondent. Such payments or allowances
were not made aynilable on proportional1y equal terms to all other
customers of said respondent competing in the distribution of such
publications.

PAR. 5. As an example of the pmctices alleged herein , respondent
Pyramid Publications , Inc. , has made payments or allowances to cer-
tain retail customers who operate chain retail outlets in railroad , air-
port and bus terminals , as well as outlets located in hotels and offce
buildings. Such payments or allowa.nces were not offered or other-

wise made available on proportionally equal terms t.o all other cus-
tomers (including drug chains , grocery chains and other newsstands)
competing with the favored customers in the sale and distribution of
the publications of said respondent. Among the favored customers
receiving payments in 1960 which were not offered to other competing
customers in connection with the purchase and sale of respondent'
publications were:
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Customers: Al1

~~~

lt;
Union Xews Co.. Xe,y York. X.Y ------

----- -----

_n-- -- $3 199.
Gr(' 'hound Post Honses , Forest Parle Ill_

---- --- --- -------

- 1 , :::3. 00
ABC Vending Corp. , Long Island City, N.Y--_

-------------

--- 88.
Respondent made such payments to its favored customers on the

basis of individual negotiations. Among said favored customers such
payments were not made on proportional1y equal terms.
As a further example of the practices al1eged herein , respondent

during 1960 and the first six months of 1961 , paid a wtal of four
hundred and forty dol1ars for cooperative newspaper advertising
to Kroch's & Brentano s of Chicago , ll1inois. Such payments were
not expressly offered or otherwise made available on proportionally
equal terms to al1 other customers of respondent competing with

Krach' s & Brentano s in the purchase, sale and distribution of re-
spondent' s publications.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondent as filleged above are
in violation of the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act, as amended.

DECISIO:\ AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof 'with violation of
subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended , and the
l'espondent having been served with notice of said detcnnination and
with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, to-
gether with a proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of al1 the jnrisdietional facts set forth in the com.
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only a,nd does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-
plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby a.ccepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fo1Jowing
order:

1. Respondent Pyrflmid Publications , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the )a\fS of
the State of cw York , with its offce and principn1 place of busjnes
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located at 444 Madison Avenue, in the city of New York, State of New
York.

ORDER

It i8 orde1' That respondent Pyramid Publications, Inc. , a corpo-
ration, its offcers, employees , agents and representatives, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the distribu-
tion , sale or offering for sale of publications including magazines and
paperback books in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the amenc1e,
Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the pnyment of an allowance 01' any-

thing of yalue to , or for the beneHt of, any customer as com pen-
5a6on or in consideration for a,ny serviees or faci1ities fnrnishec1
by or through such customer in connection "ith the handling,

offering for snle, sale or distribution of publications ine1nding

magazines and paperback books publishec1 sold or offered for sRle

by respondcnt, unless such pa.yment or consideration is Rffrma-
tlvely offered and otherwise made available on proportionally
f'qual terms to all of its other customers competing with snch
favored customer in the distribution of such publications includ-
ing mag'azines and Tmperbflck books.

The word " customer ,j as used above shall be deemed to mean anyone'
who purchases from Pyramid Publications, Inc. , acting either as

principal or agent, or from a distributor or wl101esaler where sl1ch

transaction with such purchaser is essentially a sale by such respond-
ent, Rcting either as principal or Rgent,

It is f'nrtheT ord61' That the respondent herein shan : within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE L\TTEH OF

LEEDS TRA VELWEAE, I~C. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. ; IN REGAlm ' IO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TfC\DE

COJ,DIISSIO); ACT

Doclcct S1-O. Complaint , Oct. 1OGO-Decision, July 20. 1D(jf:

Order l'cqniring a New York City distrilJUtol' of lng"gage and golf :mc1 bmyling

bag' s to cease deceptively pricing its Dl"odncts. hy such practices as s1Jo,Ying-

higher flilounts than the IJr Yailng retflil prices in the trade arcas concerned
011 Twice tickets all golf bags sold in department amI spccialt:v s.tores , flm1
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ill catalog sheets furnished to catalog house customers which carried a
retail" price and a substantially lower "coded" price at which the product

,yas sold. 

COl\IPL.AIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Feaeral Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Leeds Travelwear
Inc. , a, corporation , and Irving L. Braverman , individually rmd as an
ofncer of said corporation hereinafter rcferred to as respondents , have
\'iolatefl the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a, proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest: , he.reby issl1es its complnilJr , stating its charges in that respect
as 1'ollows:

\IUGIUPl- 1. Hespondent Leeds Travelwear, Inc. , is a corpol'ation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the StaLe of Delaware , with its offce and place of business located
at 18:) ladison Awnue , Xmy York , X.Y.
lndiyidnal respondent Irving L. Braverman i an offcer of the

corpor;He l'Pspondent and of its wholly owned subsidiary corporations.
Ill-' partieipates in the fornl11ntion direction and control of the acts
and prnctices of said corporate respondent and of its wholly owned !Sub-

sitlinries. 1--1is address is also 185 ::Uac1ison Avenue ew York , N.
1'" \.1:. :? Respondents are. now , and for some time last past have been

ngagetl in the l1anllfacture sale and distribution of Yrlrious types of

luggage, golf bags and bo"wling bags to retail stores and jobbers for
l'csaJe to the public. Such business is carried on by the respondent
corporat.ion and through various whol1y owned subsidiary corpora-
tions.

In the regular and usua.l course and conduct of their said business
respondents cause, and have caused , said products, \vhen sold , to be
transported to purchasers thereof located in various States of the
United Sb,tes other than the State in which such shipments originate.

Hespolldents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main
taillcd it substantial course of trade in said products, in commerce
as "commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\IL 3. In tho course and conduct of their business, said respondents
have engaged in the practice of using fictitious retail prices of their
said luggage and other products of various types sold lmcler several
trade names , including but not limited to the fol1owing methods:

110 respondents attaeh, or caused to be attached , price labels or
tiekets to their lnggage or other products thereby representing, di-
rectly or by implication , that the price figures so attached arc the
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regular and usual retail prices for said luggage and other products.
Respondents also distribute to jobbcrs and retailers, who sell by
catalog, catalog sheets to be inserted in the catalogs of said jobbers

and retailers. Said catalog sheets contain thereon pictures and de-

scriptions of various types or luggage and other products with price
liste in connection therewith as the retail prices thereof. Respond-
ents also distribute their own catalogs to jobbers and retailers, in
which retail price, are set out.

Respondents by the aforesaid practicoo represented, and now repre-
sent, directly or by implication , that the price figures so attached and
so used are the regular and usual retail prices for said luggage and
other products in the trade area or areas ,,,here the reprBSentations are

made; when , in truth and in fact, the said price figures are not the
usual and retail prices for said luggage and other products in the
trade area or areas where the said representations are made but are
fictitious and exaggerated prices.

By such acts and practices respondents place in the hands of retailers
and jobbers means and instrumentalities by and through which they
may deceive a.d mislead the purchasing public as to the usual and cus-
tomary retail prices ofsaid luggage and other products.

PAR. 4. Respondents, in the course and conduct or their husiness
are in substantial competition in commerce with other corporations
firms and individuals likewise engaged in the sale and distribution
of luggage, golf bags and 'bow ling bags.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents had , and
now have, the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive members
of the purchasing public with respect to the usual and customary re-
tail prices of their luggage , golf bags and bowling bags and into the
purchase of their said products as the result t.hereof. As a conse-
'1llmce there, , trade has been unfairly diverted to respondents from
the.ir competitors and substantial injury has thereby been done, and
is be,ing done, to competition in commerce.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practict'E and unfair methods of compe-
tition, in C01nmerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Jh' Ga1'land 8. Fe'Jguson supporting the complaint.
iih'. Alfred W. Putnam and JIr. E. Brooles Keefer, Jr. of Phil

del phi", Pa. , for respondents.
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INITIAL DECISION BY YALTER K. BENNETT, HEARING EXAMINER

This proceeding was brought under Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act by the issuance of a cOlnpla.int on October 12, 1960
charging the corporate respondent and the individual respondent , one
of its offcials , with unfair acts and practices in the pricing of luggage
golf bags, and bowling bags. Paragraph 3 of the complaint charges
specificaJly that respondents issue catalogs or catalog sheets showing
rctail" prices and preticket the products sold to jobbers and retailers

by affxing a tag showing "retajl" prices. These prices are allegedly

fictitious and exaggerated , and are not the usual retail prices in the
trade area in which the products are sold. It is further charged

that members of the purchasing public tend to be deceived and that
trade has ben unfairly diverted to respondents from their competi-
tors. The allegations of the complaint containing the specific charge

have been placed in issue by the answer, but the formal allegations con-
cerning the identity of the respDndents, the character of their busi-

ness, the existence of jurisdiction because of interstate commerce and
the existence of substantial competition are either admitted in terms
01' admitted in substance.

Respondents ' first line of defense appe'U"s to be that unfair acts and
practices cannot be established by proof of fictitious pricing where
injury to competition is also not established. In respondents ' view
such injury cannot be esta,blished when all of respondents ' compe6to
engage in pricing practices of the same character. Respondents ' re-
serve hnes of defense are: that it has not been proved that prices in
the trade area were lower than the prcticketed prices, that the Com-
mission s evidence with respect to bmvling bags is non-ex-jstent and

that pertaining to luggage is limited to catalog sales by catltlog houses
to incidental retail cnstomers. Respondents claim that department
store sales of luggage are customarily made at preticketed prices;
hence, that any order issued shonld be limited in scope to the sale of
golf bags if any order at all is to be issued.

I-Iearings were held at the instanee of counsel supporting the com-
plaint in Philadelphia, Pa. , on February 27 and 28 , ID61 , and at K ew

York, N ew York, March 1, 1D61. lIearings at respondents ' request
were held at ,Vashington , D.C. , April 24 and 25 , 1D61; at New York
New York, June 27 and 28 , 1961 , and at Philadelphia, Pa. , August 21
1961. At the Philadelphia hearing, counsel supporting the complaint

al1ed an attorney examiner for the Commission in rebutta1. Pro-
posed findings of fact and conclnsions of law were filed September 20
1961.
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Connsel for respondents submitted a motion to dismiss in writing
on April 24, 1961 , and a substantial brief in support thereof. The
matter was argued at the hearing in \Vashington C. on that date

and ruling was reserved. The motion is now denied.
The cooperation of counsel in the authentication of documents and

in the stipnlation of statistical data was exceJ1ent and mOlteriaJ1y

shortened the presentation.
As the evidence developed at the hearings, it became cleaT that there

were in reality two different classes of alleged illegal pricing charges
relating to Jug-gage. This circumstance deserves some preliminary

discussion.
The first class dealt with luggage sold to catalog houses. This lng'

gage was not preticketed but WOlS advertised in jobbers catalogs (made
up with respondents ' assistance) which were made available to indus
trial cust.omers , their employees and to incidental retail customers as
well as to smnJler retail dealers. These catalogs contained a. "retail'
price Rnd a lower "coded" price. Merchandise was sold at the coded
price to all comers, dealers , industrial customers , employees of indus
trial customers and some customers who came "right off the street."
This luggage was not identical to the " regular" line and was not
preticketed.

The second class of luggage was that sold to substantial retailers
sueh as department stores. This luggage was preticketed , and it wa,

also included in a Leeds catalog which showed a " rebtiF' price identi-
cal to the pretiekeLed price. Except in a few special cnses or where
there wa.s a close-out, this luggage was generany soJd at tIle preticketed
prIce.

There was no snch differentiation shown in the case of sales of golf
bags distributed by Leeds under the Fairway name, all bags were pre-
ticketed , and the bags were gcnem11y soJd or offered for sale at a price
lo\"er than the preticketed price which was identical to the catalog
retail" price.

The evidence concerning the trade areas involved also deserves some
preliminary discussion. From the sampling of catalog houses called
for exampJe, it would seem that these establishments sell by catalog
nationally and also sell at their stores in Philadelphia. The retail
trade at the stores is relatively smal1. These catalog houses have their
stores in a.n area not described as a good retail area but "which is ,dthin
easy walking distance of some of PhiladelphiH, s largest stores,
Viewed from the standpoint of the Camden , New Jersey commuter
into Philadelphia, his workaday market area includes these stores 8nd
t.he large department stores. Viewed from the departme11 t store exec-
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utives point of vantage, the market area may extend as far as 100

miles. Viewed from the catalog honse, its competition is primarily
another catalog house and their trade areas are co-extensive. JIow-
ever, viewed from the point of view of the Commission

, -

which was
created to prevent unfair acts and practices affecting commerce , the
area would seem to include any point where there arc any reasonable
number of merchants seeking the same customer s trade, and ,,,here,
by unfair practices, one merchant could divert trade by false and
misleading tactics. Hence, the issues concerning trade areas, while
perhaps crucial in other situations, are here of 11luch less significftl1ce.

On the basis of the entire record, the hearing examiner makes

the fo1Jowing findings of fact , conclusions therefrom , and order. All
Gndings and conclusions not specifically found or concluded jn terms
or in substance arc disallowed as erroneous or immaterial.

FINDIXGS OF J. ACT

1. Respondent , Leeds Travelwear , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware, with its offce and place of husincss located at

185 liJdison A yenue , i'Tew York, N.
2. Individua.l respondent Irving L. Braverman , is an offcer of the

corporate respondent nnd of its wholly owned subsidiary corpora-
tions. He participates in the formulation , direction and control of
the a,ots and practices of said corporate respondent and or its whol1y
owned subsidia.ries. His address is aJso 185 lVraclison A venue, :New
York, N.

3. Respondents are now , fmd for some time last past, have been
engaged in the manufacture, sale and distribution of various types
of luggage to jobbers and to various types of retail stores for resale
to the public. They also distribute golf bags made to their order
to jobbers and to retail stores. Such business is carried on by the
respondent corporation and through various wholly owned subsidiary

corporations.
In the regular and usna.l course and conduct or their business

respondents cause, and have cnusecl , said products , when sold, to be

transported to purchasers thereof located in various States or the
United States other than the State in which such shipments originate.

Respondents maintflin, and at all times mentioned herein have

maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products, in com
mcree , as " commerce ' is defined in the Federal Tntele Commission
Act. During the year 11). , the volume or sales was in excess or

seven million clollars , and in 1060 approximately nine million clollars.
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The corporate respondent describes itself as the world's largest
manufacturer of zippered luggage.

4. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business , are in
substantial cOJnpetition in commerce with other corporations, firms
and individuals Jjkewise engaged in the sale and distribution of lug-
gage, golf bags and bowJjng bags.

5. For several years prior to and up to the time of fiEng of the
complaint herein, the corporate respondent (hereinafter sometimes

referred to as Leeds) has affed bckets showing the "retail" price
of its regular luggage Ene, its bowEng bags and its golf bags to
such products prior to shipment of such products to purchasers for
resale. Its promobonal and jobbers Ene of luggage was not pre-
ticketBd, )lor were its line.s made up for sale under private label
of others.

6. During such period , Leeds has sup pEed catalog sheets (for job-
bers and catalog houses who preferred to compile their own catalogs),
material from which catalog sheets could be printed (for jobbers
and catalog houses who preferred to print up their own catalogs),
and in addition has supplied its O\Y11 catalogs to many other custom-
ers or prospective customers who purchased Leeds ' ll1crchandise for
resale. In 1959 , 80mB 4 000 000 sheets were print.ed for distribution
to 130 to 140 accounts.

7. The catalogs or catalog sheets and material frorn which cata.log
sheets could be printed all contained " retail" prices. The retail'
price for each article described in the mtalog was identical to the
price on the tag affxed to the article by Leeds prior to shipment
,vhere such article was preticketed. In addition to the "retail" price
a wholesale price, coded price, or dealer s cost priCB (hereinafter
l'eferred to as "coded" price) was also specified in catalog house
catalogs. This "coded" price was less than the "retail" price but
greater than the priCB which Leeds charged its jobber customers and

listed on a confidential jobbers price sheet or the confidential store
price sheet which was furnished to department stores w'ho handled
Leeds

' "

regular" line.
8. Among Leeds' customers arc: catalog houses, discount houses

chain stores , department stores, industrial customers, and specia.lty
stores (sporting goods or luggage). Sales are also made to military
and naval Post Exchanges a,nd to surplus stores.

9. Catalog houses are generally in the wholesale business. They
are, however, in the retail business to this extent. They sen to indus-
trial customers who do not sell but give away the products as awards
or presents, and they also sell to identified employees of industrial
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customers. Some catalog houses will sell indiscriminately to anyone
who seeks to buy from them. I-Io,vever, indiscriminate retail sales
are relatively infrequent and the volume of such sales is small in COll-
parison to sales to dealers and to industrial customers and their

employees.
10. :I number of cataJog houses located in the center of Philadelphia

sell to all classes of customers Leeds ' luggage (made for jobbers),
bowling bags and golf bags at the coded price which is less than the
retail" price.

11. Department stores in y ashington , D. , in the Philadelphia area
and in the Kew York area generally sen Leeds ' regular luggage at the
preticketed "retail" price except for discontinued, promotional, or
irregular items.

12. The price at which sales of Leeds ' luggage is made by luggap:e
specialty stores in the New York and Philadelphia areas has not been
established. In Washington, D. , according to uncontradicted testi-
mony, a witness testified that his luggage and gift shop sold Leeds
luggage at the preticketed price.

13. Sporting goods stores, discount houses, and certain department
stores in the New Yark area sell Leeds ' products at prices 10\\'e1' t.han

the preticketed prices or catalog " retail" price.
14. The eaJalog hom es located in Philadelphia" whose represent:l-

tives te,stit-ed in support or the complaint in this proceeding that sa.1es
or Leeds ' merchandise "' ere made at. retail at Jess than the "retail" price
pUl'c.hased approximat.ely S31 484.6H worth or merchandise in the year

J9GO , out of total sa.!es in Philadelphia amounting to $30G 154.35. In
the preceding year, snch accounts purchased S21 045.83 out or total
sales or $297 261. 82.. Hence such purchases amounted to approxi-
mately seven percent or respondents' sales in PhiJadelphill in 1959

and ten percent in J 9GO.

15. The organizations located in the New York area , whose repre-
sentatives testified in support of the compl tint that sales of Leeds mer-

chandise were made at retail at less than the preticketed price

purchased $156 041.07 worth or Leeds ' merchandise in the calendar
year 19GO, out of a total of $675 205.65. The same accounts pur-

chased 8230 445.35 worth of mcrchandise in the year 1959 , out of total
sales in New York City of $1 OIl 937.G6. Hence the saJes in New
York by such firms for both years were approximately twenty-three
percent of the total sales in that area.

1G. Certain but not all of respondents' competitors utilized preticket-
ing in the sale of their golf bags and luggage.
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17. The presence of the price tickets on merchandise constitutes a
representation of the Inerchant making the sale that such price is the
usual and regular price at which he sells the merchandise.

18. The inclivic1ual respondent and the corporate respondent, becfLuse
of his knowledge

, '

were aware that merchandise so preticketed was not
being sold currently at the prctickctecl price by merchants who sold it
at retail.

19. The respondents preticketed the merchandise at the factory and
placed the preticketed article in cartons which in many instances were
not opcned until they wero clispb.yed by the retailer to the customer.

20. This method of pretickcting and packing the merchandise had
a tendency to insure that the pretieketing would not be disturbed until
the merchandise reached the hands of the retailer.

21. \Vhile pricing practices in the sale of luggage differ from the
pricing practices utilized in the sales of sporting goods, respondents
control and method of utilization of preticketing and of catalog prep-
aration showing "retail" prices is substantially the same with respect
to both prices in both instances, except that some luggage is not

preticketed.
22. No special circumstances other than claimed industry practice

haye been established indicating reasons why respondents should price
sporting goods merchandise in a manner different from luggage.

23. The prices of golf bags in both the Philadelphia area and the
New York area were generally lower than the " reta.il" priecs contained
in Leeds ' catalog and catalog sheets.
24. The prices of Leeds ' regular luggage in department stores

in the Philadelphia and ew York areas were generally the same
as the preticketed prices and the " retail" prices contained in the Leeds
catalog. The prices of Leeds ' jobber luggage in catalog houses in the
Philadelphia area, 'I.'re generally substantially below the " retail"
prices contained in the material or catalog sheets prepared by Leeels

for inclusion in catalog house catalogs.
25. VVhile the services rende.red by department stores differ ma-

terially from the services rendered by catalog houses to -incidental
customers , and some of the witnesses from department stores did
not regard the,m as eompetition , the physical propinquity of the de-
partment stores and the catalog houses in the Philadelphia area in
dicate that ce,rtain of the customers are C011110n to both types of

establishment.
26. There was no proof of actual divergence of trac13.
27. The use of " reiail" price in a catalog had a tendency to make

the enstomcr belie.ve that he was seenring a bargain , not, generally
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available , when he was permitted to make purchases at the "coded"
rather than the "retail" price; although in most instances , where the
coded" prices were made available to customers , th coded:' price

was the regular price at which the article ,",as sold by the establish-
ment making the sale.

28. The af1ixing of tickets listing the "retail': price to merc11anc1isc

placed in the hands of the distributor who was selling at the "coded"
price or the supplying of catalog sheets showhlg " retaiP' and coded
prices were instrumentalities for misrepresentation.

29. The downtown section of Philadelphia constitutes a competi-
tive area insofar as persons whose offices are located in that area arc
concerned; hence, cnstomers woultl tend to go to both department
stores and catalog stores in that area. The use of unfair and mis-

leading practices would tend to divert customers from one store to
another.

30. Catalog houses customarily sold products at the oo(lcd price
rather than at the " retil.il" price.

31. Sale at such coded price in thB presence of price tickets or
cata.log sheets showing the higher " tail" price has a tem1eney to
deceive purchasers unto believing that they are securing :1. saving

from the usual and customary price of the person making the sale or
from the usual and customary price at which similar goods are sold

in the trade area by merchants of a similar c1ass.

32. There was no stJving from the usual and customary prices
charged by fhe catalog 110use concerned or by other catalog houses
in the sale of luggage, all customarily selling to all comers at tho
coded" price.
33. The " coded" price, insofar as luggage was concerned, repre-

sented a saving from the price uSlmlly chaTged by depart.ment stores.

34. The "retail': price for golf bags is an entirely theoretieal price
at which golf bags were never, or almost never, soJd. It ,vas cus-

tomary to sell golf bags below that price.
35. R.espondents ceased preticketing golf bags with " retail" prioe

tags following the commencement of the investigation into this mat.
tel' , and after the complaint was filed.

36. Other manufacturers of luggf1ge and of golf bags hf1ye supplied
catalog sheets and material for catalogs to catalog houses and they

ha.ve also prcbekctcd luggage nncl golf bags from time to tjU1C.

37. HespoJldent Braverman testified that respoJldeJlt Leeds at-
tached tickets only to mcrc1uU1c1ise where ': W6 can influEnce the moral

aspect of the price Ive put on our merchandise. " This indicates that

he was ftware t11at the catalog h011ses \Tcro not following t.he "reta.iP
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prices in their catalogs in making sales at retail. Clearly, however
Braverman was referring to luggage items only as his later testimony
showed. The physieal evidence and testimony from both Commission
and respondents ' witnesses demonstrates that Leeds ' price tickets were
attached to golf bags offered for sale at less than the preticketed price
unt.il recently, The attorney examiner who condueted the invest.iga-

tion of this matter testified that Braverman had told him that the
prices represented on the price tickets did not represent the usual

and regular sellng price for the golf bags. The pricc represcnted a
higher price than t.he merchandise generally sold for. This pract.ice
was also known to Addis , the Eastern Sales Manager of respondent
Leeds.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The Federal Tmde Commission has jurisdiction of the person
of the rcspondents and of the subject matter of this proceeding.

Respondents are engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defined in

the Federal Trade ComrnissiDll Act, and the aets and practices here-

inafter referred to take place in commerce within the meaning of

sllch Act. The proceeding is in the public interest.
2. The findings of fact heretoIore made have been made on the basis

or substantial and re1iable evidew3c.

3. The 11se by respondents of "retaiP' price-s in preticketing opera-
tions and in catalogs ,,,here it is kno,vn that such prices are not the
usual or customary "retaiP' price is an unfair method of competition
in commerce. The Glinton Watch Company et al. v. June 19

1961 (7th Cir. ), (F. C, Docket. 7434); Nireslc Industries , Inc, 

278 F. 2d 337 , 340 (7th Cir, 1960), cert. denied 364 U.S, 883;

Harsam Distribut01' , Inc. v. 263 F, 2d 396 , 397 (2d Cir,
1959), and Gonsumer Soales Corporation v. 198 ,, . 2d 404 (2d

Cir, 1952).

4. The use by respondents of preticketing and the listing of "retail"
prices in catalogs, material for catalogs or catalog sheets places in

the hands of retailers and catalog houses the means of misleading

members of the purchasing public into the erroneous belief t.hat the

retail" price or preticketed price is the price at which purchasers from
respondents ' customers sell their product and that the purchasing
pubJic is rcaEzing a saving. The use of preticketing fLnd the label-
ing of a "retail" price in catalogs distributed in the circumstances
present in this case, are accordingly unfair or deceptive acts or prac-
tices in commerce. Ghicaqo Board Go. v. 253 F. 2d 78 (7th

Cir. 1958) and Winsted Hosiery v. 258 U. S. 483 (1922).
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5. It is unecary to establish that there has been any divergence
of trade because there is a natural tendency, by reason of the inherent
character of respondents ' acts and practices , that commcrce will be
direrted. F.T. O. v. Winsted H08iC1') 00. 258 U.S. 483 (1922);
Oharles of the Ritz v. 143 F. 2d 676 (2d Cir. 1944) Rudin
& Roth et al. 53 F. C. 207 (1956), and The OTloff 00. , Inc. , et al. , 52

709 (1956).
6. The fact that others in the industry may be engaged in activities

which are substantially similar does not justify respondents ' adopt-
ing a similar ilegal method or practice. O. v. A. E. Staley Mfg.
00. , et al. 324 U. S. 746 (1945) and International Art 00. et al. 

F.TO. 109 F. 2d 393 cert. deleied 310 T S. 632.
7. The prcticketing, showing the "retail" price, has a tendency to

mislead the purchaser into believing that the reduced price which he
is securing from the catalog house is a reduction from the prevailing
price for the product elsewhere in the same trade area , and it is
immaterial that in other places and in stores of another character

the preticketed price may be charged. The Baltimore Lug,gage OOin-

pany, et al. Dockct K o. 7683 , .March 15 , J 961.
8. It is immaterial that the corporate respondent cloes not pre-

ticket all classes of its merchandise, or that all of its pretickcted

merchandise is not regularly and customarily soJd at Jess than the
prcticketed price. It is suffcient to justify issuance of an order that
the respondents with knowJedgc that certain of their dealers or jobbers
are utilizing the preticketecl merchandise of a particula.r dass in a
manner calculated to deceive retail customers into the belief that
such retail customers are securing a bargain price not available to all
retail customers , continue to snpply preticketed merchandise to such
deaIers or jobbers.

9. It is sufficient to justify the issuance of an ordcr that the re-

spondents, with know ledge that their catalog house customers are
seJ1ing to retail customers at less t.han the "retail" price stated in
their catalogs continue to supply to such catalog houses catalog sheets

and material for catalogs which have be,en used as instrumentalities
tending to mislead retail customers into the mistaken belief that such
retail customers arc securing a bargain price, when , in fact, they are
securing the re,gular catalog house price.

10. I1 is not necessary to establish actual sales made to particular
customers of the catalog houses; the testimony of proprietors as to the
prices charged on sales is adequate for the purpose of establishing
such prices.
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11. The cessation of the practice of pretieketing golf bags does not
constitute abandonment in the circumstances of this proceeding.

O. v. Wallace 75 F. 2d733 , 738 (8th Cir. 1935); ii. T.O. v. Good-
year 1'Te ci RubbeJ' :104 U. S. 257 (1938); IIershey Ohocolate 001'-

pomt.ion v. 121 F. 2d 968 (3d Cir. 1941), and Stanley Labom-
t01';e8 , Inc. v. 138 F. 2el 388 (9th Cir. 1943).

12. The doctrine of de 1ni.ninis has no application to this proceeding.
Oons",ne1' Sales 001"). v. 198 F 2d404 (2d Cir. 1952).

13. In the absence of special circumsta.nces justifying different
treatment (d. SWa1we Paper OOl'pomtion v. F.1. O. (2d Cir.
J une 22, 1961), Matter of Quaker Oats, Docket 8IID), an order suf-
ficicntly brond to prevent fictitious pricing of all products is proper
even though in its regulal' line of luggage respondents ' preticketing
was not utilized for purposes of misleading ret.ailers customers. It is
suffcient that preticketing in the golf bag line was used in a. manner
tending to mislead retail customers , and that respondents assisted in
the preparation of cat.alog house catalogs ,yhich also had :1 tendency
to mislead customers into a mistaken belief that they were making

wings from the catalog houses ' regular ret.ail prices. C. v. Rube-
aid :143 U.S. 470 , 473 (1952) and Ni1' esk Industries et al. v. 

278 F. 2d 337 (7th Cir. 1959).

14. The individual responc1enfs continuation of the misleading

practices for ,vhich he hftd responsibi1it.y with knowledge of their
misleading character fully just.ifies the issuance of an order against
him personally, as ,ye1l as in his capa.cit.y a.s an offcer of the corporate
respondent. Oons",ne,. Sales Om'

p. 

v. 198 F. 2d 404 (2d Cir.
1952).

OHnEH

It i8 ordoTed That Leeds Travehvcar, Inc. , a corporation, and

Irving L. Braverman , individually and as an oincer of said corpora-
tion , a.nd respondents ' agents , representatives , and employees , direCtly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution of luggage" golf bags , bowling bags
or any other product in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do fort.hwith cease and desist from:

1. R.epresenting, directly or by implication , by means of pl'e-
ticketing or in any other manner , t,hnt flny flmount is the usual

and customary l'eJail price of merdwndise Tlllen such amount. is i11

excess of the price at Tlh1ch said merc.handise is l1sual1y and cus-
tomarily sold at retail in the trade area or are,as where the
representations are made.
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2. Furnishing to ot.hers any means or inst.rumentality by or
through ,,,hich t.he public may be misled as to the usual and cus-
tomary prices of respondents ' merchandise.

3. Putting into operation a.ny pIau through the use of which
retailers or others ma.y misrepresent t.he usual a,nel cllstomary
retail price of mercha.ndise.

QpINIOX OF THE CO::\I1IIISSIOX

By Dixon Cm1Uni,ssioneT:

The complaint ill this matter charges respondents with mis-
representing reta.il prices in their sale of luggage golf bags and bowl-
ing bags in violation of Sect.ion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. In his initial decision , the heRring examiner found that the al-
leglLtions of the complaint ,yere sustained by the evidence and ordered
respondents to cease and desist from this practice. The matter is

before the Commission upon exceptions to the initia.l decision filed
by respondents.

Respondents manufacture and distribute three c1iiIerent lines of lug-
gage, a regular line, a jobber line and a special or so-called "promo-
tionaF line. Their golf bags are manufactured for them on a con-

tract bnsis in substantially the same three sepa.rate Jines. It is un-
disputed that luggage and golf bags in their regular line , which is
sold to retail outlets sHch as department stores and chain stores , are
preticketecl with an amount which purports to be the retail price 
the article. Although the hearing examiner concluded that t.he lug-
gage in respondents ' regular line was generally sold at retail at the
preticketccl price, he fonnd that the general1y prevailing prices for
golf bags in respondents' regular line were substantiaJJy be10w the

prices set forth on the tickets attached to such items. Respondents
contend that the evidence does not support this finding.

Six witnesses from New York City testified as to their retail sa1es

of respondents ' regula-r line of golf bngs. \VitJlOut exception , these
witnesses stated that they always sell these products to the publie at
less thftn the prices set forth on respondents ' tickets.

Hespondents introduced evidence showing that their sales of golf
ba.gs to tl1e six :K e"\y York witnesses in 1960 amounted to about
$14 000 , whereas their total sa.les of these items in Kew York City
in the same year were about $75 000. Thus , they argue thnt the volume
of sa1es by these six witnesses is not sufficient to establish a. pattern of
retail sales of goH bags below the pretieketed price. ,Ve think that
it is. .foreover, other evidence of record leaves no doubt that the
preticketec1 prices on respondents ' golf bags were in excess of the

728-122- 05-
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generally prevailing prices for these items not only in the K ew York
City area but in all trade areas in which these products were sold.

Respondents) own witnesses, testifying as to their experiences in
the sale of respondents' golf bags in department and specialty stores
in Philadelphia and Kew York City, stated that they always sold these
items at pITeBS lower than the preticketed price. 1\1'. Addis , respond-
ents ' sales manager , acknowledged that this \Vas generally the case in
his sales territory which includes ~ew York City, Philadelphia , Bal-
tilTIOre, vVashington, D. , and New .Jersey. )Ioreover, there is
evidence in the nature of an admission by individual respondent, :V11'.
Irving L. Braverman, that the preticketecl prices were higher than
the prices at 'which respondents ' goH bags 'were usual1y and regularly
-sold. Hespondent.s ' argwnent on this issue must be rejected.

Respondents next argue that no violat.ion of law has been established
since the record contains no evidence of actual injury to competition

as a result of the preticketing practice. In substance , they contend
that since the misrepresentation here involves prices rather than the

nature or character of a product , it. is incumbent npon counsel sup-
porting t.he cornphtint t.o prove competitive injury. This argmnent
is 'Nit-hout merit. As we stated in our opinIon inl'he BalthnoJ'e Lug-

gage case 1 a representation that a product is being offered for sale
at ft reduced price is an impoliant fa-ctol' in efreding the sale of Blat
product. \Ve think it clear that s11ch a representation may well induce
a person to purchase a product. It is ,yell settled that the use of 
fictitious and excessive price on a ticket or tag attached to a product
has a tendency to deceive the public as to the usual and customary
reta.il price of the product and as to the savings afforded by the pur-
chase thereof. 2 Section 5 of the Federa.l Tra,cle Commission Act de,
.darcs such deceptive practices lU1lawful \\ithout regard to their

a.ctual effect on competition. J\Ioreover, thc courts have repeatedly
held that injury to competition ma.y be inferred from the use of such

practices.:! Hespondents' further cont.e,ntioll thnt such an infere.nce
cannot be made here for the reason that the pret.iclmting practice is
generally folJowed in the golf bag industry is also without substance.

This same argument was rejected by the court in the Internationa
Art 00. case 4 wherein it stated that "It is also immaterial that com-
petitors employ the same or similar methods. If such be the case, it

1 III tbe Matter of The Baltmore Luggage Company, Doci,et KD. 7683 (1961), 296 F. 21\

608 (4th Cir. 1961).
The Clinton Watch Company v. Fede'rat Trade Commission 291 F. 2d 838 (7th Clr.

1961).
Federal Trade Commission v. Winsted llo 'ie1' Y Co. 258 U. S. 483 (1!.22); Federal

Trade Gommi9Bion RaZor/am Co. 316 U. S. 149 (1942).
International A1. t Go. v. Fer/en;,l Trade Comm-iS8ion 109 F. 2d 3D3 (7th Cir. 1940).
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would afford the basis for an argument tbat such competitors should
be dealt with likewise, not that petitioners should escape.

The evidence clearly establishes that respondents have misrepre-
sented the retail prices of the golf bags in their relo,rular line and by
their preticketing practice have placed a means of deception in the
hands of their dealers.

vVe turn next to a consideration of respondents ' sales of their jobber
line of merchandise. The testimony of respondents ' witnesses dis-
doses that those customers which respondents designate as jobbers are
principa11y, if not exclusively, catalog houses. The products in this
lille, which include luggage, golf bags and bowling bags, have certain
differences in construction from those in the regular line and are
Bpeeia11y produced exclusively for these jobbers. The cataJog house

jobbers distribute their catalogs and resell respondents ' products
along with those of other manufacturers, to four general classes of

purchasers , i. , industrial accounts which distribute the items as
premiums or as incentive awards; individual employees of industrial
tirm8; small rewilcrs , and persons wIw " just walk in off the street.

Hespondents furnish many of their catalog house customers ''lith
pa.ges or sheets advertising Leeds' products for insertion in the cus-
tomers' catalogs. For each item offered on these sheets there is an
amount, placed there by respondents, which is designated as the
Retail" price. In addition, respondents set forth a "coded" price
for each article. This "coded" price is actually a combimLtion of the
identification or stock number of the item with certain price figures.
In an example takcn from one of respondents ' catalog sheets in evi-
dence, the designation 30J'1350' in connection with an item means
that the identification number is 30J and the price amount is $13.50.
This "coded" price is ahvays substantially lower than the "Retail"
price for an item. In the example just given , the advertised "Retail"
price is 822.50. The catalog houses are furnished a confidential price
list by respondents and purchase at less than the "coded" price.

In 1960 , respondents distributed approximately 2 300 000 insert
sheets , advertising all three of their jobber Jine products, to about 130
catalog house customers throughout the country. The testimony of
record discloses that these catalog houses distribute as many as 25 000

catalogs yearly and that all four c1asscs of cust.omers to whom they
sell had access to and used these catalogs in making their purchases.

Hepresentative.s from six of respondents catalog house customers

located in the city of Philadelphia testified in this proceeding. Five
of these six use catalog insert sheets suppJied by respondents. It
appears from their tesUmony that the line of luggage which these
customers purchase from respondents is not preticketed. However
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oile of these witnesses testified that the golf bags which he purchased
from respondents were preticketed by respondents with a price which
was the same as the "Retajl" price given on the catalog insert sheet
furnished by respondents for the same item.

It is the testimDny of each of t.he six catalog house \vitnesses that
they always sell the products olTercd in their catalogs at t.he "coded"
price. R,esponclents contend , however, that these catalog houses are
wholesalers and, therefore , the prices at which thcy sell are not deter-
minative of retail prices. A review of the testimony of these six
witnesses leads to L contrary conclusion. T,,'o -of these \vitnesses
testified that approximately fifty per ce,nt of their sales are at retajl
a third estimated his volume of retail sales at forty per cent, and of
the remaining three , one est.imated b,enty- five per e-ent and the ot.her
two l1mde no estima te.

A sma1l percentage of the sales which these witnesses classified as
being at retail are to that. class of customer which I,hey identified as
persons "who " just "walk in .oll the street. :: The largest part of their
retail sales arc to employees of industrial firms. These persons have
bee.n issued identiflcahon cards by their e.mployers pursuant to an

arrangement with the catalog houses. Each such employee is thcreby
entitled to make individual purchases for his own use directly from
the catalog house. The fact that such a. person is required to have a
means of ide.ntificati.on in order to make the purchase obviously does
not mean that such a sale is not a retail : as respondents seem to argue.

As TIe have previously noted , the catalog houses in addition to their
retail sales , sell to industrial concerns and to small dealers. This.
hO\\'ever , constitutes only a smaH percentage of their .over- all sales
estimated by one witness as ranging frorn twelve per cent to eight.een
per cent of his sales. Thus , the fnct that there is no evidence in this
record frorn which it can be determined ,\yhether or not these clealers
resell at the "R.etaiF prices represented on respondents' catalog
t:heets is immateria.l.

In contrast wit.h their volume of sales to dealers , all six witnesse
testified that a substantial portion of their total saJes are rnmIe to in-
dustrial accounts for use as premiums or as incentive awards. As to
these sales, respondents strongly urge that they aTe Ivholesale trans-
actions , citing in support of their a.rgument the conrfs de.finition of
a "holesale-r in the L. 

&; 

C. I1fayeTS case. This argument JikC'yise i

! "

A wholesaler * * is one who sells to the trade for resale and seldom , if e\'er, to the
purcbasing public , with the exception that sales to in(1ustrial concerns, pubHe utilities
banks, and other similar organizations ,\'11ic11 pnrchase jn quantity lots , i.e. , simultaneous
sales of more than one of a gi'len itew, not for resale, out for nse by such organizations.
are cOJJsidere(1 fiR wholesale transactions. (L. 

'" 

C. Mayers Co., hlc. v. Fer/eruZ Trade
Commission 97 F. 2d 365 (2nd Cir. 1938)).
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of no avail to respondents. In OHr view , it makes no difference
y,hether these sales are treated as wholesale or retail sales. The point
at issue here is \vhether or not the items offered in respondents ' catalog
sheets which are sold at retail are usually an(l regularly sold at the
represented "Retail" price. Considering the fact that a large per-
centage of sales by catalog honses are made at retail , and the further
fact that an such sales admittedly are mr1.le at the "coded" prices
the conclusion is inescapable that the generally prev Liling retail price
of responde,nts ' cataJog house merchandise is substantially less than
that represented by respondents on their catalog sheets as the "Retail"
price. In this connection , it is to be noted that the individual re-
spondent Ir. El'flVermrm , acknowledged t.hat respondents have no
way of knowing and no way of controlling the ultimate selling price
to the public of the merchandise they se1l to catalog houses. Be this as
it may, it is nevertheless c1ear that by furnishing insert sheets to the
catalog hOllses , respondents have provided t.hese customers with a
mea,ns of deceiving the public as to the usual and regular retail price
of the line of products which respondents designate as their jobber line.
:\s we stated in the Rayece cnse G respondents may not so casnally and
indifferently phlce a tool of deception at the disposal of their dealers.

The complaint charges that the retail price amounts on respond-
ents ' cntaJog sheets are not the usnal and reguhu prices for the items
in t.he t.rade area or areas where the representations are made. To
sustain this charge , it is not necessary to limit the l.r illg area to the
ctowntor':n section of Philndelphia , as did the hearing examiner. As
'VB hilYB previously noted , the prodncts which respondents sell to cata-
lcg houses diiJer in construdion from those in their regular line and
are specially made for the eataJog houses. The two Jines arc sold to
ontirely different classes of purchasers. The evidence supports a find-
ing t.hat the represented "Retail" prices of respondents ' catalog house
merchandise were not the usual and regular prices of such merchan
disc in t.he Philadelphia trading area nnd the init.ial decision win be
modifie,(l in this respect.

The linal issue presented by respondents relntes to the scope of the
order. Thev contend that the hearing examiner s order is too broad
in tha t it pl ohibits price misre.presen t:ttion in the sale of all of their
procIncts. It is their position that an order limited to the golf bag
aspect of their business is adequate to protect the public interest. 

view of our finding that in the insert sheets furnished to catalog
houses , respondents llnve misrepresented the retail prices of theil' lug-

I!J the Muttcr of Raile:; COTfJomtion Docl;:et Ko. 7346 (1962).
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gage and bowling bags as ,,' ell a.s their golf bags , this argnment must
be rejected.

Respondents in this case are shown to have engage,cl in the unfair
trade practice of price misrepresentation , thereby placing a means of
deception in the hands of ot.hers. Specifically, respondent.s have mis-
represented the usual and regular retail price of the golf bags in their
regular line and the golf bags, luggage and bowling bags in the line
which they sell to catalog houses. It is settled law that. where a re-
spondent has been shown to have engaged in an ilega.! practice in the
8,110 of ono product, the Commission may prohibit the future use of
that practice in the sale of all of the respondent's products.' ,Ve
think that such a remedy is appropriate and necessary here. 'Ve rec-

ognize, of course, that sneh an order would encompass respondents
regular line of luggage ,\hich is preticketed with a retail price which
has not been shown to be deceptive. However, our ordeI' is not di-
rected against pl'eticketing in and of itself , but is intended t.o prevent
tho 11se of tickets bearing prices which a.rc in excess of the general1y
prevailing retail prices of the items. This is the practice ,,,hieh the
Commission is authorized to prohibit. From the standpoint of pub-
lic interest, having once established that respondollts have. engaged in
that practice a separate suit shoulclnot be J10CessRry 8hon1(1 respond-

ents in the future misrepresent the retail price all the tickets attached
to the Jugga.ge in their re6J"ubr line.

VVe have determined that the hearing examiner s onler I:: appro-
priate in scope. HO'tv8ver, we behove that certain r('v1 ion:3 in fonn
are necessary to more clearly dehneate the practices pro5cribed. Our
order will conta.in the iiecess 11'Y modifications.

The hearing examiner concluded thflt respondents kne.;y that t.heir
represented retail prices were excessive.. '17hi1e we agree t.hat the evi-
dence supports this conclusion , such knowledge is 110t necessary in
order to establish a violation of Section 5. Viie IHlve found thatbot.h
the tickets and the catalog sheets are prepared and furnished by re-
spondents for the purpose of being displayed to members of the pur-
chasing public to induce the purchase of respondents: products. The-

lmounts set forth on the t.ickets and the amounts designated as "Re-
tail" in the cat.alog sheets constitute respondents : representation to
the public that these are the generally prevailing retail prices for the
articles in the trade area or areas where used. "There: as here, such
amounts arc in excess of the generally prevailing retail prices : the prac-

Nir6sk Ind'-II-strfes, Inc. v. Federal Trarle Gom-mission 278 F. 2d 337

R 15 D. C. 45(h).
g In the Matter of Golgate-Palmolive Company, Docket No. 7736 (1961).

(7th Cir. 1960).
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ticc has a tendcncy or capacity to dcccivc. This is the test of legahty
under Section 5. Knowledge on the part of respondents is not a
material consideration under these circumstances.

In vimv of the foregoing, respondents ' exceptions to the initial de-
cision arc denied. As modified in accordance with this opinion , the
initial decision wil1 be adopted as the decision of the Commission.

FINAL ORDER

This mattcr having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ents ' exceptions to the init.ial decision and upon briefs and oral argu-
ment in support thereof and in opposition thereto , and the Commis-
sion having ruJed on said exceptions, and having determined that the
initial decision should be lnoc1ified to conform with the views ex-
pressed in the accompanying opinion:

It u ordered That the initial decision be modified by striking there-
frOTH the second sentence of fincbng Dumber 24 on page 160.

It is further ordered That the initial decision be modiJied by strik-
ing therefrorn finding number 25 OIl page 160 a.nd substituting the
followmg :

25. Luggage , goH bags and bowling bags are included in TC.

sponc1cnts ' jobber line of merchandise which they sell to catalog
houses. The product,s in this line difI'er in construction from

!"'/ those in respondents ' regular line and are speciany made for the
catalog houses. The two Jines are separate and distinct from
each other and arc sold by respondents to entirely diJIerent classes
of customers. A substantia,l portion 01 the retail sales of re
sponc1ents ' special1ine of cn.ta.log house merchandise in the Phila-
delphia area is made by t.he catalog houses at the "codeer' price.
The represented retail prices in catalog sheets fnrnished by re-
spondents to catalog house customers in the Philadelphia urea

for display to retail purchasers a.re substantial1y in excess of the
generally pre,'ailing re.tail pricE's of the products in that line 
merchandise in that area.

It is further ordered That the initia1 decision be modjfied by strik-
ing the efrom finding number 20 on page 161 and finding number 33
on page 161 and by renumbering the remaining paragraphs
accordingly.

1 tis f'1Jrlher onle1' That the order contained in the ini6aJ decision
, and it hereby is, modified to read as follows:

It 

,"'; 

ordered That Leeds Travelwear, Inc. , a corporation , and
Irving L. Braverman , individualJy and as an offcer of said cor-
poration , and respondents ' agents , representativE'-s , and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
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with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of luggage golf
bags, bowling bags , or any ot.her product in commerce , as "COln-
meree" is defined in the Federal Trade COlmnission Aet, do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. The act or practice of pre6cketing merchandise at an
incljcatec1 retail price when the indicated retail price is in
excess of the generally prevailing retail price for such mer-
chandise in the trade area or when there is no generally pre-
vailing retail price for such merchandise in the trade area.

2. SuppJying to , or placing in the hands of, any distributor
dealer or other purchaser, catalog sheets or other materials
which are displayed to the purchasing public and which con-
tain an indicated retail price for respondents ' me.rchandise
when the indicated retail price is in excess of the generally
prevailing retail price for such merchandise in the trade area
or when there is no generally prevailing retail price for such
merchandise in the trade area..

3 B'urnishing to others any means or -instrumentality by or
through which the pubJic may be misJed as to the generally
prevailing retail prices of respondents ' merchandise.

4. Putting into operation any plan through the use of
which retailers or others may misrepresent the genera,lly pre
vailing retail price of responclents ' merchandise.

It is fu,TtheJ' oJ'leTed That t.he hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified and supplemented by the Commission s opinion , be, and it
hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is .hwther oJYlered That. respondents, Leeds Travehvear, Inc. , and
Irving L. Braverman, shall , within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, fie with the Commission a report, in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and c1esjst contained herejn.

IN TUE 1L.lTTER OF

SWIFT & CaMP ANY

ORDER, ETC., IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATlO:- OF THE FEDER.
TR.UJE COliIlfISSlON ACT

Docket 8.'01. ComplaInt , Mal'. l.9I-Decisiun , Jnly 20 , 1962

Order dismissing-following the dismissal of a gTOUp of related cases by orders

issued May 23 , 1062 , and determination tlwt it \vonld be equitable and in the
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public interest to conduct further proceedings on an industry-wide basis-
complaint charging a large manufacturer 'with offering costly and unfair
inducements to retailers to handle its ice cream and other frozen products.

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the corporation listed
above in the caption hereof and more particularly described and
referred to hereinafter as respondent, has violated the provisions of
Section 5 of the said Act (U.S. Title 15 , Sec. 45) and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would he
in the public int.erest, hereby issues its cOlnplaint, stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PAltGHAPH 1. Respondent Swift & Company is an Illinois Corpora-
tion with its principal offce and place of husiness at 4115 S. Packers
Street, Chicago Ill. Respondent is one of the Nation s large corpora-
tions. Its sales for the year IU5S totaled $2 647 U25 OOO and its
working capital for that year was $212 316 000.

PAR. 2. Respondent is engaged in several lines of conuercc includ-
ing that of producing, purchasing, processing, manufacturing, selling
and distributing, at wholesale, dairy ami related food products among
which aTe ice cream , ice milk, mellorine, sherbets and other similar
frozen products hereinafter colle,ctively referred to as frozen products.
Respondent maintains and opemtes approximately 40 frozen products
processing plants in various states of the United States. It sells and
distributes it.s frozen products to retailers and dealers who sell frozen
products at retail such as drug, grocery and confectionery stores,
restaurants, hotels , fining st.ations , ice cream parlors and institutions
and , is in competition with other firms , partnerships , corporations and
individuals in this manufacturer-wholesaler line of commerce.

\R. 3. Hespondent in connection with its frozen products business
is engaged in commerce wit,hin the meaning of the -Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 use 41 , et seq. ) in that it purehascs and produces
ingre,clirmts which are used in the manufaeture of frozen products
and causes some of such ingredients to be shipped across state lines
to the states of nmnufacture of such frozen products; it sens and
distributes frozen products across state lincs and , in connection there-
yrith , supplies facilities and sells, Ie,ases , and loans ffLcilities, sends
and receives orders, information , signs, advertising material, and
other material and equipment., relating to rcspondenes frozen products
business. Respondent s frozen products lmsiness is conducted as an
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entity or whole on an interstate basis. Essential elements of the
business such as financing and management are centralized in cor-
porate offcials at company headquarters, only a limited control over
local operational matters being delegated to plant managers within
particular states.

PAR. 4. Since 'World War II the united States has consumed up-
wards of 500 million gallons of frozen products per year. The great
bulk of this whole is produced and sold by manufacturer-wholesalers
who sell to retail outlets. Over 50% of this wholesale market volume
is done by 10 manufacturer-wholesalers of which the respondent

herein is one. These ten operate on a nation-wide basis. In addition
to these ten manufacturer-wholesalers, who operate on a "nation-
wide" basis, there are a number of intermediate size manufacturer-
wholesalers in interstate commerce in frozen products who operate
upon what may be termed as a "regional" basis. This group varies in
number in accordance with the definition given to the word "regional".
A third group of manufacturer-wholesalers exists which consists of
those who might be termed local" or "home- town" manufacturel'-
wholesalers. In 1947 this latter group consisted of some 3000 to 3500
companies. By 1959 there were less thau 1500 such enterprises. In

1947 the combined market share of this latter group and intermediate
or "regional" group was between 55% and 60% of the total wholesale
market. The first group, of lich the respondent is one, did t.he re-
mainder or from 40% to 45% of the whole. By 1959 the respondent
and others in the "nation-widen group were doing from 55% to 60%

of tho total volume in the manufactllrer wholesa1crs line of commerce
and the other two groups had the remainder. This increase in con-
centration in the hands of the respondent and other large manufac-
turer-wholesalers has resulted in part from the impact of the use of
the methods of competition and acts and practices by respondent as
described hereinafter in paragraph 6. Small business entities in this
industry have been and are forced to attempt to meet respondent'

methods, acts and practices , but because of lack of capital , many have
had to sell out to larger corporations including respondent Swift &
Company, \vhile others have been forced to discontinue operations.

PAR. 5. TIeeause of the nature of frozen products, it is necessary

for retailers and dealers to have a cabinet or refrigeration unit of some
sort designed and manufactured for use in connection with the stor-
age, display, and sale of frozen products to the purchasing public.
Such equipment is hereinafter referred to as facilities. The cost of
facilities needed by retailers and other handlers ranges from approxi-
mately $500 to $5 000.
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)lost retailers and other handlers have limited floor space for
facilities in their places of business. Accordingly, by placing its
'equipment in dealers ' places or business, respondent monopolizes

.outlets or markets. The placement by a frozen products manufacturer
or facilities on the premises of a retailer or handler with or without
n agreement, condition , or lmderstandillg that only the frozen prod-

ucts or said manufacturer shan be stored therein or sold therefrom
is tantamount to an exclusive requirements contract.

PAR. 6. For more than two years last past and continuing up to
the present time, Hcspondent , in carrying on its business or manufac-
turing, selling and attempting to sell frozen products, has attempted
to induce and has induced retail dealers and prospective retail dealers
and other handlers of frozen products to handle, store and sell Respon-
deut' s products by doing, engaging in, and carrying out various acts
methods and practices including the following:

I. Respondent supplies deltlers with facilities at its expense.
2. Respondent finltnces dealers in seveml ways, (a) by loans of

money, (b) by financing and assisting in the financing or the purchase
of facilities, (c) by advancing sums of money to be earned later as
discounts ror quantity purchases, (d) by transferring cash 1,0 dea.lers

directly or under one guise or another such as in t.he form of an ad-
vertising allowance, and (e) by investing capital in dealers ' pltces
of business or prospective places or business.

3. Hespondent offers deltlers miscellaneous inducements , (It) in the
form of sen' ices of value and gratuities , e. , it services dcaler owncd
'equipment-soda fountains and refrigerated cases-used for other
products , (b) moves Rnd armnges store equipment, (c) ltssists dealers
to obtain equipment at reduced prices, (d) supplies signs or pltrts of
signs not in the normal range or standard advertising practice, and
(e) makes gifts to deltlers of things of vltlue, e.g. , clocks, bltck bars
bn.ins-marie and other it.ems.

4. Hespondent sells "off list " i. , it seDs to some purchasers at
prices below its current published prices which arc in efj'ect at the
time as to other purchasers.

5. Respondent sells and delivers some of its frozen products ltS

fighting

, "

traffc" or "competitive" brands, or as private label procl-
uets , at prices below the cost to the respondent or manufacturing,
selling, shipping and delivering said products.

PAR. 7. The effect ltnd result of the use of the aforesaid acts, pmc-
tices and mcthods by respondent have been and now are to unduly and
substantially injure, restrain ancl suppress competition between re-
spondent and its competitors. The use or these acts , practices and
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methods by respondent contributes to the monopolization of the frozen
products industry in the hands of a few. It is prejudicial to small
business concerns with limited resources. It tends to destroy the

freedom of retailers and other handlers of frozen products to select
frozen products pursuant to customcr demands or by their own free
will. It is prejudicial to the growth and development of the frozen
products industry from the standpoint of competition and from the
standpoint of the public interest in products of high quality at fair
prices. The use by respondent of the aforesaid acts , practices and
methods tends to put a premium upon the availability of capital in
the competitive race in the frozen products industry and to detract.
Irom the importance of the ability to compete on price , quality and
service. It focuses competition on cabinets and other gifts and gratui-

ties and reduces the competitive importance of price, quality and

service. Said acts , practices a,nd methods are an to the prejudice and
injury of the public. They arc adversc to the puhlic interest and con-
stitute unfair methods of competition and unfair ads and practices
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DISSENTIXG OPLNION

By "lacIntyre Commissioner:

The Commission issued its complaint in this matter on 11arch 6 , 1961.
In that complaint it was alleged that respondent is engaging in certain
acts and practires in connection with its sale 01 ice cream in interstate
commerce. In paragraph 7 of the complaint it was alleged that:

The effect and result of the use of the a1oresaic1 acts, practices antl
methods by respondent have been and now are to Ullduly and substan-
tially injure , restrain and suppress competition between respondent
and its competitors. The use of these acts , practices and methods by
respondent contributes to the monopolization of the frozen products
industry in the hands of a fcw. It is prejudicial to small business
concerns withlimitec1 resources. It tends to destroy the freedom of

retailers and other handlers of frozen products to se1ect frozen prod-
ucts pursuant to customer demands or by their own free will. It 

prejudicial to the growth and development of the frozen products
industry from the standpoint of competition and from the standpoint
of the public interest in products of high quaJity at fair prices. The
use by respondent of the aforesaid acts , practices and methods tends
to put a premium upon the avnilabi1ity of capital in the competitive
race in the frozen products industry and to detract from the iln-
portance of the n.bihty to compcte on price , qun.lity and scrvice.

' "
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On June 2, 1962 respondent filed a motion seeking postponement of
hearings previously postponed to June 11, 1962. It is clear that one

of the purposes for the requested postponement was to permit re-
spondent to appeal to the Commission to dismiss the complaint herein.
Also , it is clear that respondent would be seeking dismissal of the
complaint herein because the Commission, on May 23 , 1962, had dis-
missed complaints in other cases (Federal Trade Commission Dockets
6172- , 6424) in which respondents in those cases allegedly were
using nets and practices in connection with the interstate sale of ice
cream in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. Although the Commission dismissed the complaints in Federal
Trade Commission Dockets 6172-79 and 6424, it does not appear that
the Commission absolved the practices challenged in those complaints.
Instead , the dismissaJs were for the stated reason that the records in
those cases lacked proof of injury.

In this case the action of the majority in dismissing the complaint
at this time precludes counscl representing the public iuterest from
presenting evidence from which it could be determined ,,,hethel' the
injury alleged in paragraph 7 of the complaint and heretofore quoted
in this Opinion actually occurred. It should be emphasized that

the majority in dismissing the compJa.int in this case did so without a
record of evidence before the Commission. Instead , the majority in
its order of dismissal has stated that this matter was "examined * * *
in the light of its disposition of a group of related cases." That was
in accordance with the request of the respondent. It had stated that
, h1 effect, was tried when the Commission tried the other cases.

Such contention perplexes me. It is certain that if the Commission
had found parties in the other cases guilty it could not have , by
virtue of that fact, fonnd respondent guilty in this case.

1\'101'eovo1' , according t.o the information before 11S this proceeding
was allthorizedby the Commission subsequent to the initial decision

or the hearing examiner in Federal Trade Commission Dockets 6172-
, 6424. Th refore, the Commission in a,uthorizing the complaint in

this case was on notice that the, hearing examiner in the other cases
had determined that there vms lack of proof of injury in those cases.
Also, \\'hen the majority n.cted to dismiss t11c complaint in this case
it was on notice that counsel representing the public interest vms

contending that the evide,nc.e to be offered in this proceeding wouJd
be sllbSbl1 tially different from that offered and received in the l'ecords

of the Federal Tracie Commission Dockets 6172-79 , 6424.
The Administrative Procedure Act provi(h s the pubJic interest with

no remedy when the Commission nets 1..0 dismiss a, complaint with no
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record of evidence before it. Appropriately that Act does preclude-
the Commission from issuing an order to cease and de81st. against 
respondent without a record of evidence.

The order of the majority dismissing the complaint in 
this ca.se-

points to its action of May 23 , 1962 in dismissing the complaints in
other cases and the direction for continuing close scrutiny of acts
and practices in the Frozen Dairy Products InrIustry which
may lessen competition or tend towards monopoly. In that connec-
tion it was stated that it had been determined it would be in the
public interest that any further proceedings by the Commission i"
regard to such acts and practices should, so far as practicable, be.
conducted on an industry-wide basis. Pe-rhaps ant.i-compet.tive
unlawful and unfair acts and practices aTe so widespread in the sale-
and distribution of ice cream in interstate coml1eree that. industry-
wide proceedings by this Commission would be in t.he public interest.
Requests from representat1ycs of the industry have been fiJed and are
continuing to be filed with the COlmnission for such industry-wide
proceedings, but they have not been initiated.

In view of the foregoing the majority, with its dismissal of the:
proceedings in this case, ha.s wiped its slate clean of all proceedings
undertaken by it directed against acts and practices in connection
with the interstate sale and dist.ribution of jce cream whjc.h t.he Com-
mission has aJleged to be to the prejudice of the public. In this latest
action it did so in a formal proceeding without e' dence on
the record supporting or disproving allegations made by tl1G Com-
mission on )1 11rc11 6, H)(H t.hat the acts and practices of the. respondent
are to the prejudice and injury of thE public.

From L11e aetion of the majority, I dissent.

ORDER DrS:-'ISSING CO::IPLAIXT

This matter having been considered by the Commission upon the
appeal by the respondent from t.he hearing exnmine.r s dr.ninl of its
motion to dismiss the cOlnplaillt; and

The Commission having examined the matter in the ligl1t of its
disposition of 11 group of related cases by orders issued iay 23 , 1962
dismissing the comp1aints in those cases and directing that continu-

ing dose scrutiny be JTftintained of acts and practices in the frozen
c1airy products industry yvhich may lessen competition or tend towards
monopoly; a.nd

Tho Commission having determined that it would be equitable and
in the pubJic interest t.hat. any further proce.edings by the Commission
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in regard to such acts and practices should, so far as practicable, be
conducted on an industry-wide basis:

It is ordered That the appeal of respondent be, and it hereby is,
granted.

It is fwrth red ordered That the complaint be, and it hereby is

dismissed.
Commissioner MacIntyre dissenting.

IN TIlE l\iATTER OF

GIANT PLASTICS CORPORATIOK ET AL.

CONSE T ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'rION OF THE
FEDERAL mADE CO::fl\ISSION ACT

Docket 0-188. Complaint, July 20, 1962-Decision, July 20, 1962

Consent order requiring Bronx , distributors of toys, novelties, and jewelry,
much of it imported from Hong Kong and Japan , to jobbers and retailers
to cease selling such merchandise so packaged--ommonly on a printed card-
board mount secured by clear plastic- like material-that any identification
of foreign origin was not visible except by detl'oying the so-called "bubble
pack" ; to cease representing such foreign-made articles falsely as of domes-

tic origin by their practice of stating on some of the packages "MADE 

" and on all of them "GIANT PLASTICS CORP. , KEW YORK , N.
and requiring them to clearly and conspicuously disclose the country of
origin on such display or point of sale material.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , tbe Fedem!
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Giant Plastics Cor-
poration , a corporat.ion , and :Herbert .J. Hosenberg, H tro1d Rosenberg,
and Celia Rosenberg, individna1Jy and as offcers of saiel corporation
hereinafter re.ferred to as respolH1ents , have violated the provisions
of saiel Act, and it a.ppearing to the Commission that n proceeding by
it in respect thereof ",yould be in the pubJic interest, h rehy issues its
complaint stating its ('hn.rgps in th:tt. respect as foJ1ows:

PARAGRAFH 1. Respondent Giant l) lastics Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized , existing: and doing business lmdcr and by virtue of
tho Jaws of the State of New York, "ith its principal office and plnce
of business locatecl at 3876 Park Avenue Bronx , N.

Respondents Herbert .J. Rosenberg, Harold liosenberg, and Ce1ia
Rosenbcrg aTe individuals and offcers of t.he corporate respondent.
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They formulate, direct and control the acts and practices of the cor-
porate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set
Torth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some tjme last past have been
engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution OT children
toys, novelties and jewelry to distributors and jobbers and to retailers
Tor resale to the pubhe.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondent.s nmv
canse, and for some time last past have caused their said products

when solel , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
New York to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the
United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in , the Federal Tra.de Commission Act.

PAR. 4. A substantial portion of respondents ' toys , novelties and
jewelry is imported from Hong Kong and Japan. Prior to distri-
bution, the respondents cause a.n said imported articles, in some in-
sta,nees mingled with similar products of domestic origin , to be packed
in retail display packages. Such packages consist of an article or
group of articles on a print.ed ca.rdboard mount secured by a tight
form- fit.ting clear plastic bubble or other clear plastic-like InateriaJ.
At no place on the packaging, cOlltainel\ or cards is the fact discloSE'(l

that respondents ' products aTe imported from I-Iong Kong or Japan.
On ,some of the said paekages appe lTs the statmnent

: "

J\L' DE IK
A" AJl of the pacbges contain the statement "GIANT PLAS-

TICS CORP. , NKW YOIlE: , N. Obscurely printed on each item

within the packaging in small and virtually indistinguishable letters
appeaxs the word "I-Iong I\:ong:: or "Japan , as the case Jnay be. 
most inst tnces. resporHlents cause :mid merclwndise to be package,d so
that a.ny identification of origin thereof is not visible prior to purchase
except b ,\. damaging or destroying the so-called ': bubble pack:: or ot her
plastic-like pfLckage and closely eXfUnining the eon tents thereof. 
ft result thereof the purchasing public is not informed of the country
of origin of said imported mercl1anc1ise prior to purchase. TJ18 use of
t.he aforesaid quoted ,yords , stateme.nts and representations oJ origin
flppf'" lring on respondents ' pac.1wging J1erein (1cscribec1 tends to lead
the public to believe that the said Ine.rc11ftndise is of domestic origin.

\TI. 5. In the flbsence of an ac1equate (l13clo:"11re that D. proc1ucL in-
cluding ('hl1(11('n 8 t.oys , novelties and jCITelry, is of foreign origin , the

public believes f1lcl understands that it is of domestic origin , a fflct
of "h1ch the Commission takec; offcial notice.

As to the aforesaid artie1es of merchandise , a substa,ntial portion of
the purchasing pub1ic has a preference for said artides ,yhich are or
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domestic origin , of which fact the Commission also takes offcial notice.
Respondents ' failnre clearly and conspicuously to disclose the country
of origin of said articles of merchandise is, therefore, to the prejudice
of the purchasing public.

PAR. 6. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their business, are
in substantial compet,ition , in commerce, with corporations, firms and
individuals engaged in the sale of products of the same kind and
nature as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
products are of domestic origin and that said statements and repre-

sentations were and are true, and to induce a substantial portion of
the purchasing public, because of said erroneous and mistaken belief
to purchase said products.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and pmctices of the respondents, as

herein al1eged , were, and are, al1 to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents competitors and constituted , and now con-
stitute, unfair methods of competition in conuerce and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation or Section 5 (a)
(1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDl'::

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice or said determination and with a copy or the
complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its compJaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdict.ional findings, and enters the following
order:

2S-122-.G,,--
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1. Respondent, Giant Plastics Corporation, is a corporation orga,

nizec1 , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of ew Yark, with its offce and principal pJace of business
located at 3876 Park Avenue, in the city of :New York, State of ~ew
York.

Respondents Herbert J. Rosenberg, Harold Rosenberg and Celia
Rosenberg are offcers of sa.id corporation, and their address is the

same as tha.t of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matt.er of this proceeding and of respondents, and the proceeding is in
the public interest.

OIWEIl

It is ordered That respondents Giant Plashes Corporation , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and :Herbert J. H.osenberg, I-Iarold TIo en-
berg and Celia R05enberg individually and as oiEcel's of said COl'pora
tion , and re pondents ' representatives , agents , and employees, directly
01' through any corporate or other device, in conneCtion 'with the 011'er-

ing for sale, sale or distribution of children's toys, novelties , and
j8"\'elry, and any other irnpol'ted products in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Representing, lErectly or indirectly, in advertising or in

labeling that products rnannfnctured in Hong Kong, Japan or
any other foreign country are manufactured in the -United States.

2. Offering for sa.l , selJing, or distributing any such product
which is packaged, or plaeeel in fl. container, or mounted on or
affxEd to a caTd or other clexicB, in such a manner as to conceal
the country or place of origin, unless the country or place of origin
is dearly and conspicuonsly disclosed on the package, container
card or other device.

3. Oft'ering for sale , seIJing or distribut.ing any such product
in SllCh a, mfllnel' that the country or place of origin of the product
llnot be 1'ea(hly se.en by prospective purchasers.
4. Disseminating or c.rllsing to be disseminated any display or

point or sa.le material ,dth respect to llny such product which fails
to clearl )" and conspicuously disclose the country or place of origin
of dlC product.

It i8 further ordei' That the respondents he1'e1n shall ) within sixty
(no) cbys alter seryice upon thcm 01 this order, file with the Commis-
SiOl! fl report in writing ,ettinQ' forth in detail the manner and fOl'n
i 1\ W11 jeh they ha YO complied with this order.
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IN THE 1A TTER OF

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS MUTUAL ACCIDENT
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

ORDER , ETC , I HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE 1' EDEHAL THADE

C01.nnSSIO T AC'l'

Docket 6242. COntlJlaint , Oct. 14, 195J,-Decision , Jnly 28, 1968

Order dismissing without prejudicl.'-the evidence relating to practices too remote
in point of time to support the recommended onler-complaint charging a
LUca , N. , insurance company with false adnrtising.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the prO\Tisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
as that Act is applicable to the business of insurance uncler the provi-

sions of Public Law 15 , 79th Congress (l;. C. Title 15 , Sees. 1011 to
1015 , inclusive), and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said
Act, the Federal Trade Commission htLving reason to believe thtLt The
Commercial Travelers iutual c\.ccident Association of America , a

corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent., has violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding' by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in thtLt respect as
folIows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, The Commercial Travelers J\Iutual Acci-
dent Association of America , is a corporation duly organized , existing
and doing business uncler and by virtue of the la \vs of the State of New
York with its offce one! principal place of business located at 70
Genesee Street in the city of Utica , New York.

PAn. 2. Respondent is now , and for more than two years last past
has been , engaged as an insurer in the business of insurance in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade C0111mission Act
by entering into insurance eontracts "with insureds located in various
Statcs of the United States other than the State of New York , in which
States the business of insnrance is not regulated by State hw to the
extent. of regulating the practices of respondent alleged in this COl1

plnintt.o be illegal. Hespondent maintains , and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained , a. substantial course of t.rade. in saiel insurance
policies in commerce bet"\yeen and among the seyeral States of the
United States.

Respondent' s said insurance polir.ies , referred to by it as "ceTtjfi
cates/' are of the type known in the insurance trtLcle as " accident and
health policies :: or " accident and sickness policies.
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Generally, such a certificate provides that in consideration of a

stated sum of money, sometimes referred to as a premium , and other
considerations, respondent promises to indemnify the insured , or cer-
tificato holder, for losses resulting from accidental injury, disease or
sickness, in accordance with the various terms and conditions of-such
certificates , by the payment of cash benefits.

Respondent during the two years last past has sold insurance cover-
age contained in a variety of certificates , among which were the
following:

(1) Accident Certificates identified by respondent as "01.

(2) Accident Certificates identified by respondent as "02.

(3) Accident and Hospital and Surgical Certificates identified by respondent
as "05.

(4) Accident and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by respondent
as "06,

(5) Accident and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by respondent
as "07.

(6) Accident and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by respondent
as "08.

(7) Accident and Health Certificate identified by respondent as "11.

(8) Accident and Health Certificate identified by respondent as "22.

(9) Accident and Health Certificate identified by respondent as "33.

(10) Accident, Health and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by
respondent as "44.

(11) Accident, Health and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by
respondent as "55.

(12) Accident, Health and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by
respondent as "66.

(13) Accident, Health and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by

respondent as " 77.

(14) Accident, Health and Hospital and Surgical Certificate identified by
respondent as "88.

PAR. 3. Respondent is licensed , as proyjded by the respective State
laws, to engage in the business of insurance as heretofore generally
described in the States of New York and Virginia. Respondent is not
now , and for more than two years last past has not been , licensed as
provided by the respect.ive Stat.e laws to engage in the busines of
insurance in any State of the United States other than New York
and Virginja.

Respondent solicits business by mail in the varions States of t.he
United States in addition to the States of New York and Virginia. 
a result thereof it has entered into insur 1nce contracts with insures
located in many States in which ;t is not licensed to do business. ll-
spondent' s business practices are not regulated by any of these State
as it is not subject to the jurisdiction of such States.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business, respond-
ent, during the two years last past, disseminated and caused to be dis-
seminated in the fornl of circulars and other printed and written
matter, false , misleading and deceptive advertisements concerning the
terms and provisions of various of its contracts of insurance as reflected
by said pOIiC1CS aforesaid. These advertisements were disseminated

by the United States mails or through its agents in COlnmcrce between
and among the various States of the United States. The purpose
and eft'eet of these advertisements was and is to induce members of
the public to become insured by the respondent under the terms and
provisions of the policies advertised.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its sa.id business in said com-
merce, as aforcsaid, the respondent has disseminated , among others of
similar import and meaning, not herein set out, advertisements relating
to its said polieies containing statements hereinafter set forth.

1. A man liust be under 55 years of age to join , but once he becomes a member
there is no age limit for the accident coverage, except for a reduction of the death
benefit at age 70 '" * '"

Eligible members may continue their accident protection indefinitely with the
death benefit reduced 80% at age 70.

Hospitalization may be continued to age G5 . '" '"

Sickness coverage reduces 40% at age 60, but it and hospital and surgical benefits
may continue to age 65.

2. Accident bencfits include $50.00 weekly payable from the first day of total
disability every 30 days for as many as 101 weeks for each mishap . . . $25.

weekly for as many as 2H weeks for partial disabilty " '" '" flS much as $5 200
tor each accident, with no reduction on account of other insurance.

IF You Have an Accident

membership in The Commercial Travelers pays yon $50.00 a week while you are
totally disabled from pursuing the regular duties of your occupation, from the
very first day of disabilty for as many fiS 104 weeks-bvo whole years.
There is no limit to the number of accidents covered.
3. All kinds of sickness are covered , excepting only venereal diseases and

alcoholism. Even heart disease, cancer, tubercnlosis and hernia , arising after
first year s membership, are included.

4. In addition to all other benefits, yon are paid for each injury or ilness * . .

plus as much as $150 for a surgical operation 0( 0( '"

PAR. 6. Through the use of said statements and representations , and
ot.hers of similar import and meaning not specifically set out herein, the
respondent represents and has represented , directly or by implication
with rpspect to said policies of insurance, as follows:

(I) That the indemnification provided by its said certificates against
loss caused by accident or sickness may be continued to age 65 or 70
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or indefinitely at the option of t.he insured upon the continued payment
of prmniums.

(2) That the weekly benefits hereinabove described in paragraph
5 (2) arc payable for each mishap and each accident from the first day
of total disability for as ma,ny as 104 weeks up to a maximum of $5 200.

(3) That a member will be inc1mnnified for a loss caused by any kind
of sickness with the sale exception of those cn,used by an a1coholic or

venereal condition, and aJtcr one year for such diseases or conditions

as cancer, tuberculosis , heart trouble or hernia.
(4) That a member win be indemnified for each and every surgical

operation in an amount up to $150.
PAn. 7. The aforesaid statements and representations are false, mis-

leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(1) Each of the certificates described in paragraph 2 expressly p1"O-

viclcs that the respondent may cancel the ce.rtii-cate at any time; and
t.hat it is automatically terminated upon the pa.yment of tho maximum
amount of losses set forth in Section A of said certificate such termi-

nation varying in form with certain of the certificates; and each
certificate of health, rmd hospitalization and surgical coverage contains
a ':changc of occupation" clause requiring the consent of respondent
as a condition precedent to the continuation of such coverage in the

event. an insured mernber engages in it new and clifferent occupation.
(2) The weekly benefits described in paragraph 5 (2) are not pay-

able for eaell mishap or aecidpllt frOll1 the first day of total disability
for as ma.ny as 104 "\veeks nor up to a maximlU11 of S5 200 for the

certificates referred to expressly provide that:
(l1) ~ 0 weekly benefits are payable by respondent for Total

Disability caused by "each mishap ': or " ea.ch a.ccident:: unless
such injuries a.lone shall , IVithin tIVenty clays after the date of the

acciclent eansing them or immediately following 1:1. period of
partial disability insured against and caused by said accident
,,\11011y and cont.inuously disable him from the prosecution of
eyery duty peliaining to hjs occupation.

(b) ~o weekly benefits are payable by respondent for Partial
Disability caused by "each mishap :' or ': each accident" unless

such injuries a.lone shall , within twenty days after the date of the
acciclent ca.using them or inllnec1iately foJIowing a period of total
disability insured against and caused by sajd Rceident, partially
disable and prevent hiul from performing the important duties
of his occupation.

(c) K 0 accident benefits , weekly or otherwise, aTe payable, for
any loss whenever occurring, if such loss wa-s caused " directly, in-
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directly, wholly or partia.1y by or to which a contributing cause
IS:

(a) meclical , surgical or dental treatment; or
(b) any kind of sickness, disease, or bodily or luental

infirmity;
( c) sunstroke , heatstroke , ptomaine poisoning or bacterial

infection of any kind (except only septic infection of and
through and external and visible WOlUld caused solely and
exclusively by external and accidental violence) ; or

(cl) hernia , however caused, except in a sum not to exceed
One Hundred DonaI'S (8100. 00).

(d) The exceptions contained in the certificate of accident
coverage provide that no benefit sha,ll be paid for any loss cansed
by suicide, or attempt to commit suicide, any loss caused by war
or any act of war, any loss occllrring or originating Ivhile a, member
is ontside the continenta.llimits of the United States and Canada
unless 1. travel permit or a permit to reside elseT\here is Iirst
granted in ,vriting by the respondent, or while engaged bl mili-
tary or naval service in t.ime of war dcclnrec1 or undeclared , or
while insane: or "while intoxicntec1 or undcr the influence 
narcotics.

(e) K 0 benelit is paid for a loss caused by a.n accident unless
such loss occurs within DO days of the date of such accident.

(3) No indemnification is provided lor an losses caused by sickness
aside from those caused by alcoholic or venereal conditions and after
one year for such eliseases as cancer, tubeTcnIasis , heart trouble or
hernia; on the contrary no beneiits are payable for 10.''08es resulting
from any disease or sickness if the cause of snch disease or sickness
is traceable to 1. condition that e,xisted prior to or within 30 clays of
the effective date of the certificate.

(.:1) l\'embers will not be indemnified for each and every surgiea)
operation up to $150 , for nudeT the terms of the emtifica.les providing
surgical benefits , some arc limitecl to provide 11 maximum recovery of
$75; all other cc.rtificntes prOlTiding surgiea,l benefits do provide a
maximull benefit of $150 for 14 specified operat.ions; v,:ith respect to
73 other specified operations the maxinnull benefit payable ranges

from $6 to 8100. All certificates provide a maximum benefit of not
less than $5 and not more than $10 for any operation not listed in the
Schedule of Operations. Xo surgicnJ benefits are provided in e011neo-
60n with the extraction , filling or surgical or dental treatment of
tooth or teeth. In the event two or more surgical operations are per-
formed because of injuries resulting frOlll the same acC'ic1enL or
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because of the. same disease or illness or during anyone period of
continuous hospitalization , the insured member will only be paid the
largest sum scheduled for anyone of the operations so performed.
No benefits are provided for any surgical ope.ration necessitated by
any injuries received in an accident which accident is specifical1y
excluded by the provisions of the policy. No benefits are provided for
any surgical operation in connection with any disease or sickness the
cause of ,,,hich disease or sickness is traceable to a condition existing
before or within 30 days after the effective date of the certificate
providing surgieaJ benefits.

PAn. 8. The use by the l'esponclf'nt of the afore,saiel false and mis-
leading statements and represcnta60ns \"jtll respect to the terms and
conditions of its said policies and its failure to reveal the limitations
of s"id eovemge found in said policies have had and now h"ve the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive and have misled and

deceived fL substantial port.ion of the purchasing public into the er-
roneous and lnistaken beEef that the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations were and are true and to induce said portion of the pur-
chasing public to purchase insurance coverage from the respondent

bcmtuse of said errone011S and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The "foresaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein

alleged , aTe all to the prejudice anel injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive aets and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Jlh. John TV. BToolc(wld, Ir. anel !lh. TVilliam. R. NaHanna for the

Commission.

20,11. MOBe8 G. Hubbw'd and N/'. Eugene B. Hubba/'d of HubbaTd
Felt 

&: 

FulleT of Utica , N. Y. , for responde.nt.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY LOREX I-I. LXGGHLIN , I-IEAIUl'G EXAMINEH

This proceeding is one brought under Section;) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act as that Act is amended by anel made applicable to
the business of insnrance under the provisions of Public Law 15 , 79th

Congress (Title 15 , CS.C. Secs. 1011-1015 , inclusive). It involves

the advertising acts and practices in interstate commerce. of the re-
spondent insurance company as to its health a.nd accident insurance
policies. The re.spolldcnt is a cooperative assessment accident and
health association incorporated under the laws of ew York , under
the original title of The Commercial Travelers Iutllal Accident Asso-
ciation of America, whieh title was short.ened by amendment to its
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present form of-The Commercial Tra.velers lutlln.1 Accident Associa-
tion on May , 1953.

"Vhile the corporat.ion under its duuier is privileged to engage in
the life insurance business, it has never availed itself of its authority
to write life insurance and to date has confined itself to providing ac-

cident, health, and hospitalization COVel'age. (See, Respondent' s Ex-
hibit No. pages 3-4.

The respondent company has engaged in the solicit.ation of accident
health , a,ne! hospitrdization insnranee business entirely by advertise-
ments in newspapers having a widespread nationn.! circulation and
by direct mail advertising to t.he consuming publie. Some of re-
spondent' s clil'e(:t mail advertising is by means of follow-up brochures
,tpplieations , and Jetters sent. to those Vi'10 have become leaus by a.n-
swering it nc,vspa per advertisements, but in some cases such mail
advertisements are sent direct to persons whose names have been fur-
nished by 118mbe,rs of the respondent company. Respondent has never
employed any ngenj-s ill t,he solicitation find sa-Ie o:f its said accident
health , and hospita.lization insurance,

The complaint allege, , in substance, that during the period of two
years prior to the filing of such eompJaint on October 14 , 1954 , the
respondent had disseminated in interstate COlnmel'CP, certain advertis-
ing matter which contained some four generaJ types or categories
of alleged false, misleading, and deeept.ive statements and repre-
sentations concerning its necident, lwalth, and hospitalization
policies , which are subsequent.ly herein discnssed in detail. It is
further "lIeged in the compJ"int that ,,11 of such "cts and practices
were and are to the prejudice and injury of the public. A cease
ftnd desist order prohibiting such acts a,nd practices is therefore
prayed for. Respondent in its answer, in substance, for a first
defense denies that the Federal Trade Commission 11"8 any jurisdic-
tjon over it or over the subject matter of the compJaint. For its
second defense , respondent denies t.hat it is a "corporation " a,s defined
in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Conunission Act "which is organized
to carryon business for its own profit or that of its members,: and
aJleges that respondent. js 11 nonprofit assoeiation operating on a
cost basis and not for its own profit or that of its members and thereby
the Commission has no jurisdiction over its person. For its third
defense, responde,nt a.dmits that it is incorporated and doing busi-
ness under the la.ws of the State. of New York, with its principal

pJace of business in the city of ' Utica in said State. The respondent
generally denies the other materjal al1egations of the c.omplaint, al-
t.lwugh ndmitting, jn subst.ance, t.hat it has issued , and does issue, the
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certificates of insurance refeTre.c to in paragraph :2 of the complaint.
Its fourth defense, in substance , states rcspondent's alleged compliance
with the Trade Practice Hules of the Cornrnission promulgated in 1050
pertaining to the advertising of health and accident insurance. This
defense was stricken by the hearing examiner as hereinafter more

fully stated. For the fifth defense, respondent, in subshmce , pleads
abandonnlent of the advertising practices referred to in the com-
plaint, alleging that they have become entirely moot and academic
because it has been required pendente lite to change all of its po1icjcs
and certificates under it 118"\1' statute of the State of eiY York and
that its neW advertising applies solely and exclusively to such new
forms of certificates of insul'a"nce. For its sixth defense, respondent
pleads , in substance, estoppel against the Commission to the same effect
as in its fourth complete defense which like,vise was stricken by the
hearing examiner as hereinafter stated.

In this initial decision respondent corporation is found to be a cor-
poration which is subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission and
that it has disseminated in inie-rstnte commerce a substantial amount of
false , misleading, and deceptive advertising matter relating to its
accidcnt, health, a.nd hospitalization insurance policies. It is con-
cluded therefrom that the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction
over the respondent's person rmcl also over the subj ect matter of this
proceeding which is clearly and substantially maintainable in the
public interest. A cease and desist order against respondent insur-
ance company appropriate to the findings made and conclusions drawn
is issued herewith.

This proceeding was institnted Octoher 14, 1954, by tho filing of
the complaint against re,spondent. After lawful service of the com-
plaint upon it, respondent , on Xovembcr 12 , 19;'54 , filed its notice of
motion to dismiss the complaint , which motion was extensively pre-
sented pro and con at an oral argument held December 28, 1954.
On :May 2; , 1955, the hearing examiner issued his interlocutory
order overruling said motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction , snp-
plernentcd on June 9 , 1955 , because of an additional brief of respond-
ent, by a further interlocutory order rejecting responc1enCs suggestion
of its immunity from the Commission s jurisdiction because of its
alleged nonprofit corporate character. These orders were nppealed
to the Commission, which , on September 23 , 1955 , denied such inter-
locutory appeal. The hearing examiner conducted a hearing whereat

evidence was introduced on beha.lf of the Commission at lJtica
Yark, on October 25, 1955 , a,nd counsel rested the Commission
case-in-chief. Thereafter respondent fieel a motion for the dismis-
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sal of the complaint with a supporting brief to which an answer
brief was filed by Commission s counsel. After oral arguments had

been had , the hearing examiner denied said motion on April 24
J n5G. :Jleanwhile, on J annaTY 2:5 , 195G , the hearing examiner issued
his order to show cause why respondent' s fourth and sixth de.fenses
should not be stricken from the answer as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial. The extensive showing of cause filed on February 9
1956, in response to said order, was orany argued in extenso 

l\larch 2, 195G, following '\vhich , on April 3 , 1956 , the hearing ex-
aminer , upon authorities and reasons cited therein , ordered snch al1ega-
tions stricken from the answer. An appeal from this decision nnd
its typographical amendment of April 16, 1956, W9-S denied by the
Commission on l\Iay 29 , 1956 , and since the basis and reasons for the

uniner s ruling, and the Commission s order sustaining such ruling
fully appear in the record and are immaterial to the jssues now pre-
sented, no further cornment respecting the same will be made in this
initial decision except, in substance, to say that the stricken matter
attempted to st.ate an illegal defense or defenses in the nature of
equita"ble estoppels arising against the Commission by reason of al-
leged c011pli nce by respondent with Trade Practice Hules adopted

by the Commission in 1950. It ma.y be noted further, hmyeyer, that
respondent never did subscribe to the Rules or consent in any way to
the Commission\; jurisdiction and authority to issue and enforce such
Rules.

On June 18 1956 , at Utica, New York , the respondent presented its
defense under the al1ST\er as it remained following the striking of
sRiel matter above referred to. Both parties thereupon rested and in
due course submitted their respective proposed findings , conclusions
and order.

The hearing examiner has given full , care.ful , and impartial con-
sideration to aJl the testimony and or her evidenee presented and to
the fair and reasonable inferences arising therefrom , as well as to any
and aU facts plei1ded in the complaint "which are admitted by the
answer, and to all matters stipulated or admitted during the hearing
on the record by counsel for the respective parties. All briefs and

arguments of counsel ha.ve been carefully revie'\yec1 and have also been
given full, careful , and impartial consideration. Upon the ,,"hole

record thus considered, it. is fonnd that the eOlnplaint"s material oj.
legi1t1ons are each and all established by a preponderance of the evi-
dence, the hearing examiner specificany finding as follo

Respondent, The Commercial Travelers Jutual Accident Associa-

tionof America , is an insnrance corporation duly organjzed existing
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and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York, with its offce and principal place of business located at
70 Genesee Street, Utica , N ew York. As before stated, during 1953

its name was shortened to The Commercial Travelers Mutual Accident
Association. The respondent is not and never has been a fraternal
beneficiary association with a ritual and lodge system but is in
corporatcel as a cooperative life and accident insurance company
under Article 9-B of the New YOTk hUiurance Law (Book 27 , Mc-
Kinney s Consolidated Laws of New York , Annotated, Sections 230--

248, inclusive). During the period covered by the complaint
1953-J954 , respondent was engaged in the business of accident and
health insurance

, '

Tit.ing accide, , health , and hospitalization certifi-
cates or policies upon its membership. "\Vhile the form of its policies
has been changeel during this litigation to comply with new require-
ments of New York insurance law and regulation , respondent is stilJ
engaged in the same type of business. The history of the c.ompany
and its various c.hul1ges in charter under several amendments of the
applicable Inw of Ncw York are aptly set forth in Hcspondent"s Ex-
hibits Nos. 7 , 7- and 13. During the period in que,stion , mem-
bership was " limited to any white mfUl of good moral c.harac1er and
good general health , not over fifty-five or Hnder e.ighteen years of age
a t entry, considered by the board of directors as a preferred insnrance
risk." Respondent is licensed to conduct its business in the State of

ew York and the Commonwealth of Virginia , as ,ye11 as in the
Dominion of Cnnada and its provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Its
membership extends throughout the United States and Canada. 
mainta.ins, in ad(lition to its home offce, oHices in New York City and
Ottawa, Canada. Incorporated in 1883 , it ranks as the, second oldest
and by far the largest of the ma,il order insurers whose business was
originally premised upon the writing of "commercial travelers" as
the, corporate name of respondent clearly denotes. By subsequent
amendments of the statute and the corporation s charter and bylaws
jt,s authorized membership had been broadened during the period in
question to inc.udc any white maJe risks considered to be in the
preferred risk class by the manngement. Recent amendments permit
it to write accident., henlth , and hospitalization insurance also upon
female persons and racial discrilnination has been removed.

The evidence does not disclose the nature of t,he Canadian offce of
respondent but does indicate that its licensing in the State of
Virginia has not resulted in any activity in sueh state other than is
usual in the other states of the Union. The existence of this Virginia
license may be attributabJe to the fact that respondent's gener"l
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counsel was also connsel in Tl'a- vele'i's Association , et al. Virginia ex

"el State Co"porat.ion Commission (1950), 339 U.S. 643. But the
reasons for such license are immaterial since the respondent admit-
tedly has no agents se1ling its insnrance anywhere. During the period
in question it solicited its business entirely either through advertise-
ments placed in newspapers of general circulation , snch as The Ne1D
Ym'lc Times Magazine , The New York Times editorial section New
Yo"k Herald-Tribune, Ne," Yo"k MirTo'/, Richmond (Va. News.
Leader, Buffalo (N. CouTier, Rocheste.. (N. Democrat and
Chronicle the Washinqton (D. Times-Herald, Chicago Tribune
Ohicago Sun- Times , Washington (D. News and New York Post
as well as in certain magazines of large national circnlation-LV ation
Business , Esqul re and COTonet-or by various other methods , such as
names of prospects given to respondent by its members , and the cir-
eubtion of letters ilnd other adverti::ing material through mailing lists
covering preferred risks on the basis of occupat.ional classification.

The record is replete vdth indications that the respondent s business
has been successful and well-mana.gel1. The issues herein in no way
attack the corporation s financial and business standing or the pro-
priety of the insurance certificates which it issues to its members
which , of course, Imve been fu11y approved by the Xew York Insur-
ance Department. The basic issue .which is to be determined in this
proceeding is

, "

Do the statements and representations of respondent
in its advertising matter, each read in the entirety of the advertise-
ment of which it is a part , have the tendency and capacity to deceive
the prospective purchasers of respondent's accident , health , and hos-
pitalization certificates I",hieh are advertised thereby r' There is no
evidence that any person has been deceived or defmuded by respond-
ent nor under the many decisions of the court.s is such evidence at an
necessary to the maintenance of this proceeding. Furthermore, con-
sumer or public "impression" evidence is not necessary and none was
received in this case. It is true that the opinion evidence of several

offciaJs of the Insurance Department of the State of New York indi-
cates that they believe the questioned advertising in this proceeding

is not false, misleading, and deceptive, but each of the witnesses so

called was a mature expert who had been dealing with insurance and
insurance regulation practically throughout his entire adult lifetime
and quite natunllly he was familiar with an of the exceptions , exclu-
sions , and reductions which Ivere to be expected in respondent' s insur-
ance certifiea.tes. Their evidence is not at all conclusive upon this
examiner who has been obliged to view the evidence broadly and make
his fin clings herein with respect to t.he several classes or categories of
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aregecl false , misleading and deceptive advertising frOlll a considera.-
tion of each of l'eSpOnc1cllfs advertisements in its full context, com-
pal'cel with the particular certificate or certificates advertised , thereby
giving due consideration tOlyhat those memoers of the public \VIla
were qualified to purchase snch iDsnrance most reasonably, prob:lbly,
and genel'ally Ilould be led to believe from snch statements and
8pl'eSentations. As stated by the COllrt in Zenith Radio Cm'

p. 

Federal Tmde Commission (C.C. \. 7 , 1944), 143 F. 2d 2iJ , iJO

The COilmission \"Vas 1101: required to sample Imblie opinion to determine ,,,hat
the petitioner ''i'as l'cpl'esentil)g to the public. The Commission lJa l a right to

look at the advertisements in question, consider the relevant evidence in the

record that would aid it in interpreting the ac1yel'tisements , rlnd then decide for
itself whether the practiees cugaged ill by the petitioneJ' were unfniJ' 01' decel1"
the , as charged in the cOIIplaint.

B.espondent, s scyeral types of certificates used during the period
in question are in evidence and identified ns COlnmissioll s Exhibits
Xos. 1 to I-d, inclusive. They consist 01' accident certiJicates , accident
and hca.lth certificates, accident and hospitaJ and surgical cenificnJes
and accident, health and hospitnJ aucl surgiGal Gertiiieates , whereby
respondent, nJI'ords to its members f1 1llmber of different pJans \vhich
are slmllJJarizec1 in Hespondcnt s Eshibit j-Ff. Re pondent " re-
quires each member to carry accident coverage , to \\hich may be
"dded sickness or hospital benefits or both. CurrentJy (105,)), u
coverage combinations are offered. . .." Each of the policies sets
forth certain accident benefits and all certificates including hospital
benefits have a, schedule of operations. For bre.vity all(l in order not
to repeat the exceptions : limitations , and reductions mentioned ill the
S81'21'11.1 certific.ates issue,c1 by respondent as to the several classes of
alleged false. misleading and deeeptiyc. representations made in its
advertising, the 195'h Report on E cmn.jnatioT/' made by the Insurance
Department of the State or Xcw York (Respondent' s Exhibits 7 , 7-
to 7- , inclusive) is hereinafte.r appropriately qnotec1 (7-1 to 
inclusive) :

Accirlent Benefits

IndEmnity benefits arc provided for 10s:o of life. limb and sight or loss of time.
The loss must be caused directly, exclusively. iurlependently of di::ease , bodily
infirmity oj' any other cause , by fH. l'hlcntnl \)()(1iy injuries resulting solely from
and caused solely by external n11l accidental violcllce.

A member becomes eligible fOl' benefits immelliately upon issuance of the
certificate. There is no waiting period lJCbyeen the date of di.'::bility and the
date on "hich benefits COIImence. The loss of lifc , lirnb or sight must occur
ho"'eye1' , '\vithin 80 days after the accident; the loss of time must occur ,yithin
20 days nfter the date of accident.
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'1' 1112 member is indemnified for total disabilty at Ole full rate provided in the
contract and for partial disability at half rate. For total (Usabilty a member
may receive bcneiits for periods up to 10-1 weeks; and for partial disabilty up
to 26 \veeks. The maximum lJel'iod , however, within which benefits for total and
partial disabilty may accrue is limited to two years and bventy days aftcr the
ela te of accident.

Excluded un(ler the terms of the accidcnt policy is any loss cflUsed directly, in-
directl;?, \vholl 01' partially by or to wbicb a contributing cause is any of the
following:

(1) medicaI , surgical or dental treatment
(2) any kind of sickness , disease or bodily 01' mental infirmity
(3) sunstroke, heatstroke, Jltomaine poisoning or bacterial infection of

ony kind (except only septic infection of ond through an external al11 visible
\vound co used solely and exclusi,eJr by external and accidental violence)

Benefits are furt.her limited by the IJolicy lJrovision that in t110se instances
where the Association is Jiaule to a mellher (or bis beneficiary) for indemnity

l)ecnuse of loss of life, limb or sight. it shall not be liable fol' loss of time arising
out of the same accident, In the event that a single accident causes multiple
losses in any combination of life, limb or sigut the Association s liability is

limited to tlle greatest single loss sustained.
Where an accident policy is \,TitteJl without provision for benefits under a

health policy, hernia , however caused , is limited to an amount equal to two
weeks ' total benefits,

rhe benefits offerccl uncler provisions of the single benefit Accident policy are
as folJo"'s: (DOllble benefit policies provide fol' twice the amounts shown),

':l'otal c1isfluility per weeL____

_------- ---------

Furtial disabilty lwr week_

__--- ---------------------------

Loss of life:
To ago 70______---

- - - - - - ---- ------

Ages 70 anclover_-_-- - u
Loss of both hands , both feet , sight of both eyes , It hand and fooL-
Loss of one hand or one fooL----

-----------..--- ---

Loss of sight of one eye-

------ -..----- ---

$25. 00
12.

, 000. 00
, 000. 00
, 000. 00

2. 500. 00
, 250, 00

H08pUaJ, Surgical anrl iVIIT8iHO Benefit8

lJncler this category indemnity benefits m.e pl'o\-ic1ed to 111(1111er8 nuder age

63 when hospitalization und related services are recommel11ed find approved by

a licensed physician, other than the nssnred, and the expense therefor has

actnall:y been incurred by the member. III May ID34, the Association pPl'llitted
members aged GO or over to elect to retain theil- hospitalization benefits ,yithout
age limitation upon prlyment of an ad(litionfll preminm commenci11g at age GO.

A member becomes eligible for benefits i11mcrliotely upon issuance of a
certificate provided such bencfits are neccssitated lwcaw::e of an :il'cidental
h!jury. "Where sickness 01' disease causes the member to seek 1l0spit:Llizntion.
snrgi('al or 1111'sing benefits, tlle indemnity is also payabJe l11'o,-jflrrl the onset
of the sickness 01' dis20se occurs nfter the certificate hfls been in force more than
O days.

A further limitating provision requires that the policy be in force o,nc year
before liabilty commences with respect to benefits due on account of hernia,
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A schedule of idernnity allo,vances for the various procedures and servIces is
incorporated in ,the certificate. In the event the member requires more than one
operation arising from the same accident or sickness, the liabilty of the Associa-
tion is limited to the largest sum scheduled for anyone avoration performed.

The benefits offered under provisions of the single benefit Hospital policy are
as follows: (Double bencfit policy-holders receive twice the amount shown).

Room per day: $3.00-maximum 60 days.
Hegistered nurse in home: per day $3.00-mRximum 30 days
Surgeon-up to $75.
Operating room-up to $10.
Anaesthesia-up to $10.
Xray examination-up to $10.
Laboratory-up to $5.

Sickness Benefits

Indemnity benefits are vrovided to members under 60 years of age (and at a
40% redudion from age 60 through 64 years) for loss of time \vhen a member
is totally disabled due to siclmess or disease.
Bcnefis commence 011 the l1tb day of disabilty measured from the date of

first treatment by a physician, provided that the onset of the sickness or dis-

ease occurs after tbe certificate bas been in force more than 30 days.
A further limi'atioll requires that the poli y ue in force ODe year before liabilty

commences for disabilty due to cancel', tuberculosis, beart trouble or bernia.

The member is indemnified for either confining- total disability at the full
rate provided in the contract or non-confining total disabilty at half rate.
For confining disability, a member may receive benefits up to 52 weeks; for
non-confining disahilty up to 26 \veel;:s. The maximum period , however, within
which benefits for total confining- or total non-confining disabiJity may accrue
is limited to 52 weeks from the date of the COllmencement of liabilty for
payment.

Hernia is construed by terms of the policy as due solely to sickness amI not
to accident.

The benefits offered under the provisions of the single benefit sickness policy
are as follows: (Double benefit policies pay twiee the amount shown).
Confining total disabilty-up to age 60-$25.00 a week
Kon-confining total disabilit;y-up to age 60-812.50 a week

Confining total disability-age 60 and over-$15.00 a week

Kon-confining total disability-age 60 and over-$7.50 a week

ExccjJUons

All certifieates issued by the \ssociatiOll contain certain limitations under
which benefits may be denied. In general terms these are:

(1) Loss caused by suicide.

(2) Loss caused by war.

(3) Loss outside the United Htates 01' Canada unless a travel permit 

issued by the Association.

(4) Loss while member is in miltary service.
(5) Loss while member is insane.
(6) Loss while member is intoxicated or under influence of narcotics.
(7) Loss due to acrial flghts except as paying passenger on a scheduled

air line.
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(8) Loss while engaged in an ilegal occupation or while committing a

felony.
Sickness and Hospital certificates, in additon to the limitations listed above

also contain the following exception:
Disabilty or daims resulting from or predicated upon , directly or indirectly,

wholly or partially, venereal disease, syphiltic infection or alcoholism.

General Certificate Provisions

The general provisions as contained in all certificates are outlned below:
Specific time limits for filing proof of loss and instituting legal action

against the Association.

Option of cancellation by the member or Association.
Procedures regarding reinstatement after lapse of membership.
The right and opportunity to examine the person of the insured when and

so often as it may reasonably require during the pendency of claim.
Also the right and opportunity to make an autopsy in case of death where

it 1S not forbidden by la,\'.
::atification of Association of any change of members occupation.
The member shall pay such assessments as may be levied upon him and

annual dues of $1. 00.

The complaint specifies some four ditl'erent classes 01' categories of
al1cged false, misleading, and deceptive advertising disseminated in
interstate commerce by the respondent during 1953 and 1954. 1Jnder
each category in the complaint, certain quoted statements appear

which are al1eged to be "among others of similar import and meaning,
not herein set out." The advertising pieces in evidence , although
disseminated widely, are but few in number, and each has been care
fu11y examined with respect to each of the particular categories.

Respondent contends, in substance, while not admitting that the orig-
inal newspaper and magazine advertisements were in any way mis-
leading or deceptive , that they were cured by the subsequent litemtllre
mailed to the prospect when he sent in the return-mail coupon appear.
ing on each advertisement. The general practice of the respond-
ent was that when a lead was obtained by reason of a conpon returned
to respondent's home offce , it thereupon mailecl advertising literature
to such prospect, including Commission s Exhibits 21 and 22 , several
editions of a booklet entitled "Facts About Personal Accident, Health
Hospital and Surgical Insurance " as well as various letters of solic-
itation , Commission s Exhibits 28 to 37 , inclusive. 'Vith at least some
of these letters, an application blank, whereby the prospect applies
for membership in respondent company, is also forwarded. If this
does not get results, sti11 further letters fo11ow at about two-week
intervals, untjl the series has been concluded. Respondent furt.her
contends, in substance, that this material explains fuDy to the pros-
pect anything which may be left obscure in the original advertisement.

728-122--65--
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It may be noted that the "Fads" booklet in some respects not only
does not clarify matters for the applicant but follmys , ill e sence, the
precise language of induceluent in the original aclvel'tiseme.nt. The
series of let.ters is in no ,yay illuminating as to the matters alleged ill
the complaint to be misleading but are typical sales letters gencl'al1y
challenging the prospect s need for accident and health insurance. pro-
teetion. The rotogravures entil1ec1 :; 1'11e UtietL Bulletin

:: ,,-

hieh are

subsequently sent to members only, exploit prominent citizens
in various "Talks of hfe who nrc members of the _Association
and ",hi10 they aTe sometirnes sent. to pl'o pect.ive members 01' applic-
ants they certainly arc not revealing as to the provisions of re ponc1-
ent s ccrtificates of insurance. The application blanks, Commission
Exhibits 23 to 27, inclusive, also contain some of the statements

alleged to IJe lnisleading.
rhc complaint in the first category of alleged false, misleading, and

deceptiye statements ancLrcpl'esentations ets forth certain quotations
from respondent's advertisements "\yllich flre claimed to reprpsent
directly or by implication that the. indemnification proviclecl by re-
sponclent s certificates agtlinst loss caused by accident 01' sickness may
be continued to ftge 63 or TO or indeFinitely at the option of the insnrecl
upon his continued payment of preEliums. The S8C0l1(1 category sets
forth advertising statements alleged to mislead those to "\yhom they

are addrcssed into mistakenly belieying that the weekly bencfits pro-
villed by respondenfs certificates nre payable for each mishap an(l
each accident from the first da,y of total disability for as many as 10
Yeeks up to a maximum of 85 200. As to the thinl ca.tegory it is

charged that the statements of respondent falsely lead one to believe
ihat an insured will be inclemnified for loss ctlused by any kind 
sickness with the sale exceptions of those cansed by an alcoholic or
venereal condition and, after one. Tear, cancer, tuberculosis, heftrt

trouble, or hernia. The fourth category of statement:: it is chtll'ged

represent that an insurcd will be indemnified for each and every surgi-

cal operation in an amount up to ff150. Each of the categories will
now he consi(lel'ecl separately ancl in some detail.

In the 11rs1, category COlllnission s Exhibit Xo. 17 , a typical adn' l'-

tisement appea.ring in the iYe1_/) Yor7 11e'iald.- 7'1'ioune of February 14

1054 states:
\ man lll1St be nnder 55 :veal'S of age to join , bnt once be becomes a member
tbere is no age limit for thr: accident COH'rnge, e.\cevt for a reduction of the
death benefit at ag-eTO. Sickness coverage relinees 40% at Ilge GO, but it and
llOspital and surgkRl benefits mlly continue to age 05 , . . A member mil:\
resign or let his jJl'otectiolllapse at an:! tilDe. Accirlen/. coverage Is effective the
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day the /JoNey is Issned., (/ud 71calth CO''erafJe 30 days therenjte1'
original.)

Very similar language appears jJl Commission s Exhibit No. , a.n

aclvertisement ,,,hich appe,uecl in the irew Tor!.: TI'mes Jlaqazlne.
The ;;Facts ' booklets , C011mission s Exhihits Nos. in and 2:2, on

page 12 of each, contain similar languflge , the important part of 

21 being "el1gib1e members rnay continue their ,lcciclent protection
indcfinitely .

. ' ' '

\" while the important language in Exhibit No, 22

is "accident indemnity mtl,y be continued ,yithout age linlit, excepting
only a reduction of the death benefit by 80% at age 70 .

, ::,,

and
Flospital and Surgical benefits ,yhich by the. terms of this policy

cease at age 65 1nay nevertheless be contin'Uecl l)itllOut age li1nitation

lltalics in origina.lJ if, when you reach age GO , you elecl: this new
fe.ttture and pay a. moderately higher rate.
Theso statements represent that respondent's policies may be con-

tinued at the option of the insured until the age of 60 , 65 , or 70 or even
for life if the insnrecl makes the premium payments in the amounts
and within the time provided by the certificate of membership. Such
statements aTe false, misleading, a.nc1 deceptive because each of
respondent' s policies contains Standard Provision 16 , which provides:

(Italic in

'1' hi8 Association may at any time terminate the membership of tIle men..ber

herein named , a1l1 cancel tbis certificate , oy personal service of ft written notice
of such termination and cfllH' ellation uponllim or by mailing to bim such a notice
postage prepaid, and addressed to him to tbe post-ollce adclress of snch mcmber
last appearing upOll the records of this Association , and oy accompanying SllCIl
notice with the Association s check for tue Sllm of not less than $2.00, 8u(:11

termination anr1 caucellation shall take effect at the time of mailng sair1 notice
or at the time of personal service of the same, as the case may be. Upon termina-
tion of membership this Certificate of )lembersbip is, without further action,
callcelJcd, and all rights and interests in tbis Association are fortbwith
terminated , except as to a claim originating prior thereto.

FUlihermore, each policy in two prominent places recites: " This
Certificate is Cancellable by the Association." There is utterly noth-
ing in the quoted advertising that suggests or advises that the insured

will receive a certificate which permits the company to cancel his
certificate and terminate his membership at any time by the service of
a proper written notice with a refund of not less than $2. , which
termination and canccDation take practica.lly immcdiate efIect. The
evidence indicates that the respondent has been somewhat liberal in
its claims practices, but this does not alter the fact that the insured
does not have a fixed contra.ctual right to retain his certificate and
membership. J\mong the other pmvel's of the board of directors is
the "pml"or to terminate the membership of any member for a.ny
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cause which they deem just and proper" (Report of Examination by
Insurance Department of K ew York , March 31 , 1954, Respondent'
Exhibit 7-T). In the financial statement of such report , it is indi.
catedthat there were returned fees and assessments in 1952 amounting
to $35 689.77 and in 1953, $37 271.40 (Respondent's Exhibit 7-W).
How much of this was due to canceled memberships does not appear
from the report. This report further shows that while 229 death
claims were paid in full , in the amount of $1 290 000 117 were rejected

without payment, in the amount of $724 000 , and 94 others were com.
promised by the rejection of substantial amounts. Of course, death
claims must be in accordance with the provisions of the policy and
nothing is taken against respondent by reason of these general figures
above recited. Nevertheless , t.hcy do indicate that many claims are
rejected in full or compromised with partial rejection. The Report
on Examinat.ion , however, further shows that between March 31 , 1951
and March 31 , 1954 033 certificat.es were canceJlcd by the respondent
although its membership remained essent.il1lly static "dth only fl slight
gain during that period. Some 4 000 cancellations out of about
246 000 members is not a large fraction of such membership; still it is
an appreciable number. This figure, of course, does not include the

466 deceased members , and the 34 342 lapsed members during this
period. (See Respondent's Exhibit 7- ) These figures show that
cancellation of policies by respondent., however fair and equitable its
claims practices are, is not mere academic speculation when the
truthfulness of respondent's advertising is under question.

Of course, in considering all the advertising, the testimony of re-
spondent's offcials , their interpretation of the advertising, and their
severn,l opinions to the eii'ect that the questioned advertising was not
in any way false , misleading, and deceitful have been given ful1 con-
sideration along with t.he e,xpert witnesses from t.he New York State
Insurance Department. The opinion evidence of respondent's said
offcials has been given but little weight because of the very apparent
lack of objectivity on the part of snch witnesses. They drafted , ap'
proved, and spread the questioned advert.ising, and in substantial
effect they are on trial in t.his proceeding as much as, if not more
than , t.he corporation ,vhich t.hey serve in their respective capacities.
This is not to say that either these gentlemen or the eminent members
of the ~ew York Insurance Department who testified are not highly
competent, qualified , and ski1Jed persons in the field of accident and
health insurance. Kotwithstanding, the hearing examiner is obliged
to consider the advertising in question in the light of the litt.le clerks
and tmdesmen who are appealed to by respondent's said advertising.
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These people, while constituting a part of the preferred risks which
are the only kind of risks accepted as members by the Association
nevertheless , aTe not expert in the field of insurance although some
of the distinguished lawyers and insurance men whose names or pic-
tures appear in the several issues of "The Utica Bulletin :' may be.
lt is the duty of the Federal Trade Commission in the pubJic interest
to prevent false advertising ill its very incipiency insofar as is pos-
sible with the legal machinery and limited personnel which arc avail-
able to enforce the law. The examiner, while hoJding the said

witnesses an in high personal and professional regard and respect

is nonetheless obliged to be entirely objective in the findings which he
makes and the conclusions which he reaches in this proceeding.

Passing now to tIll second category of allegedly false, misleading
fmd deceptive staiements in respondent's advertising (Commission
Exhibit No. 17), respondent advertised as foUows:

Acciuent Benefits incluue $50.00 ,,,eel;:ly, payable from the first day of total
disabilty every 30 days for as many as 104 weeks for each mishap , * * $25.

eekly for flS mfiny a :W weeks for lmrtial disability * * * flS much as $5 200

for each accident, with no reduction on account of other insurance. * "' *
(Italic in original.)

And in Commission s Exhibits Nos, 21 a.nd 22 : the "Fads ': booklet
the impression to be gained from the foregoing ilchertiscment of bene-
fits to be had " for each mishap '. is not dissipated , as the latter state
\mquaJificdly:

If You Have an Accident llwmbership in The Commercial Travelers IJa S you
5;:;5.00 fl weel; while yon l11'e totall ' disabled from pursuing OJ(' regular duties
of our oecupation, from the first eLl:" of clisnbility for IlS llaIl ' ;18104 ,,,ee1;:s--
two w1101e ycars.

Each': mishap is in no ,,,(t,y qualified by any of this advertising,
although the exelnsions Hncllimitations hereinbefore set forth , as con-

tained in respondent's certificates are in no -way al1uded to. One of
he limitations is that. if "respondent is liable under the certificate for

indemnity becanse of Joss of life, limb or sight it shall not be liable
for loss of time arising ant of the same acc.ident. In the event that
a single accidcnt enuscs mnltiple Josses in any combination of life, limb
or sight the Association s liability is limited to the greatest single loss
sustained." In Commission s Exhibit No. 17 , immediateJy follo,ying
the la.nguage above qnoted , respondent states:

'" * * Tbe sum of $10 000 is payable for death or loss of hands, feet 01' sight
of both eyes by accidental means; lesser amounts for loss of one hand or one
foot or sight of one eye.

One eould readily assume that H-S a result of an accident a man might
1ie in the hospital for ma.ny wee,ks while physicians and surgeons were
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endeavoring to save one or his eyes and two of his hands. In the

a.dvertisement under question read in normal unqualified language in
the iull context or the ac1vertismnent, such a. person , in becoming in-
sll'red as a, result of reading said advertisement, might well believe, that
he would be entitled to his total disability pay plus $10 000 for the loss
of his hands and an a.dditional amount for the loss of his eye should
SllCh injuries ultimately occur. The fact is that the $10 000 :/01' the

loss of his hands would be all he could recover. That the illustration
is an extreme one does not vitiate its force.

In the third category of alleged fa.lse, misleading, and deceptive

statements , respondent advertisecl (Commission s Exhibit i'T O. 17) :

All kin(ls of sickness arc co,ered, exccpting: only y('nereal eli.scasE's anc1
alcoholism. E,en bend dise8se , cancer, tuberculosis amI 11ernia arising. after
t.be first year s membersbip arc included.

This statement is faJse , misleacEng, a.nel deceptive as respondent Ul1-
equivocably represents "all kinds of sickness are covereeF ,yith the
sale excBptions of venereal diseases and alcoholism. T' he "orc1 ';

while it clearly clefers respondent s liability for one. year aJter the
eertificate is issued for the four affictioTls thcre, in referred to , does ern-

phasize hy \Hty of snch fonr illustrations that "all kinds of sickness arB
covGrcd. " This statement

, "

excepting only venereal diseases and aJco-

holism" is unequivocal and positive, but as hereinbefore pointed out
respondent.' s certificates expressly provide for sickness benefits but
upon the payment of any such loss all 01 respondent' s liability for any
further or other claims arising fr0J11 the same cause shall cease. Re-
cnrrence of the same sickness will not be compensated nor will the in-
sured rece.ive benefits if the cause of his sickness is tracea,ble to a
conelition -which existed prior to 01' -within thirty days from the eJfechve
date of his certifieatc. This is true ,;dwther or not. such pre-existing
condition was known t.o t110 insured when he made application but
,yhich he fraudulently concea.led. 1Vhile claims llflde on the basis of
a pre-existing illness unknown to the cla.imant might be paid lmder
respondent' s libeTal e1a111s practices , this is entirely a matter of elis-

eret.ioll ,,'ith respondent' s boanl of cliredors a.nel not a cont.ractual
right 011 the part. of the policyholder.

In the fourth category of a.l1egec1 false, misleHcling, and deceptive
advertising, respondent, in stating its surgicaJ benefits (Commission
Exhibit O. 18) after rec.iLing, " Yon get up to $5 200 for each clis-
abling accident

" "

You get up 1.0 $2 600 for eaeh disabling- i11ness

and "Accident protection inclucles $10 000 eleath be.nefit " further rep-
resents: "You get up to S580 in I-Iospital & Surgical Benefits. In
addition to an other benefits , you are paid for each injury or illness
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certa.jn alternative daily benefits for hospital 1'00111 or registered nurse
at home "plus as much as S150 for a surgical operation.:' Respondent
has ma.de a similar statement in Commission s Exhibit No. 20. Such
sta.tements are fnIse , misleading, and deceptive because they definitely
create the impression that in the event the policyholder undergoes

surgery for any conditioll , the actual cost of sllch operation will be
paid for by respondent under the celtifieate up to the amount of $150.
But t.o the contrary, respondent's certificates providing for surgical
operations conta.in a schedule of fixed maximum fees for various
classes or operations. Of 87 operat.ions listed in this schedule, only
14 operations or classes thereof ,yould pay the actual surgical expense
of a.n insured up to $150. The remaining 73 operations , respectively,
range in amount from $10 to $100. The figures refer to double pro-
tect.ion poEcies , the schedule in the single protection policies being
fees of onJy one-half of the amounts listed in the double protection
certiI-cate schedulpB.

It is unnecessary to cite the numerous decisions of the Commission
which have condemned language similar to that employed by respond-
ent in each of the four foregoing categories. Therefore. t.he
use of such ialse: misleading, and deceptive statements n11(l

representations by the respondent in its public advertising: with refer-
ence to the terms and condit.ions of its accident : heaJth , and hospitali-
zation insurance certificates or policies , has had a tendency and capae.
ity to mislea,d and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing
public to whom the said advertisements are direeted int.o believing
erroneously that such staternent.s and representations ,yere t,rne. That
such statements a.nd representations induced a substantial portion of
the pure-hasing public to obtain a considerable number of said policies
by reason of belief in said advertising may be infe-rred from the fact
that during the period in question , despite substantial losses of mem-
bers due to death, withdrawa.ls, and cancellations , the membership
actually increased. (See Hesponc1ent.:s Exhibit 7- AspreviousJy
stated , it is whoJly imnlfl-t,e.rin.l that the Commission has nut produced
any of t.hese llew members, some 34 000 in nurnbex , to testify that they
have been deceived or defrauded by respondent. Such acts and prac-
tices are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfa,ir a,nel deceptive acts nd practiees by respondent in commerce
within the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

R.esponc1ent has urged the defense of abandonment, in substance

contending that., beca,use of ehanges in the ew York statutes govern-
ing all insurance companies in that State and reguJations and require-
ments of the K ew York Department of Insurance implementjng such
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new statutes, dUl ng the pendency of this litigation it has been re-
quired "hy force of law" to change a1l of its certificates and now issues
an entirely new series of certificates. The statutory changes referred
to are the adoption by New York of what respondent refers to as new
Standard Provisions but which are genem1ly referred to in the insur-
ance industry as the "Uniform Provisions" adopted or in the course of
adoption by nearly all of the States due to their approval by the N 
tional Association of Insurance Commissioners in J nne, 1950 , and
recommended to replace the "Standard Provisions" Jaws in order to
bring back greater uniformity in such matters and to modernize such

provisions. The new certificates of respondent are not in evidence nor
is any of its advertising relating to the same. It may be properly
assumed , however, that the redra.fting of the certificates by respondent
to conform to the new Nc, York statutes and regulations has not re-
sulted in any material change in the coverages , exclusions, exceptions
limitations, and reductions provided in such certificates as distin-
guished from those at. bar. There is nothing therefore, in the record
on which a finding of a good-faith change in respondent's advertising
methods and practices can be inferred. 1\loreover respondent at all
6nws has objected, and still objects , to the jurisdiction of the Federal
Trade Commission over it personally and over the subject matter of
the proceeding. Under snch circumstances , the Commission has thus
far uniformly refused to dismiss any of jts proceedings against hea.lth
and accident insurers on the grounds of abandonment. See cases cited
on pages 25 and 26 of the initial decision in Life InsuTance Company
of AmeTico DockctKo. 6247 , filed 1ay 15 , 1957.

Respondent, in substance, contends that. it is a nonprofit corpora-
tion and therefore , not subject. to the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Similar contentions have. been adversely disposed of by the courts.
See Chamber of Commerce of AIi"nea)'olis v. C. (C. A. 8 , 1926),
13 F. 2cl 673: Nationallla' lles8 11fg1"s Ass". v. C. (C. A. 6
1920), 268 F. 705; and Qu.ality BaIters of Al1w1'ica, et al. v. 

(C.C.A. 1 , 19'10), 114 F. 2d 393. But here respondent corporation
cannot even claim to be a non-profit association or company. The very
aet under wh1ch it is incorporated provides that. any cooperative. life
and accident insurance company, where its excess admitted assets over
reserves peTmit may apportion and distribute them RS dividends to
the members if the New Yark Superintendent of Insurance approves
sneh excesses being derived from savings on mortalit.y or other gains
and " from underwriting profits" (Book 27 Jlc!(hmey s Oonsolidated
Lwws of J. no Y O1'h.' : Annotated Arti de D- B sec. 243). The many
authorities and reflsons cited or stated and referred to in the inter-
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locutory order herein , filed June 9 , 1955 , rejecting the suggestion of
respondent' s immunity from the Commission s jurisdiction because

of its alleged non-proJit corporate character, for brevity, are hereby
made a part of this initinl decision by reference.

The general objection of respondent to the jurisdiction of this Com-
mission over the subject matter by reason of respondent's interpreta.-'
tion of Public Law 15 , 79th Congress, has been fully covered by
authorities and references in the interlocutory order overruling motion
to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction , med herein on May 23 , 1955 , which
also for brevity is made a part hereof by reference. Since the date
of that order, the 0011111i881011 in a long series of decisions has upheld
its own jurisdiction over direct mail order companies such as respond-
ent , which employ no agents. In these cases t.he jurisdictional ques-
tion, in its substantial essence, is identical with the one raised by
respondent here. See cases cited on page 26 of initial decision in Life
Insurance Cmnpany of Ame1'ica , supra.
The respondent, during the pcriod in question , did business through-

out the entire United States in very substantial volume by mail. Its
income from the premiums received were substantial1y in excess of

000 000 in each of the years 1953 and 1954. Its advertising litera-
ture and its subsequent sale and distribution of its accident , health
and hospitalization certificates in a constant stream of commerce, all
from the State of New York, and particularly from its home offce in
Utica where all tho advertising originates , a110nnts to a substantial
course of t.rade in commerce, as Hcommerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act hetween and among each and all of the several
States of the United States. Respondent's substantial interstate com-
merce between its home offce and the Dominion of Canada is not
involved herein.

espondellt' s position , in substance , is that there can be no general
public interest or jurisdiction on the part of the Fedeml Trade Com-
mission over the subject matter of the proceeding because all of it
activities are centered in ew York State and the Insnrance Depart-
ment of that State has full and complete jurisdiction over its activities
everywhere to the exclusIon of any public interest 01' jnrisdiction , and
action by the Federal Trade Commission. In substance, respondent'
position is that the Department of Insurance of the State of New
York can and lms amply protected the interests of all the peopJe of the
United Stottes with respect to respondent's advertising matter dis-
seminated thronghout the Nation. The witnesses called by respond-
ent who were members of the offcial staff of the Department of
lnsurance of the State of -N e\v York by t.heir testimony, however, com-
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pletely refute such contention by respondent. Theil' evic1enee points
np the inability of insurance commissioners other t.han that of the

domiciliary state to regulate IHa.il order insurers 1yhich arc not li-
censed in their respective jurisdictions. 1'11e "itness, Joseph A. Ost.er
Associate Attorney of the e'Y York State Insurance Department in
chtLrge of the Legal Bureau and \Tho tnkes care of disciplinary actions
a,gainst licensees and gives .legal addce to '" nrlOUS members of the De-
partment. in connection with their duties, admitteel that the :KelT York
Stnte Insurance Department "as utterly pOlYt:rless to regulate sllch a
company which was not licensed by it, and that the only thing t.hat
could be (lolle would be. to take the mnttcr up as one of comity with t.he
commissioner having authority oyer such a foreign cOlnpany. lIe
testified os fol1mys (R 623) :

Q. ?\T , sir. "what ,, auld you do if you received a complaint from a l'eSidcllt
of the S1"ale of l'e,v York in which he stnted that he had been misled by ailver/is.
iIlg sellt from a llail oHler company located in California?

A. I would ban, to first ask you whetbel' that company is licensed in tIle
State of Xew York.

Q. It is not.
A. ,Yc cannot do an ,thing against a company as such since it is not under our

jurisdiction. If he 1ms bccn misled by adyertising" we ,yould write to him and
suggest that he cOllmunicate ,'lith the superintenclent of his state. If tbe matter
is of suffcient weight the matter would be brought to the attention of tlw lleputy
or t.he Superintendr:nt himself who may conceiYf1bly ,vrite such fl letter to the
CommissJoner of the other state.

The wit.ness, Sa.J1ucl J-L Dorf Principa1 Examincr in charge find
the Chief of the Complaint Bureau of the );e,,, York State lnsnrance
DepflTtment , testified similarly (E. (iOt) :

Mr. Dorf, a few years IlgO , OTIe of the clistinguisbeclmembers of your Depart-
ment, :.1r. Gf'ol'ge Kline. 'wrote a mUllOgrnph .un lnflil order companies which I
read several times. Nmv, assuming that a cumpany, say from Delaware or
Indiana or 'Vest Virginia , doing a mail order business into the State of New
Yurk doesn t pay claims or cJaims "ith no coycrage. How cloes your Claims
Department handle that '!

A. I assume the company is not authorized.
Q. Xot licensed in the State of :\Tew York.
A. As a matter of fact. we can t do very much beeause if solicitatioD is made

from a point outside of the State it doesn t. corne under our jurisdiction.

From the testimony of the seyera.l Department of Insurance wit-
nesse:c , it is quite 8yident that the State of Xe,y York did not lw\- , up
to the time of the hearing at least , any systern whereby the a.dvertis-
ing of insurers licensed in the State 01 Xew York ,yas examined prior
to its publicatioll. It ,va.s only after n. persoll ha.d procured a. policy
and then made a complaint to the Department that mT action could
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be taken. ,Yhilc there is no evidence that any complaint had been
received by such Department concerning any of respondent' s advertis-
ing, it is quite apparent that the policy of New York State ,, ith re-

spect to regulating uclvertising is one of locking the barn after the
horse is st.olen. ,Villiam C. Gould , Chief Insurance Exarniner of the
Property Burean of the Now York St.ate Insurance Department
charged with the responsibility of supcl'vislng, 1ll10ng other things
the one cooperative accident and health corporation existing in rhe
State, which is the respondent here , testified (R. 561-562) that the
examiner in the Department had t.he duty of rEading, nnnlyz1ug,
studying, and criticizing the advertisement of insurance policies but
there is not-I should state this to you-requirement for prior ap-

prova.l of these advertisements. " ,Vhen asked by the examiner:
It is only when the examincrs go and look into claims and files of the COll-

pany anrl fin(l something wrong that the atlention of the Department is (!rawn
SlJeeifital1y to it , to you , and all to tlw Superintendent, if neces,o:ar:v, antI other
authorites?
he ans,\yered:

That is correct. AmI as you know, 'Te 1mT!: tlJe rerjuiremcnts tbat "-e haTC
referred to in t.he statnte and specific l'egulatiollS dealiJJg 'Tith aclvprti."emcnls in
tbe fielrl of H'CjclCllt and sickness coverage , ,,,bieb was euueted to be effective
as of May 1st of this yellr , \1.1ic11 was i'ormalized for tlle procedure of tlw Depart-
ment.

Q. "nn that 1'erl1li1'(" in the future, all insurance ad,ertiSE'rs in 1be field to sub-
mit ill ilrlnmce UJei1' acl,-ertising material '

A. It may well do tbat , your 1101101', hut that is a matter tlwt rests ,"Vitll the
discretim), as you well described in our recess , we l)a'-e a personnel j)robJem from
tbat standpoint 'There it ,vould impose a tremendous impact of work of prior
appro'. aL And that is a matter that the Snpf'rintendent has under adyisement.

Q. The aclministratiyc details of how far the Departmellt can go and wbat it
can get clolle ,,,ill clcpelHl all a lot of in-Court factors not 'settled yet , such as per-
sonnel find budget?

A. Yes, and what the Superintendent in IllS o;YD business dictates as a pro
t:crlnre to be followed.

lIe further teshikd that even with respect to claims , the Depart-
IDent had no authority to compel the payment but eould only use the
art of persuasion (N. 5D7-398). Mr. Dod further testified (H. 598) :

Q. r\ow , sir. :I'OU mentioned that any compauy is permitted to suumit their ad-
vertising fur your approval.

A. If they want to.
Q. In other ,yords , there is nothing that requires them to do it., is that correct?
A. Not to onr b1Heall , anyWay.
Q. Is there allY bureau which requires the prior submission of adverUsements?
A. Well , maybe the Property Bureau in connection witll their inyestigation

or examination of tbe company.
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This evidence was surprising to the hearing examiner because he

had always assumed that t.he Department or Insurance of the Empire
State, with the largest number of employees and the largest appro-
priation for sueh a department of any of the States of the Union and
which has taken the leadership in so many matters of constructive
benefit to the public, wouJd at least have some systematic method of
preventing the dissemination or false, misleading, and deceptive ad-
vertising by the insurers which it licensed. There is no evidence
however, that such prior a.ffrmative approval has ever been required
despite the fact that since July 1 , 19'18 , the New York State Depart-
ment of Insurance has hnel all the pmver granted to it which might
be necessary to regulate such matters. It was on that date that the
Governor approved Article IX D of the Insurance Law, which had
for its express purpose the regulating or trade practices in the busi-
ness or insurance in accordance with the intent or Congress in enacting
Public Law 15. In such Act (Book '27 l11cJ(inney 8 Consolidated

La.,"s of New Yor7c , A.nnotated section '274), it is expressly provided:
The superintendent shall have power to examine and investigate into the affairg
of every perSall rngaged in the business of insurance in this state in order to de-
termine whether such persall has been or is engaged in any unfair method of
competiton or in HllY unfair or deceptive act or practice prohiLJited by section
two hundred seventy-two of this act'" 

Nearly ten years have passed since New York adopted the said act,
but apparentJy nothing has been done to date , and the Federal Trade
Commission has been obliged to step into this void and regulate such
business or insurance to the extcnt that such business is not regulated

by State Law " as ordained in the proviso of Section '2(b) of Public
Law 15. If the State of Kew York with its vast resources and its
immense Insurance Department cannot and does not regulate the un-
fair or deceptive acts or practices of insurers who owe their very cor
porate life to it , it can scarcely be expected that the lesser States ill
the constellation of the Union can accompJish anything by simiJar
acts and pmvers. "The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof
an old adage, is certainly applicable here. ew York has let its own
CorfJorate child rreely advertise throughout the Union in ways which
are fully capable of deceiving the public. If there is any basis for any
jurisdiction at. all by the Federal Trade Commission under PubJic Law

, it must be in a case like this. Otherwise the said proviso in that
Act is utterly meaningless. This hearing examiner cannot presume
that Congress so intended by the use of the language which it employed
in applying the Federal Trade Commission Act "to the business of
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insurance to the extent that such business is not regulated by State

Law.
The large volume of respondent's business clearly establishes the ele-

ment of public interest in this proceeding. 'While respondent has made
many other contentions throughout the record and in the proposed
findings of its counsel, the forcgoing cover all the material matters

involved herein , and this decision wil not be unduly lengthened by a
point-by-point discussion of the others.

Upon tho findings of fact hereinbefore made, the hearing examiner
hereby makes the following cOllclus ons of law:

1. The acts and practices of the respondent, incorporated nnder the
laws of New York, under the original title of The Commercial Trav-
.elers J\ntual Accident Association of America, which title was short-
ened by amendment to its present form of The Commercial Travelers
Mut.ual Accident Association on :\fay 22 , 1053 , hereinbefore found to
be false, misleading, and deceptive, are an to the prejudice and injury
of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts or practices in
commerce within the intent and mea.ning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

2. Respondent being a corporation within the intent and meaning of
t.he Federal Trade Commission Act and having been duly served wit.h
process and made general appearance herein, the Commission has juris-
diction over the person of the respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurdisdiction over all of said
corporate respondent's acts and practices which have been hereinbefore
found to be false, misleading, and deceptive.
4. The public interest in the proceeding is clear, specific, and

substantial.
Upon the foregoing findings of fae( and conclusions of law , the

following order is here-by entered:

ORDER

It is ordered That. the respondent, The Commercial TraveJers
l\1uLual Accident Association , a corporation, and its offcers, agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Fedral Trade Com-
mission Act, of any accident, health, hospital or surgical insurance

policy or certificate, do forthwith cease and desist from representing,
directly or by implication:

1. That any such policy or certificate may be continued in
effect by the insured upon payment of stipulated premiums
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indefinitely or for any stated period of time , unless full disclosure
of any other provision 01' condition of termination as to the
insured contained in such insurance certificate is made con
spicuouslY1 prominently, and in suffciently close conjunction with
the repreceatations as win funy relieve it of an capacity to
deceive.

2. That any such policy or certificate provides for the payment
of any special benefits in addition to other specified benefits unless

sneh is the fact.
3. That any s\lch policy or certificate provides for the payment

of any specified beneiits indemnifying the insured in cases 
accident or sickness generally or in any or all cases of accident or
sickness unless snch is the fact.

4. That any such poJicy or certificate win pay in full or up to
any specified amount for any medical , surgical, or hospital
servl ce un less such is the fact.

5. The extent or duration either of any coverage or of Uly bene-
fits payable uncleI' the terms of any such policy or certificate unless
a statement of all the conditions , exceptions , restrictions , reduc-
tions and limitations affecting the indemnification actually pro-

vided by such certificate relating to such coverage or benefits is
set forth conspicuously, prominently, clearly, and in suffciently
close conjunction with the representations as will fully relieve it
of all capacity to deceive.

OnDER DlS:1I1SSING THE CO:\U'LAINT

This matter having come before the Commission upon respondent's

appeal from the hearing examiner s initial dt cision, and the Com-
mission having suspended action thereon pending final judicial
disposition of a related matter; and

The Commission now having reviewed the record in this matter and
having determined that the evidence relates to practices too remote in
point of time to support the order contained in the initial decision and
tha t for this reason the complaint herein should be dismissed:

1 t i8 ordered That respondent's appeal be, and it hereby is , granted.
It is fU'Jthcj' oi'dererl Thflt the complaint in this proceeding be , and

it hereby is , dismissed without prejudice , however, to the right of the
Commission to i sue it new compJaint or to take such further or other
action against the respondent at any tille in the future as mflY be

\vfll'rantec1 by the then existing circumstances.
Commissioner laclntyre, not participating.


